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$14M budget approved
Lyndhurst voters went to the polls

Tuesday and soundly approved the
$14 million dollar Board of Educa-
tion budget by 1116 to 1099. The
budget had been under severe attack
by members of the Lyndhurst Tax-
payers Association.

Elected to the board were three
candidates out of the five in the race.
Two of the victorious candidates,
both women, have been at odds with

the majority members during the last
year. Ruth Woertz received 1361
votes. Lorraine Quatronc, 1316 vot-
es; Ralph DeNisco, 1330; Charles
Sieger, 1236; and Peter Norcia,
1296.

The surprise of the election was
the passage of the $14 million
budget. Observers on election day saw
senior citizens marching to the polls
predicted that the budget would be

soundly defeated. However school
teachers and other educators made a
mighty effort to secure passage of
the budget Lyndhurst was one of the
few towns in this area to, approve of
(he budget.

The high vote given Mrs. Woertz
is notice to the board that some of her
innovating ideas should be studied.
Her splendid victory should lead the
Board to a better understanding of
what local people want from them.

Ruth Woertz Ralph P. DeNisco Jr. Lorraine Quatrone

Teachers tell of innovative 'ideas'

LYNDHURST ELKS BPOE #1505 installed its staff of officers for the year 1990-1991. The ceremonies were
held at the lodge hall, with a dinner-dance following. Officers installed were, front row, left to right, Vincent
Paluzzi, Chaplain; Albert E. Riccio, Exalted Ruler; Arthur D. Schultz, Esteemed Leading Knight; and James
St. George, P.S.P, Secretary. Rear row, Gene Van Clief, P.E.R., Tiler; Mickey Pandorf, Trustee; Charles
Richmond, Inner Guard; James A. Fox, Esteemed Lecturing Knight; George J. Walker, Esteemed Loyal
Knh>hn*Mf Michael J. Goliszeski, Esquire; Not in th* photo, Peter i. Mustardo', Treasurer, P.E.R., P.VP.,
and D.D.G.E.R.

By Amy Divine
Teachers were commended for

innovative ideas put forth for use of
funds requested from a special prog-
ram sponsored by the Board of Edu-
cation for improvement in studies in
all the schools, at the last meeting of
the Board of Education. Each teach-
er told of the work she plans to do in
her particular line of study.

Winning the awards were: Lynd-
hurst High School teacher Leslie
DcCarlo, Science 9-12, S600.
DcCarlo explained the purpose for
which the award is granted to her:
"Students involved in Ihc Science in
Today's Society would be given an
opportunity to become involved in
the technological approach to prob-
lem solving. This program will
allow for a move into a cooperative
teaching effort to span the curricu-
lum and directly support technologi-
cal vocational education. Career

Hatfteld/ McCoy style feud not settled
What seems to be a long-festering

neighborhood feud between two
young men was aired for a second
time in Lyndhurst Municipal Court
last Thursday.

In a previous session Stephen
Pepe was accused by Mark Gallagh-
er of damaging mirrors and breaking
the windshield on Gallagher's truck,
also of sounding the horn of his vehi-
cle at all hours of the day and night to
the annoyance and the loss of sleep
of Gallagher. At that session Gal-
lagher even brought a brick in a pap-
er bag to show Judge James A. Bre-
slin as evidence of the brick which
he said Pejic had thrown through a
truck's windshield. He said it was
"one of 30 or so lying in full view in
Pcpe's yard."

However, Pepe said not he, buthis
friend had beeped his car horn in an
effort to let him know he was waiting
to take him somewhere, that it was
not he who sounded the horn on the
particular night on which the com-
plaint was signed by Gallagher,
therefore Brcslin found Pepe not
guilty of Gallagher's charge of har-
assment And since Gallagher could
not testify that he saw Pepe throw the
brick through the. windshield of his
vehicle on the dale the summons was
sworn out, the judge said he could
not render a guilty verdict on this
count either.

In his latest appearance before the

court, with Pepe now the complain-
ant against Gallagher,. Pcpc alleged
that Gallagher harassed him after the
previous hearing.

Pepe told Brcslin that immediate-
ly after leaving the courtroom Gal-
lagher intimated he was not satisfied
with the outcome of the hearing and
threatened to "settle later" or some
such words.

Gallagher testified that he meant
he would speak to Pepe later intimat-
inghewouldtrylocometosomc set-
tlement of their disputes.

The judge evidently believed Gal-
lagher's testimony and found Gal-
lagher not guilty. He told Pepe not to
leave the courtroom until Gallagher
had left the building.

Thomas Cox of Lyndhurst,
charged with shoplifting at the
Foodtown market on April 1, was
fined $250 and set costs of court on
his pleading guilty.

Michael Djuric of Rutherford,
charged by Officer Scotti on March
3 with harassment was fined $100,
set costs of $25 and ordered to con-
tribute $30 to the New Jersey Vio-
lent Crimes Compensation Board.
Djuric said lhe,incident occurred as
he was about to pick up a friend at
the Blue Whale, a tavern on Ridge
Road near Kingsland Avenue.

Dennis Larson, of Lyndhurst, for
failure to pay fines to the local court
was declared terminated from the

Section 36 (continued drug prog-
ram) and a warrant will be issued
with bail at S500 for a future
appearance in court.

Craig Langlcy of Roscllc, also
owing fines to the local court on con-
viction of charges by Trooper Pal-

rick, appeared and told the court
clerk he is unemployed but had a 2
p.m. appointment in Monte lair fora
job interview. Having appeared in
court at 1:30 he was loM lo go lo the
appointment and that he also has lo
pay the fines as soon as possible.

Dentist found guilty
of assaulting employee
after discharging her

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the Lyndhurst Lions Club will join the Lions Clubs of the State of

New Jersey in observance of White Cane Week; and
WHEREA$: funds derived from the White Cane Week undertaking will be util-

ized to benefit the sight conservation projects of the Lyndhurst Lions Club; and
WHEREAS, Lions projects to aid the blind and foster better vision are functioning

in 305 communities of the State of New Jersey; and
WHEREAS, Lions-sponsored programs in the Stan of New Jersey range fro dona-

tion of eyes for come* transplants to support of research seeking the causes of
blindness;

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, that I. Louis J. Stellato, Jr., Mayor of
. the Township of Lyndhurst, do hereby proclaim April 28 through May 6,1990 as

WHITE CANE WEEK
and do further urge all residents of Lyndhurst, NJ to participate in observances atten-
dant upon tnis week.

- Louis J. Stellato, Jr.

April 26, 199O-

Lyndhurst Munic-
ipal Judge James A. Brcslin gave his
verdict in the case of assault charged
against a local dentist and which he
heard the preceding week.

Dr. Vijay Mariani of Ridge Road,
was accused of assault by a young
woman employee as, the doctor told
her she'was dissatisfied with her
work and discharged her. Janet
Alfonso of Harrison signed the com-
plaint on February 16., charging, in
addition, that the doctor had not paid
her due wages.

After hearing testimony by the
dentist and the complainant Brcslin
said the case warranted more inves-
tigation and consideration than the
usual assault case, especially since
the defendant denied striking the
girl.

Breslin gave his decision as guilty
of me assault and seta fine of $150,
costs of court at $f5 and a contribu-
tion of $30 to the New Jersey Violent
Crimes Compensation Board.

At hearing the decision, the doc-
tor's attorney, Robert Errara, told
the judge he would consider filing an
appeal. In such case, payment of
penalty is suspended for up to the 20
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days within which an appeal may be
filed.

A young driver for, Federal
Express, who pleaded not guilty to
the careless driving charge signed by
Officer Chris Valiante on Jan. 12,
was found guilty by Breslin after
hearing testimony by both parties.

Valiante testified he was driving
east on Valley Brook Avenue and as
he neared Chase Avenue the. truck
pulled out from the curb without
showing a signal so that Valiante
had to swerve his patrol car hitting
the brakes so hard he veered into die
opposing lanes. He said he sounded
his car hom in an effort to stop the
truck but the driver kept going after
honking back. Valiante said he then
turned on his'car blinker in an effort
to stop the driver.

The defendant, Paul Quesada, of
Palisade Park, said he had sounded
his truck hom after he heard the pat-
rol car's horn but he "did not realize
that a police officer was in the car."
He said he had signalled with his left
hand before he backed out from the
curb and felt he had given notice that
he was backing out and had not bro-
ken any law. He told the court, "I had
no idea it was a police officer whose
headlights I then saw in my vehicle's
mirror." Quesada said he feh.it was
because he had honked his hom after
the officer sounded hit that caused
Valiante to give him the ticket

However, Breslin found the youth
guilty and set die fine at $50 and
costs at $15. .&**,-

In a change of venae case from

(coiuuuud m page 4)

awareness also will be addressed."
Lincoln School, grades 6 and 7

Math; Joann Gcrmann; S650 grant:
"Students will be utilizing calcula-
tors in Math to not only sharpen their
math skills but in plotting a hypo-
thetical trip from New Jersey to
California. They will be using map
reading, critical thinking skills,
reading and writing as part of the
process."

Washington School, K-3; Jackie
Hine and Susan Savino; S300: "A
N.O.S.A.D. (No Smoking, No Alco-
hol, No Drugs) program extends the
present drug program used by the

Pin oak trees
grace town hall

Commissioner Paul B. Haggerty,
Director of The Department of Publ-
ic Works is proud to announce that
the Town Hall has a "new look"
today. Monday, April 23, 1990, five
beautiful Pin Oak Trees were
planted in front of the building, by
his department. The trees, a donation
from Township Attorney George
Savino, will grace the area and pro-
vide a setting that the municipal
building is deserving of. The Pin
Oak is the type of tree that we feel
represents statclincs and strength.
The perfect tree to border our munic-
ipal building.

Commissioner Haggerty is
pleased with the "new look" that our
town has begun to take since he took
office almost one year ago. The Pin
Oaks, together with the flowering
pear trees planted on Ridge Road, as
well as throughout the town, give us
all a feeling of "hometown" rather
than "downtown."

Polish night
at K of C
The Brother Knights of the

Knights of Columbus Lyndhursl
Council #2396 invite you to be with
them on Saturday night. May 12th to
celebrate "Polish Night." Lech
Walesa will not be there. But the
"Spirit of Lech Walesa" will
resound; Liberty, Equality and
Fraternity. A song, a dance, a smile,
a nod to a friend, a story of laughter;
these are the ingredients of a good
time. The result is happiness. It mat-
ters not how fast you dance or how
well you sing. It is the warmth of
entertainment, a needed enrichment
which remains the same that will
envelope the soul. We invite the
children of all ages because happi-
ness never did have an age group it
preferred. Live music is gratifying to
us all. Your reward will be pleasant
memory.

The dinner served will be a Polish
food variety of well known deli-
ciousness. "Golamki," stuffed cab-
bage is one of the featured foods.
Kiclbasy and sauerkraut, an added
food specialty? Why, of course, it
will be on your platter. Pierogt, pota-
to and cheese filled pasta pockets,
will be within the reach of your knife
and fork. We are planning lo feed

(continued on page 4)

district. 'Here's Lookihg At You,
2(XX)' originally composed songs
and l-shirt designs will be created for
the K-3 siudcnts."
Elementary Guidance, Valeric
Elliott; 1-8; S184 award: "A prog-
ram designed lo provide support and
guidance to the children of divorced
parents. Activities and resource lo
assist in group and individual
counseling will be used by the staff."

Jefferson School; Kim Kisicki,
5-8; S307.25: "A program designed
lo allow a school-based generated
writing project lo generate a school
newspaper through use of
computers."

Elementary Art Program, K-8,
Joan Esposilo; S4 58.75: "An history
and programs lo provide cultural and
great art masterpieces lo help deve-
lop thinking and creative skills in
our students."

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Guida

Last week's column discussed
how groceries were sold in the
National Grocery Stores. Nathan
Nitch was manager of the store
which was located on Ridge Road
near Valley Brook Avenue. This
market had a wooden floor and was
illuminated by two gas light fixtures.

Perishables were stored in an ice
box which measured about eight feet
high and six feet wide. The ice box
had four holes in which were stored
lard, butter, and milk.

Deliverymen brought goods lo the
grocery in horse drawn wagons. The
Borden milkman delivered the glass
bottles of milk on a sleigh in winter.
The bread man arrived daily around
6 a.m. Mail was deposited in mail-
boxes on the corner for everyone on
the block. ?

Next to the grocery were a beauty
shop and a barber. The barber
charged fifteen cents for a haircut
and ten cents for a shave.

Information from an interview
with Nathan Nitch conducted by
Sylvia Kleff

An oral interviewing project con-
ducted by the Lyndhurst Historical
Society is funded in part by the New
Jersey Historical Commission (a
divison of the New Jersey Depart-
ment of State) through a grant toil
the County Block Grants Program lo
the Bergen County Department of
Parks, Division of Cultural and His-
toric Afftiis.

, 1 • .* . ' .
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zip code for North Arlington?
' :'fep. BobTorricelli (D-9th Diu.)
[ today urged the United States Post
' Office lo end the growing confusion
• surrounding mail delivery in North
; Arlington and Keamy by granting
; North Arlington a new zip code.
; "The system no longer works,"
j TorricelU said. "Census forms,
• which determine the distribution of
. federal funds, were recently mis-
, labled because of the lack of a sepa-

rate zip code for North Arlington.
This problem has to be resolved

' before the people of North Arlington
lose both money and mail."

Torricelli pushed for the new zip
code in a letter written to New Jersey
Postmaster James Walton. In it, Tor-
ricelli told Walton that an increasing

, number of North Arlington residents
" have complained of problems
I caused by North Arlington and

Keamy sharing the same zip code.
Mail can be sent to the wrong
address because North Arlington
and Keamy have streets with the
same name and share the same zip
code.

• "Postal demands in North Arling-
ton have increased with commercial
growth," Torricelli said. "A zip code
change will save money and lime by
making mail distribution faster and
more accurate."

Local please for a new zip code
have gone unanswered, Torricelli
said in his letter, and he urged Wal-
ton to grant the request before seri-
ous problems developed.

'The solution here is not compli-
cated," Torricelli said. "1 understand
that new zip code numbers are still
available. The post office should
assign one to North Arlington and
put mail delivery back on track."

His letter to Postmaster James
Walton of the U.S. Post Office,
Newark, follows:
Dear Mr. Walton:

I am writing in behalf of the Bor-
ough of North Arlington's request
for a unique zip code. As you are
aware, residents of North Arlington
have experienced problems because
North Arlington and Keamy share
the 07032 zip code. North Arlington
residents and officials have found
that this arrangement no longer
meets the postal needs of the
community.

Postal demands in North Arling-
ton have increased with commercial
growth. Postal officials maintain
that a zip code change will save
money and time, as mail distribution
will be faster and more accurate.
Town officials have repeatedly
appealed to your office for a unique
postal identity, but have met with no
succes.

An increasing number of my con-
stituents have encountered errors
resulting from the identical zip code
and street names in North Arlington
and Kearny. Recently, census forms
were sent to residents of North
Arlington with Kearny addressed on
the envelope. This error could have
seriously distorted the census count
and hurt the town and county's abili-

ty to obtain federal funding. Mis-
takes of this nature could easily be
avoided by granting North Arlington
a new zip cote I

I understand that a few lumbers
are still available. In the interests of
the town and the United States Post-
al Service, I urge you to give all con-
sideration to the community's'
request for a zip code change. Please
keep me informed of any develop-
ments with regard to this matter.

Robert G. TorricelU
Member of Congress

Midlantic adjls
to its reserves

Midlantic Corporation announced
that it has strengthened its reserve
for possible loan losses.

Midlantic Chairman Robert Van
Buren stated that the Corporation
has taken this action as a result of
continuing concerns about current
business conditions, a further
decline in the real estate market and
an increase in Midlantic's non-
performing loans. The Corporation
will add all or substantially all of its
first quarter earnings to the reserve
for possible loan losses.

"Midlantic is addressing credit
quality issues," Mr. Van Buren
stated. "We are conducting a thor-
ough self-examination of our lend-
ing, policies and loan portfolio con-
sistent with the current regulatory
environment"

Santa Claus, a famous town in In-
diana, re-mails thousands of letters
and parcels with its postmark at
Christmastime.

Homemade-style Italian Food

Highlights of our menu
Appetizers

Stuffed Chokes
Vongole in Wine

Salad
Seafood Salad

Pasta
Rigatoni Zingara
Qnocchi and Broccoli

Entrees
Chicken Savoy
Chokes Chicken
Steak Oiambotta
Fried Calamarl
Choke Shrimp

featuring
daily

specials

If It'a not on the menu—ask for Itl

Located at Ike
Lyndhurat

Train Station
Comer of Court tt

StuyveaantAve

Lyndkunt
939-1700

AT MEADOWLANDS Board i_. - _ .
Rutherford Mayor James Ptada, Boord President Charleen MartineUi, Rutherford Mayor Clem Elliot,
Carlstadt Mayor Domenick Presto, Wallington Mayor Walter Slomienski.

Stellato and Elliot program *Yes You Can1

Mayor Louis Stellato of Lynd-
hurst and Mayor Glenn Elliot of
Rutherford recently helped desig-
nate the month of March as "Yes
You Can Buy a Home in Lyndhurst
and Rutherford" month, by signing a
proclamation at the Meadowlands
Board of Realtors office in Ruther-
ford. The Meadowlands Board of
Realtors, with the help of Mayors
Elliot and Stellato, and other may-
ors, seek to educate area residents in
the fact that Yes You Can Buy a
Home in New Jersey. Homeowner-
ship has always been the "American
Dream" and the board wants to reach
New Jersey residents with informa-

O'Connor won't let Schuber
forget support of tunnel

lion on the many forms of financing
available to them and the investment
value that homeownership provides,
the "Yes You Can" campaign sires-

' ses the facts that: Homeownership
has always been and continues to be
a sound financial investment, it
offers decided tax advantages, and
most of all, that we are in a buyer's
market that makes this a particularly
a good time to buy!

The Meadowlands Board has
available a home guide, which out-
lines all aspects of buying a first
home, available to the general publ-
ic. This guide can be obtained at the
Meadowlands board office, 97
Chestnut Street, Rutherford,
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. or at parti-
cipating realtors displaying the "Yes
You Can" poster in their office win-

: MICHAEL SAWRUK, left, accepts congratulations and award from
Frank Bowen, president of the Retired Exxon Members of New Jersey
for his volunteer services to the Veterans Administration Hospital in
Cast Orange. Sawruk, a veteran of World War II, assisted in the reha-
bilitation of veterans at the East Orange facility for several years prior

; to and subsequent to his retirement from Exxon in 1984. He was one of
IS annuitants of Exxon Company, USA recognized during a ceremony
April 10 at Doolan's Restaurant, Spring Lake, for giving their time; and
energy to worthy endeavors. Collectively, the group contributed 4,477
hours to various charitable activities in New Jersey.

Democratic County Executive
candidate Jerry O'Connor says he
has no intention of allowing
Assemblyman' Pat Schuber, his
Republican opponent, "escape from
his record of strong support for the
Passaic River flood control tunnel."

O'Connor, speaking at a State
Assembly committee hearing in
Rutherford, produced records of a
May 26,1987 Assembly Committee
hearing ••where Schuber voted for
two hilfe tlwjf would have appro-
priateV&Tfltillion to create an inde-
pendent authority to act as an imple-
mentlfi}lQt$cy for the proposed
flood tunnel.

"My opponent abandoned the
people of South Bergen simply
because they are not residents of his
legislative district," said O'Connor.
"Now he has to live with the conse-
quences of his outspoken support of
a monstrosity which can only be
called ill-advised, poorly conceived,
and a completely irrational waste of
tax dollars."

The two bills, A2047 and A2048
passed the Assembly in June of 1987
but died in Senate committees and
never became a law.

"Pat Schuber was perfectly will-
ing to create another super autonom-
ous agency to gobble up tax dollars
and shove this tunnel right down
South Bcrgen's throat," said
O'Connor., "If, his scheme to create
the P a i f | | y S k e r B a s i n Hood Con-
trol A | | l N § had succeeded, we
would 0NMH§r be staring at 19 foot
high floodwark right now."

O'Connor blasted the plan, saying
that transfer Of a 100 year old prob-
lem firayjju^c County to Bergen
Count jHHKof $1 billion is "an

flood tunnel would destroy valuable
parkland and private property, harm
fish and birds that are returning to
the river, upset the river's environ-

mental balance, create major traffic
jams throughout South Bergen, and
completely block public access to
the river.

Schubler wants
budget hearings
out of 'beltway'
Assemblyman William "Pat"

Schuber, (R-Bogota), today called
upon the Democrats controlling the
New Jersey Legislature to conduct
budget hearings outside the 'Tren-
ton beltway."

"In my memory as a member of
the New Jersey Legislature, I've
never witnessed such an attempt to
limit public participation in the
budget process. Not only are the
Democrats attempting to shrink the
hearing process to two weeks, but
holding all the public sessions in
Trenton alone is cowardly," said
Schuber. "Governor Horio has prop-
osed the elimination of the home-
stead rebate program, doubling the
income tax for some taxpayers and
increasing the state sales tax. Such
sweeping proposals demand adequ-
ate and meaningful public
participation."

Schuber was joined in his call
today by Sam Perelli, president of
the United Taxpayers of New Jersey.

"Bergen County is especially hard
hit by the Florio proposal. Taxpayers
in this county deserve at least the
opportunity to be heard," said
Schuber, who is the Republican can-
didate for Bergen County executive.

Schuber added that Jeremiah F.
O'Connor, his Democrat opponent
for county executive, recently called
the Florio tax plan a "reasonable,
logical tax system."

Attorneys-at-law
Real Estate Including:

Closings
Cooperative and

Condominium Conversions
This flirm and its predecessors

have been In practice in Rutherford
x" for over SO years

.,;,; FRIEDMAN, KATES
PEARLMAN* & FITZGERALD

'Ctrtlfled CMl Trial Attorney
WAY. RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

438-5000
Saturday « Evening Appointments available

dows, or call 1-800-YES-IN-NJ for
toll-free information.

Mayors Elliot and Stellato were
proud to recognize the Meadow-
lands Board of Realtors for its
efforts to promote awareness of the
fact that homeownership is attain-
able to many New Jersey residents.
The Meadowland Board of Realtors
jurisdictional towns include Wood-
ridge, Wallington, Carlstadt, Mast
Rutherford, Rutherford and Lynd-
hurst, besides also servicing into
other towns and counties. Ihe Mea-
dowlands Board is one of 1,860
boards nationwide that comprise the
National Association of Realtors,
the nation's largest trade associa-
tion, representing nearly 800,000
members in all aspects of the real
estate industry.

I)ur money
should work as
hard as you da

United Jersey believes in lending a hand to the hard-
working people who deserve it most. Through our Commu-
nity Reinvestment Program, United Jersey is dedicated to
providing special products and services to low and moderate
income people.

1b help, we offer home improvement loans with flexible
rates and terms that make your payments easier If you qual-
ify, you can get a loan at 1% below our usual rate, plus be able
to pay it back more slowly.

If you're buying a house for the first time, our special
first mortgage plan includes reduced interest rates and reduced
fees as well.

And we offer low-cost Lifeline Checking accounts, too.
For just two dollars a month, you can write five checks. There
is a 5(W charge for each check written over five per month.
With this account United Jersey will also provide you with a
MAC Card so you can have access to your account seven days
a week at any of United Jersey's Automatic Teller Machines.

So call us today at WHtTlnltnA I««ann«T
1-800-282 -BANK, or stop ISO U D I K l l J C f S C y
in at any branch. The fast-moving bank*

CERAMICS
LESSON

FROM YOUR DENTIST
«, Porcelain laminates are an attractive and ' '
«l° affordable alternative to crowns.
<&> Clear, or 'ceramic' braces are now available.
„ Tooth colored bonding lfl the new alternative
®o to silver fillings.

• ' -~ Teeth chipped, stained, unattractive? Ask to
**> see our 'SMILE PORTFOLIO.'

FREE consultation Evsning and Saturday hours Swing tlwsntira family
Serving the community In ALL *haet* ol dsnusty sine* 197*.

SSIRMgsfloatf,'

•,J, Phpna 438-4774 t k L S m x i

*
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Largest landfill gas recovery unit '
opens in Meadowlands district t.

the largest methane gas recovery
• A in the regies officially opened

wm tmettmtm
I t e system will pnxkce enough

methane gas to supply the energy
needi of tome 10.000 home*.
according »MelvinR. (Randy) Pri-
mal, Jr, Chairman of * e Htctan-
«ack Meadowtimb Development
Gxninission and Commission of the
NX' Deputment of Community
aflaift.

Built by Air Products & Cbemi-
cali Inc., AUentown, PA, the system
links three major, now dosed, land-
fills in the Meadowlands District
through 19300 feet of pipelines.
The extracted methane gas is pro-
cessed to remove impurities and fed
directly into a Public Service Elec-
tion & Gas pipeline for sale to its
customers, Anthony Scardino, Jr.,
Executive Director of the Hacken-
sack Meadowlands Development
Commission explained.

"One of the things which every-
one has to lost sight of," Chair-
man Primas said, "is the need for

alternative energy sources. The gas
crisis of the early 1970s aeems like
remote history now, but it is certain-
ly in our interest to develop u many
alternative energy sources as
possible.''

The plant is projected to produce
some 6 million cubic feet of gas per
day over a 10 year period, William J.
Kendrick, vice president of public
affairs for Air Products said.

"We intend to use the revenues
from this project to pay for environ-
mental improvements at the Land-
fills," Executive Director Scardino
said. "I also must point out," he said,
"that the federal government is
shortly going to begin requiring that
all landfills when closed have
methane recovery units as part of
that closure. So, once again, the
HMDC is ahead of the curve in
environmental matters."

Remarks by Anthony Scardino,
Jr. Executive Director, Hacken-
sack Meadowlands Development
Commission.

This center has become the major
environmental education resource

STT.F.HCF. VERSES SPEAKING

Consider these words spoken by Jesus and
recorded for us in Luke 12:8,9,"And I t e l l you:
Whoever declares openly - speaking out freely
- and confesses that He is My worshipper and acknow-
ledges He before nen, the Son of Han also wi l l
declare and confess and acknowledge h i i before
the angeles of God. But he who disowns and denies
and rejects and refuses to acknowledge Me before
•en wi l l be disowned and denied and rejected and
refused acknowledgement in the presence of the
angeles of God." Here, Jesus speaks very plainly
to a l l of us - as a Christian do you speak openly
about your worshipping Jesus ? Do you t e l l your
friends, neighbors, co-workers ? Jesus says you
have to do this - are you doing i t ?

In the second sentence of the above qoute
one readily sees that 'closet' Christianity wi l l
not work with Jesus. By not te l l ing others you
are disowning Jesus publicly. Therefore, He te l ls
you that He wi l l refuse to recognize you in heaven!!
I f you have been a silent or closet Christian
stop i t now - U i e d i a t e l y .

In the book of Hebrews 13:15 we are admonished,
"Through Hi i (Jesus) therefore let us constantly
and at a l l t i l es offer up to God sacrifices of
praise, which is the f ru i t of our lips that thank-
fu l ly acknowledge and confess and glorify His
naie." Do you praise God ? Do you do i t out loud?
Si lent ly , w i l l not cut i t . The f ru i t of our lips
are the words you speak, not what you think. Have
you heard people speak out loud and say,Praise
the Lord ? Have you done this ? Why not ? The
Bible says you shou Id . . . 'He don't do that in
our church.' Perhaps your leader is spir i tual ly
dead. . . I f you consider yourself detached or uneio-
t iona l , you are in danger of Jesus refusing to
recognize you before God ! Silent worship is
never called for in the Holy Scriptures - verbal
praise is what is called for by God. When are
you going to start to do what you are supposed
to do ?

To further eiphasis this point we read in
I Peter 2:9,"But ye are a chosen generation, a
royal preisthood, a Holy nation, a people of His
own that ye should show forth the praises of Hi i
who hath called you out of darkness into His narvel-
ous l igh t . " You see, we are to praise God with
our words - this does not aean only in a church
setting. I f you are a teaber of a royal preisthood,
why don't you act l ike i t ? Are you a people of
God's own choosing ? Have you been called out
of darkness into the l ight of Jesus ? Who have
you told about this lately ? No excuse is accept-
able to Jesua, after a l l He went to the Cross
for you.

Jaies te l l s us in Chapter 4:17,"Therefore,
to h i * that knoweth to do good, and doeth i t not,
to h i i i t is a s in . " Here, under the inspiration
of the Holy Sp i r i t , Jaies declares we t in against
God when we do not do what we know we are supposed
to do. Therefore, silence becoies a sin

Peter also t i l l s us in I Peter 3:12,"For
the eves of the Lord are upon the righteous -
those who are upright and in right standing with
God - and His ears are attentive to their prayers.
But the fact of the Lord i t against those who
practice ev i l - to oppose t h e i , to frustrate and
defeat thea." Do you want God to hear your prayers?
Than you autt begin to do at the Holy Spir i t hat
told ut to do in the Bible. Begin to Thank God
and Praise God - out loud. Begin to t e l l other
about your fa i th in Jetut.

Your particular church leader lay not agree
with t h i s , bat you autt choote between t h i l

aortal person and Jetut Christ. Mio do you trust
for your eternal salvation ?...A u n aan, or
the Son of the l i v ing God 7 The choice is yourt.
Choote wttaly, your t t t r n a l soul dependt upon
your choice. Aien.

BIBLE BELIEVERS

advertittntnt

7

for the region tad we ,are Justly
proud cf our accomplishment and
our plans for die future.

The HMDC has been on the cut-
ting edge of environmental advances
in New Jersey during the past 20
years. Recently we have installed a
landfill cover which is partly made
of some 440,000 recycled soda bot-
tles, we are how planning a landfill
to restore wildlife habitat and today
we celebrate the opening of New
Jeney!s largest and newest landfill
methane gas recovery system.

The opening of this facility, which
will daily produce enough methane
to supply the energy needs of some
10,000 homes, gives me pause to
reflect on what the Meadowlands
District was 20 years ago and how it
has changed.

There was a time when the smell
of burning landfills was a constant
source of annoyance here. At one
point the smoke from a burning
landfill was said to contribute to a
massive smashup on the New Jersey
Turnpike involving some 40 cars
and trucks.

Those fires were caused by the '
build-up of methane gas in the land-
fill which would then catch fire and
could, as 1 have said, bum for days if
not weeks. The fires and their smell
were at least partly the cause of this
region's bad reputation.

The HMDC set about correcting
the problem. First we installed
methane vents in the landfills or
required the operator to do so.
Methane in small quanitics is harm-
less when vented into the atmo-
sphere and today's recovery plant
opening represents the final step in
the solution to the problem. We are
making productive use of byproducts
of our dumping.

The opening also makes the state-

ment that we can find* productive
use for something which is almost
universally viewed as negative — a
landfill. We have other plans for
these landfills as well. We will be
making announcements in the near
future regarding the replanting of
these areas and sometime this sum-
mer the 1A site in Kearny, a site now
tapped by the methane recovery pro-
ject, will be completely closed
through use of state-of-the-art tech-
nology and will be the first landfill in
the region closed with this advanced
technology.

Artists mark
AANJV 50th
Associated Artists of New Jersey

(AANJ) will celebrate its 50th
anniversary with an exhibition May
5 through June 10 at the Hunterdon
Art Center, 7 Center Street, Clinton.

One of the exhibitors will be Nora
Herz of North Arlington, a longtime
member of AANJ. Two of her water-
colors, "Rooftops" and "After the

• Storm," will be on display. Both are
scenes from Rockport, Mass.

AANJ holds yearly shows at
museums, libraries, and art galleries
in New York and New Jersey.

Breakfast
for 200

The Bergen County 200 Club will
hold its May breakfast meeting on
Wednesday, May 30, at 8 a.m. at the
Stony Hill Inn, Hackensack.

Guest speaker will be Senator
Gabriel Ambrosio (D-36). He will
discuss auto insurance reforms.
Reservations are $20 per persons.

For more informatino call Marie
Ryan at 488-1045.

Educational society to
honor school principal
The Benedetto Croce Educational

Society will honor Anthony Savoca,
principal of Oliver Street School,
Newark, at a dinner dance to be held
May 18 at the Town and Campus in
West Orange.

Savoca, a resident of North
Arlington, has given over 26
years to the education of children.
The Croce Society, comprised of
teachers, school administrators, and
businessmen throughout northern
New Jersey, is dedicated to impro-
ving relations between all ethnic
groups through the advancement of
education. Savoca was selected to be
honored based on his outstanding
leadership in this field.

Founded in 1031, the organization
is named after Benedetto Croce
(1866-1952), one of the foremost
Italian philosophers of his time. It is
based on the philosophical founda-
tions he espoused.

Savoca received his undergradu-
ate degree from Rutger's University
and his master's degree from Rut-
gers. He has been involved with the
youth of North Arlington as a coach
for the North Arlington Girls'
Basketball League. He and his wife,
Madaline, have a son, Anthony Jr.,
and three daughters. Lisa, Tracey,
and Donna.

For information or reservations to
the May 18 event, contact Leonard
Pugliesc ai 268-5100.

Help us use the power
of your suggestions.

Dr. Margaret Ha)«s and Mr. James Freeburger. members o(PSe*G^ Consumer Advisory Panels,
discuss consumer concerns wHhLwRiai (left). reEaGs^

Cooiuucj I loriiMi» faring Nattooil
s Week Apfl 23-27

Here at PSEAG, nothings more important than providing
our customers with the finest service possible. In order to
know how well we're doing, we must constantly make sure
we're hearing all of your concerns and suggestions.

That's why we rely so strongly on our Consumer Advisory
Panels. Made up of volunteers-customers just like you-
these panels meet with our top executives regularly and make
customer service recommendations based on suggestions
they've received from you, our customers.

1bdate,over70%afthesuggestionsmadebythesepanels
have been adopted and, as a result, PSEMS has changed or
modified policies and practices to improve services.

Whenever you have suggestions or ideas about PSE*G
customer policies or practices, be *uie to write to the Panel in
your area. That way, you can put the power of your suggestions
to work (or all of us.

IfyourrSEtG M U WKk
account Mart* with: Write to:

12,31,32, or41

11,21,51,or 52

54,61,62, or 64

PSEiG Consumer Advisory Panel
P.O. Box 2481
Paterson.NJ 07509

PSEAG Consumer Advisory Panel
P.O. Box 516
Cranford.NJ 07016

PSEaG Consumer Advisory Panel
P.O. Box 1390
Trenton. HI 08607

oHKtKnic-,flim> mfc IK PSOC, Rft Iw IS, NoMik, NJITWI

OPSEG Public Sarvtc*
Electric and Gas
Company
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Education Update
n ••'.

FUTURE FASHIONS
, OF THE 90'S
j, ; • Presented by

. .. . Lyndhurst High School
.. •. . Once again Lyndhurst High
"i . School will be presenting its Annual
, • ' Fashion Show. This creative produc-
; lion will be given by Mrs. Miller's
• Clothing and Textile Classes.
• The Fashion Show will be held on
' . • Wednesday, May 2, at 7:30 o'clock

in the high school auditorium.
•. All outfits to be presented in the

„•. . show have been constructed by the
;,.,. students. The models are all mem-

- . ben of the Lyndhurst High School
• i Modeling Club. Door priies will be
i .. awarded and refreshments will be

available-
Anyone interested in purcashing

;. tickets at $3.50 each may contact the
High School at 896-2100.

* ' LYNDHURST PUBLIC
SCHOOLS EMBARK ON

\ FACILITY AND
' 1 ; EDUCATIONAL REVIEW

,___ * The Lyndhurst Public Schools are
..- -seeking public input from the entire
,- it community in setting future goals

tl (or long-term educational programs,
( i, i ( designating priority programs and

services, school and grade struc-
, lures, class size, length of the school

., year/ school day, and the impact
,„ these goals will place on existing

-,,. .building facilities.
.,. Under the direction of a Strategic

Planner for. Educational Facilities,
„ . Dr. William S. DeJong, a steering
, , committee of community members

has begun a planning process that is
-hoped will Jead to successfully deve-

• loping future school programs and
-r . facilities needed to propel the educa-
j.^Jional system into and through the

t S i ? a r 20(X)-
<•••'-public meetings have been schc-
£ • J»l)ed at King's Court. The public is
" 'ttfdially invited to attend the fol-

mcctings: Community For-
um 1, May 1, at 7 p.m.; Community

$• Forum 2, May 30 at 7 p.m.
Js I * Your individual input is critical to
J»*She planning process. The future of
Jl our youth depends on you!

fc LEUKEMIA TYPE-A-THON
C The Business and Cooperative
fl Education Department has com-
•• pitted its most successful Type-A-
»* Thon for the Leukemia Society of
I j America. The contributions
*; Amounted to $1,060,60, which is the
5- Jiighest amount ever raised by the
* - business students at Lyndhurst High
J, ^chool.
•* '; Students in the Typing I, II, Word
*Z Processing, Office Systems and
«£ technology, and Cooperative Office
I; "Educationclasses participated under
t' .the direction of Mrs. Pascal, Ms.
J; Robertson, Ms. Zook, Mr. Cavalli
J; «nd Mrs. Pcsccvich.
;.• -. The students took a five-minute
•' • 4iming, determined their words per

- - minute, and received contributions
based on pledges of money per word
or from strategic donations.

The most successful student was
Lynn Fuhrer, Class of 1992, who
collected $ 107.60. The other highest
totals by class were as follows: Class
of 1990, Chrissy Troncone, $73;

LYNDHURST HIGH school math teacher'JUKI Guida, (left) with
Mrs. De. Carlo, biology teacher, in the spirit of the day.

ADRIENNE VINCENZINO at right, and Angiola DiPopolo
selected by Lyndhurst High School to attend Presidential Classroom in
Washington, D.C. from February 17 - 24. Presidential Classroom is an
intensive week-long seminar for outstanding high school juniors. Stu-
dents attending Presidential Classroom have the opportunity to exa-
mine our federal government at work. Seminars, Crossfire discussions,
Caucus meetings, events on Capital Hill, and Regional Caucuses pro-
vide the academic focus. The hour-long seminar sessions feature public
officials and influential professionals who examine their roles as experts
in the policy-making process and who express opinions on the operation
of government Through question and answer, sessions which follow
each address students gain greater insight into the American political
system.

Class of 1991, Angela Biancamano,
$40.55; Class of 1992, Nicole Lom-
bardi, $50.

Miss Robertson presented the
money to the Leukemia Society of
America, Inc., on behalf of the
students.

Principal's Awards certificates
w ill be presented to each of the parti-
cipants by James Corino, Principal
of the high school.

SPIRIT WEEK IN
LYNDHURST HIGH SCHOOL

From February 12 to February 16,
Lyndhurst High School celebrated
Spirit Week, an event put into affect
by the Student Government in Lynd-
hurst High School. The week was
designated to give the students a
time to appreciate their school, to
compete, and to have a good time.
The week turned out to be a huge
success. Most of (he students partici-
pated, and everyone had fun.

Spirit Week consisted of two
pans. First, the students were given
the opportunity to dress-up accord-
ing to a theme set for the day.
Themes were: Hat Day, Hippie Day,
Jersey Day, Hallowecn-in-February
Day, and Blue and Gold Day. Two
winners were chosen each day, for
four of the days, for the best
costume.

A second phase of the competi-
tion involved each student's donat-
ing pennies to his or her own class.
The class with the highest amount of
money was able to receive all money
donated by the other classes for its
own fund. Students could also put
silver coins into the other classes'
collections which would subtract the
value of pennies in that collection.
There were close competition
between the seniors and juniors but,
in the end, the seniors came out on
top. ' '

presents
Kay Behle

The Lyndhurst Women's Aglow
RflOwsmp wffl present Kay Behle
oa Monday, May 7, at 7 p.m. *t the
San Carlo ReMamff. 620 Stuyves-
antAve^Lyndhunt The cost for the
dinner is $11A free will offering is
t a k e n . ••'.- • -'- ' • '•

The Women's Aglow Fellowship
is an international, mtdrflehrjmina-
tional organization of renewed
Christian women.

At well, the Lyndhurst Women "s
Aglow offers Bible studies for the
homemaker, wife, mother and busi-
ness woman in Lyndhurst, Hawthor-
ne, and Rochelle Park covering an
array of topics including Growing
Up Strong, God's Answer to Over-
eating and Building Better
Relationships.

For more information on the
above, please call 991-8102.

MARCIA RUSSO, • sales associate with CoWwell Banker I
Real Estate in Lyndhuret, was recently honored as a Bronze Circle reci-
pient for CoMweD Banker in 1989. Nancy is pictured with Steve Softer-
len, Regional Vice President of the firm's Norther* New Jersey
operations.

Big plans for Polish Night
(CaUmmd From Pofle 1)

you "Polish Style." We will foUow
with "Babka," an ethnic bread, and
coffee towards evening's end.

This is not all we have planned for
you. The music for dancing will be

Married
members
honored

Lyndhurst Chapter #4319, Ameri-
can Association of Retired Persons,
recently honored members who
were married SO years or longer.
Among those given recognition for
58 years of marriage were M/MJohn
Dabal, 55 years M/M John Niebo, 54
years M/M Tom Adamo, 53 years
M/M Sal Pollara and M/M John Bar-
tolazzi, 52 years M/M Mark Doyle,
M/M Ted Lewandowski, and M/M
Joe Longo. 51 years M/M Andrew
Cicrniakowski, M/M Ralph Giorda-
no, M/M Bob Necco, M/M Anthony
Tcssalone, 50 years M/M Rocco
Botticcli, M/M Joseph Caggiano,
M/M Stanley Dyba, M/M Harold
List, M/M Anthony Scarola, and
M/M John Wysocki. All were given
a momcnlo for the occasion.

Life membership in Lyndhurst
Chapter #4319, AARP, were given
to Sophie Buser and Carrie Giamio
in recognition of their being 85 years
young.

AARP helps
out at fair

Lyndhurst Chapter #4319, Ameri-
can Association of Retired Persons,
was well represented at the Lynd-
hurst Health Fair held on April 21.
Among those volunteering their ser-
vices were chairman Ann Ruggiero,
co-chairman Madeline Ruvere, as
well as Howie Ruvere, Marjorie
Sincpoli, Irene Wierkowski, Gloria
Hopf, Clare Derby. Mildred
Damiani, Joe DeSimone, Tom Ada-
mo, Ben Capaccio, Josephine
Rennie, Tern Polilo, Jean Wickows-
ki. Gene Costa, Joan Fedor, Phyllis
Galiarki, and Eslie Montallo. These
members were fine examples of the
AARP motto To Serve, Not to be
Served.

played by "Danny & The Antratones
Polka Band." a popular dance band
from the New Brunswick area. Open
bar privileges will prevail from 9:00
p.m. til 1:00 a.m. We are preparing
things for you to have a ball.

The ticket donation is $15.00 The
true value of entertainment will be
determined by those who attend.

Dentist found guilty of assaulting employee
mph NtJ. 'turnpike on that date and
also driving while under the influ-
ence of alcohol.

- - (Continued From Pagel)
North Arlington, the complaining

-officer, Ptl. Chelslowski, appeared
Sg. testify at a driving while his

•Igensc was suspended case against
tinton V. LcBlanc of Jersey City,
J>Vt the defendant not appearing Brc-
,J)in ordered a warrant issued with
3$nl at $1000.
^ iThe complaint had been signed
jfiiv. 17, 1989.
^ * ? 4 warrant for $1000 was also

served on Benson E.
of Brooklyn who was

ijhargcd by Trooper Parisi on August
•92, 1989, with driving while sus-
^pVnded. The defendant, not appear-

ing to testify about the case, the court
jijll also notify the Motor Vehicle
threau of his contempt of court
*3Douglas M. Mayer of Belleville,
represented by attorney Robert
(pines, pleaded guilty to driving
while on the revoked list and was
fined $500. and set costs of $15. His
license was suspended by the MV
Bureau because of an accumulation
of points.

^0n a second complaint, filed by
Officer Giammetta, possession of
tags in his vehicle, the defendant

. *pphed for admission into the reha-

bilitalivc program.
Stanley A. Rydzcwski of Lynd-

hurst, was charged with being an
unlicensed driver and with operating
a vehicle while on the suspended list.
The charges were filed by Officer
Cagnacci on two separate occasions.
Since his license to drive was
revoked on his conviction for drunk
driving, he was assessed $500 plus a
fine of $500 and costs of court of $15
and suffered a further revocation of
driving privilege for one year.

The unlicensed driver charge was
merged with the revoked driver
charge with agreement of the officer
and acting prosecutor Alan White.

Frank D'Addario of Belleville
and Ariel Quinoncs were reported to
the court as having failed to comply
with the court's order to attend
Intoxicated Drivers Resource Center
sessions after DWI convictions and
the judge said their license will
remain suspended until they com-
plete the designated programs.

Jose J. Gonzalez of Jersey City,
with three charges against signed by
Trooper Connolly on March 24, and
not appearing, will-have a failure to
appear notice served. Charges
include speedig 70 mph on the 55

Kojo Amoakoheng of Staten
Island also failed to appear to reply
to the complaints of stale trooper
Morgevich filed Feb. 15 charging
that the defendant was under the
influence of alcohol and an unregis-
tered driver on that date.

Garreu Brunson of East Orange,

charged with failure to show proper
credentials to Officer O'Connor
when stopped on March 9, win be'
served with a warrant with bail at
$100.

Angel L. Cruz of Warminster, Pa.
charged on Nove. 4,1989 by Troop-
er McDonough with a traffic viola-
tion on the Turnpike, and failing to
appear, will have a warrant served
with bail at $500.

Zion ladies sponsor auction
On May 11, the Zion Ladies Altar

Guild will sponsor a ticket auction at
The First United Methodist Church,
Division and Burton Avenues, Has-

brouck Heights. Doors open at 7
p.m. Auction begins at 8 p.m. Dona-
tion: $3. Coffee and cake wfll be
served. \» " '.'.

District Boy Scouts show
Boy SoqiitTtoopjand Cub Scout

Packs in the Tamarac District of
Bergen Ccjupqil invite the public to
attend the Council's 1990 Scout
Show tojtehejdon Saturday, May
19, at RflmferJToliege in Ramapo
VlUey !• IMt*"*11-The show'
which wfB«n%3m 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.. M b f t f Troop and Pack

fun. There will be scheduled equest-
rian events and roaming clowns.
Admission ii $2 per ticket, with
Scouts in uniform admitted free.
Come see "The Adventure Con-
tinue." Tickets am avanable from
local Troop or Pack; if unsure of
whom to contact locally, call Tom
Settle, Program Executive, at

s and Bergen Council B.S.A. (342-8600).

"Polish Night" was a sellout last
year. With God's help we hope to fill
our Council Hall to capacity again
this year: For tickets contact the
chairmen: Paul Konarski at
939-2694, Rich Przebieglec Sr. at
998-7838 or call the Knights of Col-
umbus Council at 438-9809. We
appreciate your support in the past
and thank you for it.

Woman's club nominates officers
The Woman's Club of Lyndhurst,

will make a donation to the Jr.
Woman's Club of Lyndhurst for its
1989-1990 State Project; The Lupus
Erythematosus Foundation of NJ.

The Eighth District Spring Con-
ference and Achievement Day was
held at San Carlo restaurant, Lynd-
hurst, on April 18. Members voted to
increase the annual donation to the
Federation Scholarship.

The nominating committee meet-
ings at the home of Rose Bowman,

- selected a slate: for President,
Catherine Jankowski; Fust Vice
President, Mary Cassidy; Corres-
ponding Secretary, Mary Natale;
Recording Secretary, Margaret
Sloan. For trustees, Millie De Bellis
and Mary Capadonna,

A party sponsored by the club was
held at the Transitional Residency
on Newark Avenue.

The program for the April meet-
ing will be presented by New Jersey
Bell the title is "New Jersey Gold."

Returns from Pacific duty
Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class rescue mission of sfx Filippino

MichaelG. Scozzafava, son of Betty fishermen, whose boat had capsized
and Frank A.Scozzafav'aof 363 Lake in the Sdutn1 Cftfna::Seav TK'men
Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ, recently
returned to San Diego from deploy-
ment to the Western Pacific Ocean
while serving aboard the frigate USS
Bagley.

During the deployment, Scozza-
fava participated in numerous mili-
tary exercises involving the U.S. for-
ces as well as allied naval forces.

He also look part in a successful

received medical attention aboard
the ship during their return to Subic
Bay.

Scozzafava visited several fore-
ign ports including Hong Kong;
Subic Bay, Republic of the Philip-
pines; Singapore; Pattaya Beach,
Thailand; and Penang, Malaysia.

He joined the Navy in October
1978.

Society oldest in town
The Civility, Labor & Political

Society, Inc., the oldest society in
Lyndhurst, will celebrate its 80th
anniversary with a dinner and dance
on Saturday, May 19.

The Italian benevolent civility
society of Kingsland, NJ. was
organized Dec. 8, 1910. in Kings-

land (now Lyndhurst). The society's
goal was to help Italian Americans
living in the area to get jobs, bous-
ing, and medical care. This they did
and many of its members became
outstanding citizens of Lyndhurst

For tickets to the anniversary din-
ner, call Pal Catapano at 939-4574.

River Coalition
By Ella F. Filippone, Ph.D.

Executive Administrator,
Passaic River Coalition
Eleven people were killed in

Alabama, Florida and Georgia and
millions of dollars of property
damaged when a Corps of Engineers
project failed recently. Accordingly,
it becomes evident that the promised
protection on such projects is not
always assured. The projects
referred to allowed for development
in all the wrong places because peo-
ple thought they would be safe.

Brent Blackwcldcr, vice president
of the Friends of the Earth Founda-
tion, in Washington, D.C, stated
that 1Our nation's flood-damage bill
continues to grow because we're
still financing a pork-barrel system
where we're encouraging disaster by
building structures that lull people
into a false sense of security."

Thus, the controversy surround-
ing flood management in the Passaic
River Basin begins to take on a more
national focus. Recently, the Ameri-
can Riven Conservation Council
placed the Passaic River on its list of
the ten most threatened rivers
nationwide which face "imminent"
ecological disruption. The Council
cited the proposed flood tunnel as a
prime threat to the river's existence.
The primary concerns of the Council
deal with the threat to over 900 acres
of inland wetlands; the loss of flow

over the Great Falls in Paterson,
especially during more frequent
storms; and loss of access to the river
in the urban areas.

Of course, the Corps response
were rebuttals such as "misinforma-
tion" and a "lack of understanding."
With reference to the destruction or
degradation of the 900 acres of wet-
lands, the Corps always refers to die
5,000 acres of wetlands in their plan
which they arc to acquire. However,
they never acknowledge that under
federal rules, acquisition of existent
wetland is not permitted to replace
those destroyed. Any acreage
destroyed must be re-created. Those
are the Corps own rules.

The American Riven Conserva-
tion Council is a highly respected
national organization with over
14,000 members;' It evaluated the
tunnel project and saw if as a ?per-
manent" threat to the viability of the
Passaic River Basin. Naturally,
proponents of the tunnel project
immediately respond with inuendp
and exaggerations.

Passing flood waters onto the
downstream communities is not the
answer. A majority of the environ-
mental organizations in the Stale of
New Jersey do not support the Pas-
saic River dual-inlet flood tunnel
project. %

Is the Passaic River threatened?
You bet it is! " '
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voice opposition to flood Umnel

CkMMte* of (be S M S Aaeembly
R - f a d Boroajh Hall bat Wed-

MCMI ft CBIDOG
ews about the

flood t m e l proposed by the Aimy
Corp. of EagkMen to alleviate
flontfnj In the central betin of the
fcwHe River. The lute crowd.
•todlnthekoppotitiontolhetBn-

l t

Hne. The tunnel would undo aB Hut.
Thomat Dach, chakman of the

Aaiembly committee, amotmced
that hetndLouUGiU are tpoaaoring
AaiemMy ReacJution #3. which
would urge Congreaa to consider
alternatives ID the flood tunnel such
as a buyout of thoee who a n con-
stantly in danger ftttf flooding.
Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden

urge! members o f tijr audience to
«ri*to Speaker toaph Dona and
ask Mm IP peat this bin.

Duch staled that he would send a
copy of the Passaic River Coali-
tion's statement to Governor Horio,
who must approve the appropriation
of state, fiinds to cover 25% of the
cost of the Army Corps' project.

irocttmtaf «*> Hood tunnel" and
ouplayed po«en depicting ihelnn-
nel as a dragon attacking the river.

One speaker after another, begin-
ning with Senator Gabe Ambrotio
and ending with repreaentathrca of
* e Pamfc River RettoratkM Pro-
ject, condemned the plan for the
devastating effect it would have on
this area.

Ambrosio cited two projects in
other parts of die world which had
failed—diversion of water from the
Aral Sea in Russia and the Kissim-
mee River in Florida.

Lee Pacifico of Lyndhurst urged
the legislators to vote with their con-
sciences and forget about certain
politicians' special interests in the
project.

Commissioner Peter Russo of
Lyndhurst commented that Con-
gress doesn't realize that the Passaic
Is affected by tides twice a day and
that we can't have a dean ocean until
this and other tidal rivers are cleaned
up.

John Duch, of Garfield, men-
tioned the possibility of the flooding
of a chemical plant which produces
toxic wastes; these wastes would
then enter the river.

Dr. Ella Fillipone of the Passaic
River Coalition said that Congress-
man were now covering up for their
lack of vigilance in the past. She
slated mat the river is noticeably
cleaner after twenty years of effort
by the coalition. By 1992, improved
sewerage treatment plants will be on

Vestments are given church in
memory of devout parishioner

"Blessed be these paraments and
vestments which we dedicate, O
Lord, to your glory, in honor of all
the saints, and in the Messed mem-
ory of B. William Younghans."

William Younghans

With these words during the Eas-
ter service. Pastor Donald F.Ander-
son consecrated Easier and Christ-
mas paraments and vestments for
use by the people of Grace Lutheran
Church. North Arlington.

The articles were handcrafted by
Birgitta Hollmcr of Norrgarden,
Nyvla, in Uppsala, Sweden, who is
also the personal vestment maker for
Archbishop Bertil Werkslrom, Pri-
mate of the Church of Sweden. "This
is a most appropriate memorial for
Bill Younghans who served his Lord
through his Church in many leader-
ship capacities," commented Pastor
Anderson.

Mr. Younghans, a dedicated
member of the church died in July
1987.

"Bill had a special commit-
ment to the missionary outreach of
the Church and consistently encour-
aged others in their own apostolate.
In addition," Pastor Anderson con-
tinued, "Bill was a very special, per-
sonal friend."

New commander for VFW
George McCann, the most decor-

ated veteran of World War II to hold
membership in Calo Sass VFW Post
4697, will be installed as post com-
mander at the May 17 regular meet-
ing. He previously held the office in
the 1981-82 post year.

Also to be installed at the meeting
are Albert R. Camperlino, senior
vice commander, Slyvester (Sonny)

Smith, junior vice commander;
Eugene Kobuszewski, quartermas-
ter, Robert McCrea, advocate;
Arthur Van Blarcum, chaplain;
Anthony Riolo, surgeon; and Albert
Gentile, outgoing commander,
trustee.

The new officers will assume
their positions following the state
VFW convention in June.

Postmaster ask owners to restrain pets
With the arrival of warmer weath-

er, Rutherford Postmaster Ronald
Cbesney has asked dog owners to
help protect letter carriers, utility
workers and other citizens from die
dangers of dog bites.

The postmaster said that, "Nation-
ally, more than 2,000 letter carriers
were bitten by dogs last year."

"In recent years, the public 'has
responded k> our plea to keep their
pets restrained, we have seen a
decline in bites nationally," Chesney
said.

Postmaster Chesney continued,
"AH dogs are territorial by nature,
and even the most gentle pet will
bite if it feels its domain is
threatened by the presence of a carri-
er or other person, with'a little care, a
pet owner can not only protect our
carriers, but his or her pet and pock-
etbook, too," Chesney said. Poster-
master Chesney stressed that the
postal service protects its carriers
from dog bite hazards. In situations
when a pet owner fails to restrain a
dog, mail delivery will be inter-
rupted to the residence or, in some
cases, to entire neighborhoods. The
postal service will also seek to
recover worker's compensation
damages and provides counseling to
carriers who have been bitten and
who wish • to seek legal action

against the dog owners.
Postmaster Chesney concluded,

"If the pet cannot be kept behind a
secure leash or tether at least keep
the pet inside the house during the
usual hours carriers are making their
rounds.

We try to do our pan by stressing
awareness of dog bite dangers to our
carriers, hit we rely heavily on the
support and cooperation of the com-
munity to end these painful and cost-
ly injuries.

Post office distributes dog alert decals
Rutherford Postmaster Ronald

Chesney announces that the Post
Office is offering dog decals to cus-
tomers who wish to take part in a
campaign designed to alert mailmen
to households which contain dogs.
These dog decals are yellow and
Mack, two inches in diameter and
may be affixed to mailboxes or
doors containing postal slots. "The
decal not only will serve as a warn-
ing to letter carriers," said Postmas-
ter Chesney, "but also may protect
homeowners from potential

intruders."
Postmaster Chesney continued to

say that dogs are territorial by nature
and will often attack if one feels its
territory is threatened by an unfamil-
iar person. "The postal service tries
to do ks part, by stressing awareness
of dog bite dangers to its carriers. It
also relies on the support and coop-
eration of the community to help end
these painful and costly injuries."

Postal customers can request
decals through their carrier or pick
them up at their local post office.

Church holds carnival
Commencing April 25 to April 29

SL Michael's Parish of Lyndhurst is
holding a five-day carnival on the
Parish grounds on Page Avenue off
Ridge Road. Everyone is invited to
this affair.

There will be 14 wheel booths
available with many prizes to win.

Metz x
JezueCers
FINE JEWELRY

EAR PIERCING

I
We've reCocatet toa^

mzver, Carger facitity to
.-Better se$e yourjtudsl

WATCH fit JEWELRY REPAIRS
Jewelry repair work done on premises

while you wait in most cases.
WRITTEN APPRAISALS

WHILE YOU WAIT!
862 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY - At Belleville Pike

998-9639

The Bergen County Freeholders
have officially commended 2
Rutherford iMtMBlttoism in sav-
ing the life o^KTO-year-old boy.

The Frecholder*| on resolution of
Freeholder BanuaJI Chadwtck of
Rutherford, voted at last week's
public meeting official commenda-
tion of Police Sergeant Richard
Egbert and Thomas Kane, a New
Jersey Bell Telephone Company
technician, for action on March
23rd.

Egbert and Kane are Rutherford
Biddy Basketball Team coaches
who were in a New Orleans, La.,
hotel with their team which had just
arrived to compete in the Biddy
Basketball National Tournament.

Egbert and Kane were present at
the hotel swimming pool when they
saw the lifeless body of 10-year-old
Leonard Mites, a Dallas B iddy Team
forward, pulled from the pool. They
rushed to the victim's side, and find-
ing that he was not breathing and had
no pulse, immediately began pul-
monary resuscitation. They restored
the boy's breathing after 5 minutes
and continued to assist him for 20
minutes until paramedics arrived at
the scene.

Miles recovered fully before the
tournament ended and the swift and
expert action of Egbert and Kane arc
credited with saving his life.

The Freeholders rcsolulin praised
the 2 coaches for their heroic efforts,
expressed pride that they arc county
residents who cared enough about
fellow human beings to become pro-
ficient in the life-saving measures
they used in New Orleans.

In another resolution, the Freehol-
ders okayed a grant of $170,000 in
Community Development money to
North Arlington for its street and
adjacent properties improvement
program.

In another action affecting North
Arlington, the Freeholders approved
the appointment of Acting Police
Chief Joseph Zadroga as a member
of the Emergency 911 Committee,
replacing retired Police Chief Ger-
ald Aponte. The appointment of
Zadroga was made by County
Executive William McDowell, also
of North Arlington!

In still other news:
Approval was given to the Trus-

tees of the Williams Arts Center in
Rutherford to apply to the state Cul-
tural Center Bond Issue program for
$3,488,000 in capital improvement
money. The Williams Center
applied last year for S3 million but
their application was not acted on
and is presumably to be considered

also a super 50/50 Parish Cash
Raffle. The prize will be 50 percent
of the proceeds collected. In addi-
tion, various homemade ethnic
foods will be on sale.

There will be amusement rides for
- young and old. Ride Tickets may be
purchased in advance at a saving
prior to April 25. Cost of advance
tickets is $5, after April 25, $7.50. a
saving of $2.50 when purchased in
advance. Advance Amusement
Tickets can be obtained at St.
Michael's School.

The Carnival will run from 6 p.m.
to 10 p.m. on April 25 and 26; April
27 from 6 p.m. to 12 midnight; April
28 from 2 p.m. to 12 midnight and
April. 29 to 9 p.m.

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LESSONS
• Accordion • Key Board • Drums
580 Keamy Avenue, Keamy

991-2233

commend heroes
this year. The Freeholders action
permits amending the application to
ask for more money because the cost
of restoration work has risen in the
past year. Trustees President
Richard Theryoung and Operations
Director Audrey Koran will file the
new request which is to be used for
completion of die Rivoli Theater
Renovation Master Plan.

Another resolution means some
good news for taxpayers. This one is
a request to the state Director of Loc-
al Government Services to include
new money in the 1990 county
budget that will cut the county tax
levy by $2,364,000. The county gov-
ernment has received a refund for
overpayment to the municipal
employee pension program.

Freeholder Charlotte Vandervalk
of Montvale is directly responsible
for the $2,364,000 tax-saving for
1990. When Freeholder County
Executive and Freeholders learned
of the windfall she asked if it could
be applied to the current budget. The
official reaction was discouraging in
the belief that it was loo late for that.
But Mrs. Vandervalk, a persistent
and independent-minded character,
contacted the state treasurer's office
insisting that there must be a legal
way to get the money included this
year. A treasury official said her
request would be researched and
she'd be contacted. She was within a
few hours and told that it could be
done. She presented the state's opin-
ion to officials and the resolution
followed.

The municipalities have already
received their refund money from
the state so the county needs collect
less money from them for the pen-
sion system.

In another action the Freeholders

by resolution expressed sympathy lo
the familyofPhppPaimell of River
Edge, the African-American yoalh
shot by a white Teaneck policeman
while trying lo escape questioning.
The Freeholders want lo create a
County wide Citizens Committee on
Human Relations "to ensure that all
citizens are treated with the dignity,
respect and sensitivity they
deserve." To create the proposed
committee the Freeholders directed
that its Organization, Rules and Pro-
cedures Committee research and
then report to the Board its recom-
mendations for the creation of the
Human Relations Committee and
bring in suggested guidelines and
criteria for the broad-based member-
ship and for the duties and responsi-
bilities of the committee.

Mass said
on cable tv

The Rev. William Fadrowski,
parochial vicar of Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington, will cele-
brate the Seventh Sunday of Easter
at a Mass to be seen May 27 at 7:30
a.m. on WWOR-TV. Local cable
programming provides listings for
additional times of showing that
Sunday.

The Sunday Mass is a service of
the Archdiocese of Newark. The
Office of Communications and
Public Relations of the Archdiocese
coordinates production of the Sun-
day Masses.

For a TV Mass Guide write to The
Sunday Mass, 31 Mulberry Street.
Newark, NJ. 07102. For informa-
tion about the Guide or to learn more
about parish participation in the
Sunday Mass call (201) 596-4115.

r n n i P ' Q BARGAIN

OJUIUL O BASEMENT
850 Kearny Ave., Kearny, NJ.-991-9199

WEDNESDAY .Ti
Thurs., Fri. 'til 8:30 PM; Sat 111 6 PM•PEN

NEWLY
FAMOUS BRANDS

MCM'C U/CAD

• SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS •
• ACTIVE & SWIM WEAR

SPORT COATS

JEANS
• SWEATS

SLACKS • SUITS
REG • TALL • BIG MEN SIZES TO 60XXX
•MEMBERS ONLY*VAN HEUSEN*LE TIGRE
•ENRO*HENRY GRETHEL*GOLDEN VEE
• LEVIS*NEW MAN*ZEPPEUN*FORUM
•CAREER CLUB*J.J. COCHRAN*GUESS

ISPECTACULAR GIVE-A-WAY PRICESl

PUTMOREFUN
Into Your Next Vacation!

Join Boiling Springs
Vacation Club Today!

Open a Club for $3, $5, $10 or $20 weekly...
whichever is best for you and your travel plans.
Next year you'll get back all you've saved plus 5.50%
interest on all completed clubs. Now's the time to join!
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Too late to voice opinions

Man of destiny
How do you evaluate the

i
lift achievements of a man
Rke Dr. Peter Sammartino
of Rutherford? You do so by

S the Imprint he has made on
•Ms fdlowinen. The latest
| honor bestowed on him in
I Trenton recently was one of
i many such occasions in his
! We.
j He came to Rutherford to
{create a University in the
Mansion off West Passaic
Avenue. That stone building
was, to be the incubator from

• which Dr. Sammartino was
{••create Fairleigh Dickin-
json University that grew
| into five campuses in New
j Jeney as well as ones in Eng-
land and St. Croix in the Vir-
gM Islands.

;.; .Hundreds of thousands of

young men and women were
to partake of the opportuni-
ties offered to them by this
man of unlimited energy, a
literal human dynamo.

Not satisfied with the
great effort he put into
creating schools, he was to
participate in many other
activities. Typical was the
part he played on the com-
mittee to restore Ellis Island.
In response to his Italian
heritage he was active in the
American Institute of Italian
studies, the American Ita-
lian Legion of Merit, the
House of Savoy Archival
Center Confmittee and
many others.

Where would he find time
in all this to write articles
and books? Find time he did.

A steady stream of articles
and books flowed from his
active mind. He started the
Literary Review and the
Fairleigh-Dickinson Press
that publish many books.

His list of accomplish-
ments would more than fill
this page. Born in 1904 he
goes on and on. His life has
been like a mighty river
coursing through the land-
scape leaving healthy nutri-
ents along its shores.

The people that have been
touched by Dr. Sammartino
are legion: Their accom-
plishments have been his
richest reward. No public
function' could possibly
translate the affection we all
have for this man of destiny.

: :Help from home front
t : Taxpayers who are pay-

ing our educational systems
from $6 thousand to $9 thou-
sand a year for each student
•re concerned about the

Mbcl of scholastic achieve-
f«ent attained by them.
- There b a tendency to blame

the schools, which are an
target

What is rarely noted is the
mult of many surveys that
haw been made on this
proMem. It will be a surprise
to And that the reason for
Ike poor showing of our stu-

'' i starts in the home and
i in the schools. A

»mes from a
name with educated parents
>Mto have started the learn-
ing process with their child-
ren from the age of two has a
distinct advantage over
children who come from

homes where education is
not a priority. This advan-
tage continues throughout
the educational process.

This being so it must be
obvious that greater atten-
tion must be paid to this
Achilles heel in our educa-
tional system.

One famous educator said
that one dollar spent on edu-
cating parents on how to
prepare their children for
school would be worth more
than 10 dollars spent on the
schools.

It will be the job of the
school administrators at loc-
al and state levels to devise a
method of reaching into the
homes of students who are
doing poorly in their school
work.

One idea that can be deve-
loped would be to have adult
education classes as part of

the adult schools that are
operating in most towns.

New Jersey law mandates
that all children attend
school at public expense
from grade school to high
school. Carrying out that
policy of public education,
why not make attending
adult classes mandatory for
parents whose students are
doing less than B average'in
school. Such classes could
teach parents just what has
to be done at home such as a
start in simple math, read-
ing anJL writing as well as
participating in homework

teacher would welcome this
help from the home front

Taxpayers who are laying
out the billions for education
would be happy to be getting
their money's worth.

Technology on the move
At long last methane gas

i l be extracted from
garbage-filled landfills in
the meadows. The deadly
gas generated by decaying
garbage has been floating
into the open ak ever since
the dumps were started
•ore than 50 yean ago.
Technology to extract the

t it at a com-

kin
Kear-

ny. A company called Air
Products & Chemicals Inc.
of Allentown, Pennsylvania,
has the contract to install the
mechanism and sell the gas.
The financial arrangements
between the Company and
the governmental agencies
has not been made public
which is standard bureau-
cratic procedure. The
mechanical installation,
including 19,500 feet of pip-
ing, will coot $10 million,
according to tht Company.

Dew Editor
The article. "Overflow crowd

voices no objection to budget,"
which appeared in the Thursday,
April 12, edition of the Commercial
Leader was correct in one respect.
We, the members of the Lyndhurst
Taxpayers Association, were not
able to make comment] against the
budget at the Board of Education
meeting on April 9, because the
budget had been passed at the Board
of Education meeting orV April 2.
When die meeting of April 9, was
opened for public comments, Lee
Pacifico immediately raised her
hand to speak. Not more than ten
words were uttered, when she was
informed that her comments against
the budget was out of order since it
was passed last week (April 2nd).
Most of the overflow crowd gasped
in unison, "the budget was passed
last week!" We all thought that the
hearing for it was for tonight (April
9lh). Hence, any comments made
against the budget at the meeting of
April 9th, would be out of order. But
we, the members of the Lyndhurst
Taxpayers Association had one
more shot-the candidates night of
April 16.

For the candidates night, April
16th, they unanimously requested
that instead of being handed ques-
tions, they be permitted to speak out
on their issues and field any ques-

tions from the audience. This was
granted. After the candidates had
spoken. Lee Pacifico nude remarks
against the budget including the
$40,000 being spent for an outside
firm from Ohio to evaluate educa-
tional programs, condition of build-
ings and curriculums. She also made
comments against the 9-10% yearly
increases in salaries especially to
supervisors and administrators.
ZJxr comments against the budget
were made by John NeibOi Anthony
Cella and Carmine Vasto and our
Chairman Sam LaFaso.

At this meeting, I asked Mr. Ralph
DeNisco and the other incumbents,
how can they justify an expenditure
of $132,000 for legal fees when
neighboring communities only show
$20,000 to $32,000 - a whopping
difference of $100,000. The answer
was for the attendance of a lawyer
being present at every meeting.
Another point 1 had made to Mr.
Peter Norcia was the huge salary gap
that existed between teachers and
the supervisors and administrators.
This gap amounted anywhere
between $20,000 to $30,000. In the
private sector, the difference
between non-management and man-
agement, whether it be in the blue
collar or white collar field is only
about $8,000 to $10,000. That this is
the difference between a blue collar
worker and his foreman and a white

collar worker and his or her immedi-
atesupervisor-adifferenceoftbout ,
10% to 15%. Yet in the educational
sector the huge gap difference
amounts to about 40% to 90%. .

Two of the problems facing the
NJEA is the decline of the suteaid to
school districts and the lower pay
scale for teachers compared to the
higher pay scale far supervisors and
administrators and how to dote the
huge salary gap that exists between
them. In her report published in the
Sunday April 22nd edition of The
Star-Ledger, Ms. Betty Craemer,
President of the NJEA, makes men-
tion of the loss in state aid to school
districts and less money being avail-
able for education and salaries for
teachers. But makes no mention of
the higher salaries granted to Super-
visors and Administrators.

Perhaps it is just coincidental that
your front page editorial appearing
in the Thursday April 19th edition
clearly points to all this as being in
the budget and how we were not able
to comment against it

Yet, we the Taxpayers Associa-
tion covered all these points at our
candidates night meeting of Monday
April 16th, very effectively. Howev-
er, none of this was reported in any
of the local newspapers. Sad-truly
sad.

Nicholas Uliano
Lyndhurst

Good news from bad
Dear Editor

Last fall during cheering season,
there were some personality con-
flicts among the parents which
created problems for the cheering
and pep squad. This situation
became a major problem because of
lack of organization. As unfortunate
as this might have been, the end
result will benefit the children.

The Carlstadt-East Rutherford
Joint Recreation Committee spent
much time on a solution for organiz-
ing the cheering and pep squads. We
decided the Carlstadt-East Ruther-

ford Booster Club which runs the
recreation football could also run the
cheering and pep squads. Any prob-
lems could easily be handled very
quickly by the booster club. It could
also help in the fund raising efforts.
The Carlstadt-East Rutherford
Booster Club is responsible to the
Carlstadt-East Rutherford Joint
Recreation Committee. We (the
members of Rec) are confident that
this change will be to the benefit of
our chidren.

We urge all parents and other
interested residents of our two towns

(boro) to join the Carlstadt-East
Rutherford Booster Club. It really
does not lake a lot of time but it sure
can do a lot of good. You could even
have some fun in helping the child-
ren. We (C-ER-J-R-C) want the best
activity we can have but we need
your HELP. Watch your local news-
papers (Leader-Bergenite) for boos-
ter club meetings - time and place
announcements.

Cadiy Romanik,
Carlstadt Chairperson
Mark Schreckenstein,

E. Rutherford Chairperson

Let the public's voice be heard
Dear Editor

STOP THE TUNNEL....U is a tot-
al waste of taxpayers money. Is that
why our taxes were raised so high?
Do we need a thirteen mile long tun-
nel with walls called dikes 12'6" in
height? The water rushing through
the tunnel from Pompton Lakes to
empty into Newark Bay will destroy
forever a natural flood plain area
which is needed in times of drought.
Without water life can not survive.
Because a mistake was made years
ago...allowing a real estate develop-
er to build homes in a flood plain
(during a drought year, naturally) the
people of south Bergen County will
be made to pay not only with tax dol-
lars, but we will be forced to live
with a twelve and a half foot wall.
We will lose our small riverside
parks and the use of the Passaic Riv-

er which could be developed with
less cost to the taxpayer, as a recrea-
tion facility for boating and sculling.

A sensible plan, to buy out the few
homes that were built in the flood
plain, was never acted upon. Why?
Is it because it was a simple, eco-
nomical, and environmentally bene-
ficial plan?

It is time that the public voice is
raised. Let it be loud enough to be
heard. STOP THE TUNNEL.

The average taxpayer is smart
enough to know what a boondoggle
is. If the army corps of engineers
needs work, I have a suggestion.
Now that some of our military bases
might be closed, let them be recon-
structed into training camps.

We have all been witness to some
of our young people rampaging
through the streets, destroying prop-

erty, or wasting their lives by using
drugs. They need direction badly.

We need a place where we can
teach them the way to a better life.
Lei's face it, not all homes have two
parents raising their young with love
and care. Sending first offenders to
prison only exacerbates the problem.
Why not sgend our tax dollars wise-
ly? Let's save our children our most
precious resource. At the same time
the army corps of engineers can be
put to some truly useful work. We
need to fight hard to preserve our
environment and leave our children
a better place in which to live. A
giant step in that direction would
certainly be preventing the construc-
tion of a flood tunnel through South
Bergen County.

• Stella Svane
Rutherford, NJ 07070

The treated gas will be sold
to Public Service.

According to Anthony
Scardino, Executive Direc-
tor of the HMDC, the energy
supplied by this project will
service 10.4WO homes. If the
Kearny mstallatioo is suc-
cessful, the landfills in Lynd-
hurst •ari/tfcirth Arlington
wm be nextjobe contracted
in VHfy

Jiy in

I One in seven Americans has srthri-
tis. And it often strikes them in
their peak earning years.
Every day. thousands of wage-

' earners are forced to leave their
jobs. They can no longer cope with the pain and crippling
of arthritis.

And that costs.
K costs in medical and disability payments, lost wages,

lost lanes and lost time in the work piece. Over twenty-
seven million working days are lost each year because of i t

The Arthritis Foundation Is the only voluntary health orga-
rotation fighting arthritis on every front We sponsor research,
self-help programs, and professional and public education.

But we can't do it alone.
Support the Arthritis Foundation. Contact Arthritis

Foundation. Mew Jersey Chapter, 200 Mk)dlete» Turnpike,
Itelin, NJ 08830. (201) 283-4300.

ii 9HMCWSTOOKMVTHMHS
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mat is out to
back to Queen <Jf" P

RALPH BORGESS. new assistant athletic director for Qu«n of Peace
High School, is Hanked by son Rkhard, left, and Ed Abromaitis, athletic
director.

By Sister Mary Agnes Casey
Ralph Borgess, recently retired

Business Administrator for the
Keamy school system, has been
named assistant athletic director at
Queen of Peace High School, effec-
tive July 1.

The announcement by Brother
Stephen Olert, brings Borgess back
to the North Arlington school where
he was head football coach from
1958 to 1968, leading his teams to
state honors in 1965,1968 and 1969.
In his final year at the school, the
Queen of Peace team took the New
Jersey Parochial C-Division
championship.

His new job will not be limited to
the football field. A firm believer in
the value of education, Borgess will
stress academics to his players. He
will be following this up With eligi-
blity studies and efforts to ensure
that the best students on the team

receive consideration for both
academic and athletic scholarships.

Borgess noted that "I value the
personal contact and die friendships
developed with my players and as a
coach hold highly fairness and hon-
esty in addition to an appreciation of
the special talents and abilities each
team member brings to the group
effort"

An alumnus of Keamy High
School, Borgess attended Columbia
University where for three years he
played guard and one year quarter-
back under the legendary football
coach Lou Little. Borgess enrolled at
Columbia after a stint in the military
during World War II, and earned a
degree there in Business
Administrative/ Psychology.

His coaching career began in
1949 as an assistant football coach at
Kearny High School where he

wwninfrt lot Mo yean before mov-
»i« over to Harrison High School as
assistant coach under Vmnie Carlisi-
mp. uncle ofPJ.Carlisimo of Sewn
HaD fime. He continued coaching
there for five yean before his return
with Carlisimo to Kearny High
School for the two yean before his
coming to Queen of Peace High
School.

Borgess, one of the original
inductees in the Queen of Peace Ath-
letic Hall of Fame, coached many of
those who followed in this honor
including Mike Mamne and Tom
Sasso, Class of '64; BUI Connelly,
Pete Pawelko and Tony Riposta,
Class of '70; and three brothers, all
outstanding players, Edward Pago-
da, Class of '60, Roger Pagoda,
Class of '64. and Donald Pagoda,
Class of '69. Another notable was
his own son, Ralph Jr., an All-Stale
tackle in the 1966 season, who later
played under Tubby Raymonds at
the University of Delaware.

Also well remembered by
Borgess for their prowess on the
football field representing Queen of
Peace are Billy Nolan and Ronald
Timpanaro, Class of '60; Vic Pater-
nostro. Class of "62; Thomas Sereika
and Jim Smith, Class of '63; John
DePasquale and Al Moscatiello,
Class of '64; Donnie Holler, Class of
'65; and Pat Anderson and Joe Scott,
Class of '67.

Boigess' talents are not confined
to the football Held. He directed the
Keamy Recreation program for 10
years while coaching Harrison High
School's football team, enjoys paint-
ing in a variety of media, and consid-
ers himself a pretty good cartoonist.

Borgess' son, Richard, an art
instructor at Queen of Peace High
School, is also part of the school's
coaching staff.

Meadowlands million dollar agents
The Meadowlands Board of Real-

tors recently held their quarterly
luncheon to honor their 1989 NJAR
real estate million dollar sales club
members. To achieve this honor, a
realtor-associate in the state of New
Jersey must have sold at least $2.5
million dollars in properties (plus 20
credits—1 credit for each property
listed or sold) for a silver level of
achievement and for die level of
bronze - $1 million dollars in proper-
ties (plus 15 credits).

This years honorees had a tough
year to achieve their goal in, so the
awards were extra special and well
deserved. The level of silver million
dollar went to Michael Schilare of
Schlott Realtors in LyndhursL The
bronze million dollar members were
Rita Amprazis of Schlott Realtors,
Gerry Breitweiser of Schlott Real-
tors, Helene Briccola of Schlott
Realtors, Geraldine Catucci of C.21
A.W. Van Winkle, Sue Daleo of
Arlcne Sigreoo Realty, Michael

Gearhan of Schlott Realtors, Phyllis
Gentile of Schlott Realtors, Ralph
Manfredonia of Coldwell Banker,
Olga Negrini of Prestia Realty, Betty
Nugnes of Schlott Realtors, Ann
O'Donnell of Jean Robert, Charles
Pantiliano of Coldwell Banker,
Phyllis Pasqualeuo of Young Agen-
cy, Dorean Pastor-Rutt of Coldwell
Banker, Dominick Pontoriero of
Schlott Realtors, Marcia Russo of
Coldwell Banker, Eileen Scott of
C.21 A.W. Van Winkle, and Barbara
Vemieri of Kurgan-Bergen.

The members of die Million Dol-
lar Club were awarded their plaques
and pins in a ceremony also honor-
ing the Meadowlands Board of Real-
tors 25 year realtor members. These
realtor members were so honored for
dieir service and dedication to die
real estate industry via The Mea-
dowlands Board of Realtors, The
New Jersey Association of Realtors,
and The National Association of
Realtors. The realtors who received

I P. COTE, libmrlaa at North Arlington ffinja Sd
Uw first 20 volumes of the "IJbrarj of America" on their arrival at the
adnoL North ArUngton qaalbVd for a grant from Ike Geraldine R.
Dodge Foundation to purchase the eoapMc 60 vohjm* act of the
tftrary of America," a collection of the work* of tbt nation's forenott
moon, available for the tint time in a aakfcrm, anthorhatlvt form.
Ncvjcratyh) only the second state In the nation to be chown for thU

Gina's Electrolysis
unwinna niir iwtnovw
Instant, sare, rtnrantni

991-1308
152 Midland A w * Arlington

CLOCKWISE FROM the front Shannon Atwell and Monica Shields of North Arlington, RaTdyMacMT
(Enoch Snow) of Rutherford, Patt, Victor (Mrs. Mullen) and Alicia B.tetier of Lyndhurst.

Roche-players to tread the boarifp

this recognition were: William
Abbott of Coldwell Banker, Joseph
C. Barnet of C.21 Joseph C. Barnet,
John T. Ehrhardt of E.S. New, Man-
uel Gibbs of Oibbs Agency, Frank
Nisi of Frank Nisi Inc., Harold Pared
of Pareti Agency, Justin Tokarski of
Era Justin Realty, and John Savino
of Savino Agency.

The awards were given to the
members with much pride by Char-
ken MartineUi, 1990 president of
The Meadowlands Board of Real-
tors, "these achievements highlight a
realtor and realtor-associates
career—and we hope that by die end
of 1990, all of our members goals of
higher achievement will be
recognized.

Officers
slate to be
presented

Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-
bus of MonsignbrPeter B. O'Connor
Assembly will hold nomination of
officers for die 1990-91 term during
a regular meeting on Thursday, May
3, starting at 8 p.m. Faithful Naviga-
tor Albert R. Camperlino will
preside.

Gregory Cappuccino, chairman
on die nominating committee, will
present die proposed slate. Serving
with him on the committee are
James E. Ferriero, Alfred Hacker,

' John Hulik, and George Kropilak.
The 50-50 returns for die final

raffle of die Fourth Degree's current
year should be made to Joseph Ryan
at this meeting.

Volunteers
are needed

The Mental Health Association of
Hudson County is seeking volun-
teers willing to give a few hours
weekly to children, teenagers and
families who are in need of support,
guidance, and encouragement in
helping them become productive
memben of the community.

Those wishing information on die
program should call Helen Grace at
432-8178 or stop by the Mental
Health Association of Hudson
County's headquarters, 104 Newark
Avenue, Jersey City.

The Roche Players of Hoffman-
La Roche, Inc., Nutley. will present
their 1990 producUpn./'Carousel,"
on May 4,5,10.11, IZat me Bergen
County Technical School Auditor-
ium, 200 Hackensack Avenue,
Hackensack. All performances will
begin at 8 p.m. Ticket donations are
$6. All proceeds will benefit Com-
munity Mental Health Services of
Belleville, Bloomfield and Nutley
and Clifton Mental Health Services.
Tickets may be purchased at die
door, or in advance by calling (201)

Greek
festival

A gala festival will be held at SL
George Greek Orthodox Church,
Clifton, on May 4, 5 and 6. Tradi-
tional Greek cuisine will please die
palate and Greek folk music will
awaken the dancer in you. On Fri-
day, from 11:30 a.m. tiB 2:00 p.m. a
businessman's lunch wJUJbg^rved,
including dessert and wine. The hap-
pening will be at 818 Valley Road,
junction of Routes 3 and 46.

»ni -it..-

235-5400 weekdays between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. The Roche Playeis are
affiliated with Hoffmann-La Roche,
Inc., a major research-oriented
health care company based in
Nutley.

"Carousel" will be ihe Roche

Playeis' nineteenth annual produc-
tion. This musical features some of
Rodges and Hammerstein's most
loved including. "The Carousel
Waltz," "June is Bustin' out All
Over," "My Boy Bill" and "You'll
Never Walk Alone." »l

Dr.
Marc

Notari
Podiatrist,

Diplomate, America:
Board of Podiatric

Surgery

BOARD CERTIFIED IN

FOOT AND ANKLE

SURGERY

Emergency Treafanent|f|:
• Ankle Sprains^J
• Foot and Ankle**

Fractures f~*
• Sports InjurieV'
• Foreign BodieFT,

in the Foot "*
Glass, Nails

• Infections "~ '
• Burns "uu.

« • * f •

EVENING AND SATURB&"
APPOINTMENTS AVAILAW?

939-9098::,.
528 Valley Brook Averuu;.

Lyndhurst, NJ O707J
' •

Safe Weight Loss Fact Sheet
THE STATISTICS

Thirty-four million Americans are obese (approximately 20 percent or more above their •
ideal weight).'

THE RISKS
High blood pressure occurs about three times as often in the obese as in the non-overweighV.*
High blood cholesterol levels occur fifty percent more frequently in the obese as in the non-
overweight.*

Diabetes is nearly three times as high in the obese as in the non-overweight.* . •
Overweight men, regardless of smoking habits, have higher mortality rates of colon, reotum,
and prostate cancer.* , # i i ;
Overweight women stand a greater chance of death from cancer of the gallbladder, breast, ovar,&,
biliary passages and uterus.* ,, ...

THE SOLUTION
i>luo« •

The Nutri-System Program follows the recommendations of the Council on Scientific Affairs
of the American Medical Association that weight loss and weight maintenance programs rnolbde
three essential elements: , „«;

1. Nutritionally-balanced diet ^^
. i 2. Behavior modification ,yk;t

3. Exercise ,.i.

Tf'T NUTRI/SYSTEM PROGRAM
v Nutri/System's primary concern is the health and well-being of its clients. .
»» The Nutri/System Weight Loss Program is a reliable and safe way to lose weight.
* The Nutri/System Weight Loss Program has a solid safety record of which it is exceedingly

proud. -o J«t
C The Nutri/System Weight-Loss Program has millions of healthy graduates, including countless

physicians. , ., - ,u%
* The Nutri/Syswm Weight Loss Program is caloric and nutritionally sound. _ ,.< 1*3
»• The Nutri/SyMwn Weight Loss Program provides real food and meets the dietary principfajpof

leading health, organizations. , ' jM

National Cmttr ftrtAtouoi Suihtiia. ' .UNI

50 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

ui system
. 1^ M ni t JnV * a 1 I \ • 1 M B

•«*3

CAU 1.800.321THIII^

it
•
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My mother told us that before
then: was a Catholic Church in
Lyndhurst, people went to church in
Ddawanm by crossing the Passak
River over the railroad tracks. Then
they built a church on Valley Brook
Ave., near Ridge Road. When I was
a little girl the church burned down.
My mother was one of the members
who went from door to door to col-
lect money to rebuild the church.

She was very thrilled when the
only Jewish man in town, Sam
Glick. donated $100 to the cause,
more than anyone else was able to
do.

Sam Glick came to town to peddle
merchandise, from New York. He
liked the town so much that eventu-
ally he came back to Lyndhurst and
started a dry goods store on Ridge
Road, next to the First National
Bank, where the Chinese restaurant
now stands. He raised his family
here, a son who became a doctor and
two daughters. One daughter, Edith
Jacobs married and continued the
store for many years.

When I was a youngster and the
town was sparsely populated people
came from New York to Lyndhurst,

they called it the country. It was not
unusual for people to stay for the
weekends. They had little sheds on
Sixth and Lake Ave. where they
stayed. They planted vegetable gar-
dens there and on Sunday night they
left town'on the 8 o'clock train. A
crowd left from the railroad station
at Ridge Road and Milton Ave.
Those who had relatives in town vis-
ited them. I don't believe people
come to town these days to be in the
crowd. It can hardly be called that
now, though it is better then the city
to be sure.

I am also told that there was either
a lake or a stream on Lake Ave.
which is where it got its name.

Mr. Ted. Shoebridge came into
the office the other day and we were
remembering when there were all
sorts of peddlers who came to the
house. There was the vegetable
wagon, the meat wagon, the fish
cart, the milk man, the knife shar-
pener, the laundry man. (Little Falls
Laundry). Now it is so different. We
can get everything at the super mark-
et, except the laundry and that can be
done at the laundramat or a home
washer and dryer. It is all so hum

dram these otys. No surprises!

If my memory is correct .

Dear Charlotte:
Pursuant to our telephone conver-

sation, I am listing below the correc-
tions to the article written in the
Leardcr on Thursday, April 19. If my
memory serves me correctly, I
believe the following to be fact.

The Star Theatre on Ridge Road
(present location of L&M Trucking
Co.) was owned by my late aunt,
Susie Guidctti. The pianist was Mr.
Wobby whose wife owned a restaur-
ant on Park Avenue in Lyndhurst.

The movie in East Rutherford was
the "REX".

Doctor Rodman lived on the cor-

ner of Fern Avenue and Ridge Road
(the present home of Nazare's Fun-
eral Home). Next door to Dr. Rod-
man lived Mrs. Hyatt, a local piano
teacher who was the organist in Sac-
red Heart Church. Mrs. Hyatt was
the mother-in-law of Edmund Burke
who was a principal in the High
School during the 1930's.

Where the Lyndhuist Florist is
located was the home of Dr.
McDede.

Mayor Woods sister was Mary
Woods.

Emily Cornell

r
PROUD COACH Angelica Noda, second from left, with spellers Jill
Donigian, Robyn Foster, Jaymie Agsalud, and James Downey.

'Spanish9 spelling down pat
North Arlington High School's

Spanish Spelling Team tied for sec-
ond place in a spelling competition
held at Drew University in Madison.

The Viking spellers were well
prepared for their challenge against
67 other schools entered into the
Spanish Language Competitions.
The group, all Spanish 1 students,
spent every lunch period from Janu-
ary to March in the classroom of
Angelica Noda, their Spanish teach-

er and coach for the competition,
practicing as a team or on individual
computers.

The team of Jill Donigian, Robyn
Foster, Jaymie Agsalud, and James
Downey battled it out with Paramus
Catholic, behind winner Madison
High School. The judges tried to
break the equal score through five
rounds but settled for the tie after
being unable to do so.

DIAMOND^
REMOUNT' LOOSE

STONE
EVENT

Dtacovar Tht NmMMono* 0* Vour OM Tnmurm.
Bring <n Your Own OimonsB Or Prackws StMM*
AndWrtlh—t ThmToCroat* An E M M * Now,

' EXCRMQ PMin of Jewelry.

( Q
Q

<z/v(zt
"Written apprabab while you wait

862 K«-rny Ave. , K«arny • 8 »

a super highway was built several
years ago between Schnectady, N.Y.

Do UK Ioc»l hunters know that a and Route 17 N.Y. It ran through the
beautiful pheasant was living in the virgin forests through many deer
shrubs between Benecki'i service runs. The first day the highway was
station and Route 3 on Rutherford opened 127 deers were killed by

Vciffa

Ave. for the past 2 weeks?
Gary, who works at the station, an

ardent hunter, watched the bird wist-
fully as it nonchalantly went about
its living as if it was still in the
wilds. It seemed to be eating well,
pecking at the seeds from the shrubs.
Evidently the bird flew in from the
nearby meadowlands.

But Gary reported yesterday the
birds charmed life ended abruptly as it
accidently walked into the heavy
traffic on Rutherford Ave. and was
promptly snuffed out by a speeding
car.

Speaking of hunters, and I can
because we have a hunter in the fam-
ily, he told me he knows a secret
spot in New Jersey where at dawn
and twilight you can see approxi-
mately IS to 30 buck and doc on any
given day. But the territory is off
limits to hunters and the deer trod the
paths with confidence.

Asked where the spot is, brother
said "good sportsman's etiquette
prohibits giving out the informa-
tion." But he did say it concerned a
highway that was built right smack
over a deer run. Rather than have the
animals killed as they methodically,
by force of habit, complete their
rounds in quest of food, the highway
engineers built a six foot high tunnel
under the highway. The deer imme-
diately chose the tunnel route to get
on the other side of the highway. At
dawn they follow their run through
the tunnel under the highway and
around twilight they wind their way
back.

Our hunter informant told us that

w dim*
vehicles. He also said that many peo-
ple did not know that more deers are
killed by vehicles and wild dog
packs than by hunters.

When we were children one did
not get candy at a super market
There were none and the grocery
stores did not cany candy. There
were confectionary stores near the
schools and children bought candy
there, choosing from a glass case
that displayed the candy. There were
trays of penny candy. Hershey bars
were S cents. My sister and I would
get a penny after lunch and we made
a stop at the store run by Mr. Baxter.
We always chose shoestring licor-
ice, 5 strips for one penny, which we
would divide equally, 2 and exactly
half of the fifth piece, for each.

When I was in the second grade,
two girts, classmates, wet the licor-
ice and nibbed it all over their faces.
They came into school that way and
were quickly punished and sent
home to wash their faces.

Now candy is bought by the bag at
the super markets. Children do not
have the joy of pressing their faces
against the glass counter and care-
fully choosing the candy after much
deliberation.

In days gone by if a person fainted
a little water was sprayed over them
and they were lifted and sent on their
way.

Nowadays, don't faint, because if
you do an ambulance will take you to
the hospital where you have all sorts
of tubes put into you and all kinds of
tests made to see if anything is

A walk down
memory lane

Dear Mr. Carbone:
I enjoyed your letter reminiscing

about the past. For the past few days
I have been receiving telephone calls
telling me how other people who
lived here in the good old days
remember.

One of the things Mr. Carbone
told me was that the Star Theatre
located across the street from the
cemetery belonged to the Mustardo
family. Mrs. Emily Cornell, tells me
it belonged to Susie Guidetti, her
aunt. A brother said it belonged to
the Episcopia family. Because he
knew the son of the family, he was
able to go to the movies free. So I ask
you, Who is right?

A man just came into the office
and said that the theatre in East
Rutherford was called the Rex
Theatre, not the Park.

Mr. Carbone tells us that Dr. Rod-
man lived where the Roy Rodgers
restaurant now stands. But I am told
and remember too, that Dr. Ernest
McDede lived there and Dr. Robert
Rodman, lived at the comer of Fcm
Ave. and Ridge Road.

The teacher who Mr. Carbone
called Fannie Woods, was really
Miss Mary Woods. Many a wild tale
was told about Miss Woods. If a

Local students
win honors

The Garret Mountain campus of
Berkeley College of Business, West
Paterson, has announced individuals
named to the President's and Dean's
Lists for the quarter ending in the
winter of 1990.

An average of 4.0 is required fora
student to be named to the Presi-
dent's, List Dean's List students
must maintain a minimum average
of 3.2 with no grade lower than "C".

On the president's list is Donna
Marie Buck of Rutherford.

Dean's lilt students are: Beth Ann
Barbosa, Teresa Cacciapaglia and
Erin McGovem, of North Arlington;
Dana Brown, Patricia Fionto, Judy
Piccininni, Alicia Schiro and, Jill
Sheldon of Lyndhurst; Kim ROM
aad Dine Tarabocchia of Rwher-
ford, and Agata Rudzewiea of
W a l l i n g t o n . • • • - •• •

child misbehaved she put him under
her desk or she hung him on a hook
in the cloakroom. Can that be true?

Maybe a few of your facts are a
little bit different, Mr. Carbone but
the letter was fun and I enjoyed it
immensely.

Charlotte

P.S. If any of you remember things a
little differently, please call us and
tell us about it. We welcome your
calls.

C.S.

wrong.
But then, again, maybe that is why

people are living longer these days.
Maybe the doctors do know what
they are doing finding the cause.

One never picks up a piper that
there is not some distressing news.
People who suffer pain of some sort
are now told that the painkillers sold
over the counter at the drug store are
bad for the kidneys. What next? A
little relief is encountered by those
suffering pain, without having a
physician prescribe it and now they
are told it is dangerous. One is urged
lo consult a doctor before using the
drugs mentioned, Ibuprofen, to be
exact which is put out in many diffe-
rent names, is the culprit

How about a few hearty meals!
IRISH STEW WITH

DUMPLINGS
2 tablespoons vegetable oil

IK pounds boned lamb,
cut in 2-inch cubes

1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon pepper

Boiling water
4 small carrots, cut in halves

Vt cup diced celery
'/. cup diced onion

Vt cup fresh or quick-frozen peas
1 teaspoon celery salt

Dumpling batter
Heat oil in a large, heavy sauce-

pan. Add lamb. Brown on all sides.
Add salt, pepper, and enough
water to just cover meat Bring to
boil; lower neat; simmer 1 to VA
hours or until lamb is almost ten-
der. Add vegetables and celery
salt. Simmer 10 minutes longer.
Add more salt and pepper, if
necessary. Drop dumpling batter
on stew by tablespoonfuls, being
sure each spoonful rests on a piece
of meat. Cook uncovered, 10
minutes over low heat. Cover;
cook 10 minutes longer.

Interesting and Easy.
MACARONI LOAF

1 package aspic gelatin
1 cup boiling water
'A cup cold water

'A cup Russian dressing
1 cup cooked elbow macaroni
'/> cup chopped white cabbage
2 tablespoons minced phniento

2 tablespoons minced
green pepper

Dissolve gelatin in boiling
water; add cold water. Chill until
mixture begins to thicken. Beat in
dressing. Add remaining ingre-
dients. Mold in loaf pan. Chill
until firm. If desired, add few
drops Worcestershire sauce or
onion juice.

A different kind of steak.

FLANK STEAK
1 flank steak

1 c. minced carrots
1 tsp. salt

1/2 tsp. pepper

1 1/2 c.

|
1/2 c. i

1/4 c
3 tba. fat

1/4 c chopped cjkry
1/2 c. cooked tomatoes
1 c soft bread crumbs

1 c mushrooms (optional)
Have flank steak deeply scored.

Mix egg, vegetables, salt, and
crumbs together thoroughly.
Spread vegetables stuffing on
flank steak, roll, and tie with
string. Roll in flour and pepper;
brown in not fat in roasting pan.
Add hot water and mushrooms.
C o m tightly aad cook hi mod-
erate oven of 325T. for 11/2 to 2

Vegetables are good for us!
ITALIAN STYLE
GREEN BEANS

2 package frozen Italian
green beans

1/2 pound hot Italian sausage,
casing removed

1 (8 ounce) can tomato sauce
2 tablespoon prepared mustard

1 small onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 tablespoon olive oil

1/2 cup Provolone cheese, grated
Remove any foil wrapping from

packages of beans and microwave
beans, in packages, on high for 6
minutes until defrosted. Remove
beans from packaging and place
in a 2-quart microwave casserole.
In a 1-quart microwave casserole,
crumble sausage. Cover and
microwave on high for 5 minutes,
until sausage is cooked. Dram.
Combine beans, sausage, tomato
sauce, mustard, onion, garlic and
olive oil in the 2-quart microwave
casserole. Cover and microwave
on high for 6 minutes or until
beans are tender. Sprinkle cheese
atop and microwave on high for 1
minute.

An easy cake to make! Don't let
the name scare you!

BLUEBERRY DUMP CAKE
1 (21 ounce) can blueberry

pie filling
2 medium sized baking apples,
Jonathan, Rome or Granny Smith
Juice of 2 lemons (4 tablespoons)

1/2 cup butter
1 (9 ounce) yellow cake mix

3/4 cup walnuts, chopped
1 cup sweetened whipped cream

In a 2-quart microwave baking
dish, dump blueberry pie filling.
Spread evenly. Peel, core, and dice
apples. Sprinkle with lemon juice.
Spread apples over blueberry pie
filling. Cut butter into cake mix
until crumbly. Sprinkle this mix-
ture over apples. Top with wal-
nuts. Cover and microwave on
high for 8 to 10 minutes; serve
warm with sweetened whipped'
cream.

ySrxE
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trary recognizes
Us many volunteers

North Arlington Public Library is
celebrating National Volunteers
Recognition Week through April
28.

The library enjoys a large number
of volunteers who add to the library
services in the community, lending
assistance in all areas including a
children's story hour, book process-
ing, English is a Second Language,
and clerical work.

Among those who give their time
in the book processing office are
Warren Pauley, Isabel Horton,
George Moschenik, Rita Goffredo,
Cqrol McDermott, Alice Marino,
ana Helen Masakowski. Their duties
include helping to get new books on
the library shelves, repairing the cur-
rent collection, covering books, typ-
ing invoices and letters, and prepar-
ing periodicals for circulation to the
public.

Goffredo also joins Micki Prokop,
Clare Qualey, Mary Gray and Brian
McGorty in helping with the pre-

Greek Party
St. George Greek Orthodox

Church in Clifton will hold a Greek
festival on May 4, 5, and 6 in the
church hall, 818 Valley Road,
Clifton.

Traditional Greek cuisine will be
available and Greek folk music is
expected to awaken the dancer in
everyone attending.

On opening day, a businessman's
lunch, including dessert and wine,
will be served from 11:30 to 2 p.m.

Flea market
The East Rutherford McKenzie

School Parents Association will be
sponsoring a Flea Market1- Child-
rens Fair on Saturday May 19th from
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. at McKenzie Field in
East Rutherford. Vendors will be
selling various items and the child-
rens fair will have games, rides
(pony and moonwalk), and plenty of
food. Fun for the whole family!

•choolen program. The Mary houra
are enhanced by their enthusiasm
and patience with the children.

Tutors in the English as a Second
Language help residents who need
aid in increasing their ability to
speak English in order to cope in a
new country. Contributing their
knowledge to help others achieve
basic skills of expressing are Marie
Dravin, Lilly Napolitano, Lucy
Means, Warren and Connie Pauley,
Ann Monteverde, Joari Waltmzn,
Calre Qualey, Adin Arasin, Clar-
ence Morgan, Florence Salzr.ian,
Sandra Mayerchak, Virginia Derav-
al, Dolores Kwacz, Jessie ScMicht-
ing, Loree Hendwson, Ruth Rovet-
to, Joan MzLazhlin, Lee and Mar-
garet Bemtgari, Roberta Aymar
and Florence Ous.

Community members who wish
to volunteer their time to the library
may obtain additional information
from Marie Aase. Applications are
available at the library's front desk.

Ward is
promoted
to office
manager

The Board of Directors of United
Jersey Bank have elected Lisa A.
Ward of North Arlington to the posi-
tion of assistant banking office man-
ager of the retail division at the
bank's Main Street office in
Hackensack.

A 1984 graduate of Queen of
Peace High School, she earned her
undergraduate degree in financial
management in 1988 from St.
Joseph's University, Philadelphia.

Following her graduation, she
joined United Jersey Bank as a cus-
tomer service representative in the
Lyndhurst office. She later qualified
as a financial services representative
and recently completed the bank's
management training program.

Ward is a member of the Hacken-
sack Lions Club.

TO

Officers course
is completed
Staff Sgt. Leonard Pabin Jr. has

completed a U.S. Army basic non-
commissioned officer course.

Soldiers developed mid-level
management skills to be used in
supervising and training small
groups of soldiers in combat
specialties.

He is a military police squad lead-
er with the 110th Military Police
Company in West Germany.

Pabin is the son of Leonard and
Joyce E. Pabin of IS Union Blvd.,
Wallington.

In 1979, the sergeant graduated
from Wallington High School, and
received an associate degree in 1989
from Gadsdcn Community College,
Ala.

Penny Axberg and Joseph Spina
Reserve pilot

Engagement announced completes his
basic training

at Ft. Knox
Army Reserve Pvt. Jason R. Sex-

Calcao gets
scholarship

Dorothy Dobbs of West Milford
and George Axberg of Wayne have
announced the engagement of their
daughter Penny Axberg to Joseph
Spina, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Spina of Lyndhurst.

Miss Axberg is a graduate of De-
Paul High School, Berkeley Busi-
ness College, and Concorde School
of Hair Design. She presently owns
Public Image Ltd. Nails & Accesso-
ries in Wayne. Her fiance is a giadu-
atc of Bergen Tech and is presently
employed by Graytor Printing in
Lyndhurst.

A November 3, wedding is

That's m' boy !
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. McGuire

of North Arlington announce the
birth of a son, Anthony Michael, 7
lbs. 11 ozs. on arrival March 24 at
Mountainside Hospital. He joins a
brother, Thomas John, 3 1/2. '

The infant's mother is the former
Marilyn Cannavina, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Cannavina of
North Arlington. The paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. John
McGuire of Lanoka Harbor.

planned at Mt. Carmel Church in
Lyndhurst with a reception follow-
ing at the Sheraton Fairficld.

Antoni Calcao, who will be gra-
duating in June from Queen of Peace
High School, has been named to
receive a $3,000 scholarship from
the Portuguese-American Scholar-
ship Foundation of New Jersey.

He is one of eight New Jersey stu-
dents who will be honored at the
Foundation's 24th annual awards
presentation and dinner-dance on
Saturday at the Portuguese Pavillion
in Newark.

Calcao, son of Antonio and Gloria
Calcao of Newark, will attend
Lchigh University in Bethlehem,
Pa., where he plans to major in Com-
mercial Art.

ton has completed basic training at
Fort Knox, Ky.

During the training, students
received instruction in drill and cere-
monies, weapons, map reading, tac-
tics, military courtesy, military jus-
tice, first aid, and Army history and
traditions.

Sexton is the son of Martha N.
Sexton of 308 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst.

Elizabeth Dechert

Phi Beta Kappa
inductee was
valedictorian

Elizabeth A. Dechert, daughter of
Mrs. Jeanne Dechert, of East
Rutherford, and the late Lawrence
Dechert, was one of 40 students at
the University of Richmond
inducted into the Epsilon of Virginia
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa on March
29. Phi Beta Kappa is a national hon-
or society founded in 1776 whose
members are chosen, for lifetime
membership, from among college
undergraduates of high academic
distinction.

Dechert was valedictorian of her
graduating class at Becton Regional
High School, East Rutherford.

She is the granddaughter of Angie
Trotter of East Rutherford and Joan
Dechert of Carlstadt.

Carlos Rodriguez completes course
Pvt. Carlos J. Rodriguez has com-

pleted a light wheel vehicle mechan-
ic course at Fort Jackson, Columbia,
S.C.

During the course, students were
trained to perform maintenances and
assist in the repair of automotive

vehicles and associated equipment.
Rodriguez is the son of Maria C.

Rodriguez of 569 Moss Ave., Bos-
ton, and Carlos J. Rodriguez of 719
Third Ave., Lyndhurst.

He is a 1989 graduate of Boston
High School.

Local high school students gifted scholarships
The Columbians, a Bergen Coun-

ty based Italian-American organiza-
tion known for its philanthropic
works, recently granted scholarship
awards to local high school students.
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KEARNY
FEDERAL
SAVINGS'

Insured Money
Market Passbook

Account!!

Higher rated CD's
also available!

At Kearny Federal, you'll get things you might not get at
all financial Institutions: safety, security, and a sure place
to invest your money; of course, you might get things else-
where you won't get from us: anxiety, uncertainty, and
lower rates. The choice is yours, but we strongly recommend
that you look into the many advantages to be found in
Kearny Federal's Insured Money Market Passbook Account:

• Weekly guaranteed rates.. with money market returns I

• Interest compounded daily from day of deposit to day
of withdrawal.

• The convenience of a standard passbook! Your current
balance gets posted when you come in, so you always
know where you stand I

• No service charges!
• Conduct your transactions any time you wish in person,

or make deposits, withdrawals, or transfers by mail
.. .and the Wizard will pay the postage both waysl

• You get it all with a minimum balance of $2,500. If your
balance falls below $2,500, you earn 5.25% only for the
period your balance Is below the minimum requlredl

Now is the time, and Kearny Federal Savings' Insured
Money Market Account is the place, to put safety and
security to work for youl

991-4100
Ours is the, better ivay
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The students awarded this spring
included Laura Domanico Dilkes of
Lyndhurst High School.

The awards were granted on the
basis of academic achievement and
need, and are intended to help the
student further his or her education.
They ranged from $ 1,000 to $ 1,500.
The scholarships are part of an on-
going program which exemplifies
the Columbians' concern with
education.

Chinese foods
A Chinese Foods Exposition will

be held in the social hall of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, Sunset Avenue
and York Road, North Arlington, on
Saturday, April 28, from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. and Sunday, April 29, from 12
noon to 5 p.m.

Several Chinese food distributors
will prepare samples of foods for
tasting and purchasing. There also
will be a variety of hot and cold dis-
hes, desserts, and beverages
available.

The exposition is open to the
public.

"We feel we have an obligation to
aid our youth in achieving the best
education possible," said Robert
Woods, chairman of the Philan-
thropic Committee. "We do what we
can."

The Columbians can be reached
care of Charles Volpe, current presi-
dent, at 365 Jefferson Street, Saddle
Brook, N.J. 07662.

Near perfect
Jeffrey Ruggiero, a freshman at

Fairleigh Dickinson University, has
been named to the Dean's List with
highest honors for the fall semester.
He achieved a 3.9 of a possible 4.0
grade point average.

A member of Tri-Bcta, a national
biology honor society, Ruggiero is
enrolled in the University's pre-med
honors program. He intends to
pursue a career in dentistry.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Ruggiero of North Arlington and
Upper Greenwood Lake, be is an
alumnus of North Arlington High
School.

Lions offers scholarship
The Trustees of the Carlstadt

Lions Club Scholarship Fund, Inc.
are continuing a program of award-
ing scholarships to worthy Carlstadt
and East Rutherford residents gra-
duating from an accredited secon-
dary school.

Applications may be obtained
from Carlstadt Police Headquarters,
500 Madison St., Carlstadt, NJ
07072, or from the guidance office at
Becton Regional High School.

Deadline for all applications is
June 4.
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Queen of Peace Elementary School
THE LEADER

By Rita Ferric
Throughout the Lenten season,

most classes participated in the Sta-
tions of the Crass. Asa Religion-Art
project, 8B students worked in pairs
to trace and color the Stations, which
are on display on the third floor of
our school. Some stations were done
Ircc-hand by Steve Dclpomc, Lelio
(iualario, Erick Merino, Alan
Gawronski, Cheryl Davis, Diego
Ualboa, Scan Hanlcy and Dino
I'crcira. Milliccnt Li/arcs' lettering

added a special touch to each
Station.

At all the 9 a.m. Masses this week,
the students enjoyed the parish mis-
sion with Fr. Sullivan. There were
also many seventh and eighth grad-
ers in attendance at the evening
talks.

Congratulations to 4A who has
completed the Pizza Hut's Book It
program, and will enjoy a pizza
lunch as their reward. 4A has also
been working on "clerihews" which

are double-rhyming couplets similar
to limericks and humorous poems
about people, these "works of art"
win be on display in the Faculty
Room and the second floor bulletin
b o a r d . ••,•',

The seventh graders have added a
whole new dimension to book
reports! They are doing this month's
book report in the form of skits,
complete with costumes and props. •
They are performing these skits for
their prayer partners.

Med-Care offers free blood pressure
screenings during the month of May
Free blood pressure scneninga to

detect high blood pressure will be
conducted for the public at Med-
Care of East Rutherford. 245 Park
Ave., East Rutherford, daring May,
national Mood pressure month,
announces John C. Scolamiero,
M.D., Medical Director. Med-Care
is open every day.No appointment is
necessary.

Current statistics reveal that there
are 17 million people in the United
States who don't know they have
Ugh blood pressure, which is also
known as hypertension.

"High blood pressure is often
referred to as 'the silent killer'
because there are no symptoms in
the early stages of die disease,"
explains Dr. Scolamiero. "When a
patient does get treatment, in majori-
ty of the cases, high blood pressure
can be controlled and serious dam-
age avoided."

"However, if blood pressure
remains untreated and abnormally
high for a long time, usually years,
the increased force against the artery
walls causes arteries to become
thicker and crooked, decreasing the
flow of blood to the heart, brain, kid-
neys and lungs," explains Dr. Scola-
miero. "As a result, these organs
become damaged and cannot func-
tion properly. If the damage is severe
enough, death can result."

High blood pressure can lead to
heart pain, heart attack, irregular

heartbeat and death. It is the most
common cause of stroke, usually
resulting from a clot in a blood ves-
sel or a bursting of a blood vessel in
the brain. High blood pressure is also
a very common cause of kidney fai-
lure, often leading to long-farm kid-
ney dialysis treatment or kidney
transplant

"Most people who have high
blood pressure feel fine, at least dur-
ing the early stages of the disease,"
explains the physician. "The best
way to determine if you have high
blood pressure is to have it checked
by your physician regularly, at least
three times a year. Then your physi-
cian can determine the proper form

of medical treatment"
Risk factors for high blood pies-

sure are heredity, race (occurs'more
frequently among blacks), environ-
mental and lifestyle factors (ie. place
of residence, salt intake, weight,
stress, alcohol consumption, lack of
exercise and other proven factors).

For a free blood pressure screen-
ing come into Med-Care of East
Rutherford, a complete medical cen-
ter providing immediate medical
treatment and ongoing, routine med-
ical care. Open Mon. - Fri., 9 a.m. to
9 p.m.; Sat, 9 a.m. to S p.m.; Sun., 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. The phone number is
939-7161.

Knights hold communion
breakfast, chiropractic

techniques to be shown
Queen of Peace Council 3428

Knights of Columbus will hold its
annual Corporate Communion
Breakfast this Sunday starting at 10
a.m. in the council chambers on Riv-
er Road, North Arlington.

Vincent Vocaturo, chairman, has
arranged for Doctors Edward P.
Chesney Jr. and Steven Poling of the
Affiliated Sports Clinic in North
Arlington, to give a demonstration
on chiropractic techniques used to
treat a variety of ailments.

The breakfast is open to members,
their families, and guests. Tickets at

$3 each, may be obtained by calling
Vocaturo at 998-9274 or the council
home at 991-9606.

Republicans meet
The next meeting of the Lynd-

hurst Republican Club will be held
on Thursday, May 17,attheAmvets,
Post #20, New York Avenue, 7:30
p.m.

There will be a nomination of
officers for the coming term at this
meeting, with election of same at our
June meeting.

• I: VENT] I graders in Queen of Peace Elementary School use props and costumes while "performing" their
I'ook reports.

Stellato attends conference
l.ouis J. Stellate, Jr. of Ippolilo-

iidlato Funeral Home in Lyndhurst
mil Fairlicld recently attended the
'2nd Annual Conference of the
'iiicrnational Order of the Golden
>" u Ic which was held at The Phocni-
•i.m Resort in Scottsdale, Arizona.

The conference sessions focused
HI continuing education in funeral

ivice, with an emphasis on an
h.uific of ideas among OCR

members. Thanalologists Vickie J.
innL' and Dr. Glen W. Davidson

• K'scnled sessions on grief counscl-
'"K, and David Parker discussed
ISHA requirements for funeral

Ionics. Other speakers included
K'.R President G. David Burton,
xccutive director Dale L. Rollings,
nmmunication expert Greg Ris-

>«'ig, and David L. Reincrs who is
lixcculivo Director of the National
I oundalion of Funeral Service. One

of the founders of Ihe International
Order of the Golden Rule, B. D.
Hunter, was a guest speaker on the
subject of "Perspectives On The
Funeral Industry." Also, author/
lecturer Dr. Bruce A. Baldwin pre-
sented a program on the philosophy
of "lifestyle management."

The International Order of the
Golden Rule is an association of fun-
eral directors, with approximately
1600 members selected by invitation
from communities throughout the
world. Admission to membership is
predicated upon a careful screening
process which includes a require-
ment for the written recommenda-
tion of families served by a prospec-
tive member. Continued member-
ship is based upon annual
reaffiliation requirements to insure
that member firms maintain the
Order's high standards of profes-

Boiling Springs Savings and Loan
awarded top five-star rating

"Bauer Financial Reports, Inc., a
Coral Gables, Florida research firm
has just announced that Boiling
Springs Savings and Loan Associa-
lion has been awarded a five-star rat-
ing, an indication that this institution
K one of the safest most credit-
worthy thrifts in the United States,"
iccording to Edward C. Gibncy,
I'resident and Chief Executive
Officer.

"The award is based on a zero to
live-star rating assigned by BFR
1'iised on its analysis of the Dcccm-
K-r 31, 1989, financial data as filed
vvith federal regulators," Gibney
,ldcd.

"BFR awards their highest rating
lo those they consider the safest
thrifts in the country. To quality a
thrill's tangible capital must exceed
6.0% of tangible assets and there can
be no excessive delinquencies or
repossessed assets and the thrift may
not be heavily invested in esoteric
assets, like junk bonds. Boiling
Springs' tangible capital as of this
period exceeded 11.0% and there

were no junk bonds whatsoever.
Historically, the five-star rating has
been awarded lo traditional thrifts,
institutions that write conventional
single-family mortgages, serve their
local communities and watch the
bottom line," Gibncy concluded.

Boiling Springs has offices at 23
Park and 280 Union Avenue in
Rutherford, 753 Ridge Road in
Lyndhurst; 236 WcstPassaic Street
Rochcllc Park; 327 Franklin
Avenue, Wyckoff and 60 Beaver-
brook Road in Lincoln Park.

The Association which is over
100 years old, is insured by the Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation.

sional excellence.
OGR's International Conference

is an annual educational program
provided to members of the
association.

Elm Dodge
recognized

Chrysler Corporation announced
today that Elm Dodge in Kearny has
been recognized as a 1990 Service
Professional Dealer.

To become a Service Professional
Dealer, Elm Dodge was required to
attain consistently high customer
satisfaction ratings and meet strict
Chrysler standards for facilities
management, equipment and service
personnel training.

•'We are proud to be recognized as a
Service Professional Dealership,"
said Gregory Signore, Vice Presi-
dent, "and were committed to main-
taining our standards of service
excellence.

TIME TO LOSE WEIGHT?. , -
NUTRi LENE Weight-Loss Pr
\ Receive 50 OH Initial Fee

SAVE S200.

With Nutri-lene, you're not alone. Our trained medical staff is with you Every Step of the Way —
providing weekly guidance & support to help you lose weight successfully. Because each individual's
weight loss ndeds are different, we tailor your program to give you optimum weight loss that is
quick & effective. Nutri-lene was developed by physicians, so it's medically-safe & healthy. Lowers
your cholesterol & high blood pressure.

Losing weight is one thing. Keeping it off is another. We'll show you how to stay slim with
Nutri-lene Maintenance Program. Let us help you look and feel your best. Come into MED-CARE
today for a free, no obligation consultation.

BOTH OFFERS EXPIRE 5/31/90
... ACT NOW!

Open: Mon-Fri., 9AM - 9PM,
Sat., 9AM - 5PM, Sun., 9AM - 1PM

Medallion Accepted

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARYI

John C. Scolamiero, MD,
Medical Director
150 Fairfitld Rd, Fairfield, NJ 07004
245 Park Aye., East Rutherford, Nl 07073

227-0020
939-7161

r+MED-CARE

Santa Claus, a famous town in In-
diana, re-mails thousands of letters
and parcels with its postmark at
Christmastime. "NEUTER MY CAT? THA" IRAL7

Nobody wanted this cat and her kit-
tens, and there was no room at the animal
shelter.

Rather than letting them live with
hunger, disease, pain, fear and loneliness,
and then die in misery, the shelter put them
all to sleep.

Each year, eight million unwanted cats
and dogs die like this, and millions more
die on the streets.
«... And there is not one single thing that

is natural about their deaths.
What's worse, moat of those deaths
have been prevented by spaying and

utering.

Today spaying and neutering is the
most practical way to control pet over-
population.!

It's not what nature intended. But
neither is the alternative.

If you want to know more about
spaying and neutering, or if you need help
paying for it, can the Friends of Bergen
County Animal Shelter at 943-4019.

We help people help animals.

County
Shelter
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Sportsworld: tough times on the diamonds
By Charles O'Reilly

There are hundreds of adages
which relate to the day-to-day per-
formance of baseball and Softball
teams.

The most common, however,
might be a paraphrase of the line
uttered by Bert Bell, who was com-
missioner of the National Football
League over thirty years ago: "Any
•earn can beat any other team on any
given day."

Lyndhurst discovered the truth of
that old saw when it lost to Leonia,
11-10, on Wednesday. Each team
had its opportunities, as the Lions
grabbed a 5-1 lead after one inning.
The Golden Bears rallied to take a
10-7 advantage in the sixth inning,
followed a four-run fifth. John
Schaefer had hit a homer, while Son-
et Tozduman had a pair of doubles,
and both Keith Henderson and Joe
Signa had a two-bagger to their cre-

dit. However, Pat Hoarle was tagged
with the loss after allowing four runs
in the sixth.

The Bears f7-l) came back to top-
pie Becton, 16-1, in a game Mopped
after Dve innings because of the new
high-school 10-run mercy rule.
Hoarle redeemed himself with a
home'run, and Joe Signa knocked
two balls out of commission.

The victory went to Greg Lam-
bert, who improved to 4-0 when his
club rallied to top New Milford, 9-8,
the next day. Signa and Tozduman
had doubles in that one, as the Bears
notched two runs in their final turn at
bat

Meanwhile, Rutherford (5-2) was
on a roll after handing Becton a
heartbreaking 4-3, nine-inning
decision.

Bobby Jones became the winning
pitcher by hurling 3 1/3 innings of

scoreless relief. Troy LaPola singled
to lead off the ninth inning, moved to
second on a bunt, and took third on
Dennis Gentile's single before Scott
Recantai balked, sending the win-
ning run home.

However, the Bulldog express
was derailed by Secaucus, 12-2.
Jones'.record dropped to 3-2, as the
Patriots scored in all but one inning.
Secaucus' ace, Mark Lukasiewicz,
was in form, giving up just two hits.

The Bulldogs then struggled to
defeat wintess Weehawken, 4-2. Jim
Furrer, a junior outfielder, doubled
in the go-ahead run in the fifth
inning, and he hit a sacrifice fly in
the seventh to cap the scoring.

In the other game for Becton
.(2-6), they took a 13-0 los»to Secau-
cus, as Mike Hartung one-hit the
Wildcats.

North Arlington (3-5) downed
Weehawken, 6-1. on a five-run six*

MAYOR LEONARD KAISER addresses crowd at the « North Arlington Little
League as the new season begins. •

Hits fly as Little League season opens
By Joe Maresca

The North Arlington Little
League's 38th season opened with a
bang last week, as the hitlers showed
themselves to be way ahead of the
pitchers. Even the low temperatures
could not cool off those red hot bats.

LIONS, 8, WILSON, 3
The season opened with defend-

ing champion Lions picking up
where they left off, topping Wilson,
8-3, despite home runs from Wil-
son's Rob Emmes and Jeff Keams.
Roy Sherman led a balanced Lions'
attack- with a triple.

CAROUSEL, 6, VFW, 3
Gerry Ruanne whacked two dou-

bles to help Carousel hand VFW its
first loss of the season. Ed Besante
headed the VFW attack with two
hits.

BROAD NATIONAL
BANK, 16, ARLINGTON
JEWELERS, 1

Brian Pitman was the leading hit
man with three hits, including two
doubles.

VFW, 7, ELKS, 3
Ed Campbell's three singles

paced the victors. Matt Kairys
lashed a triple for Elks.

VFW, 11, ROTARY, 7
Keith Webster smashed two dou-

bles to lead VFW to its second
straight win despite two doubles
from Rotary's Jeff Gnoinski.

CAROUSEL, 11, ELKS, 3
Billy Betz whacked three hits to

spearhead Carousel to its first vic-
tory of the season. Pat Fitzpatrick
smacked a triple for Elks.

WILSON, 8, ARLINGTON
JEWELERS, 3

Jeff Kearns had to hits including
his second home run of the season
for Wilson's Lewis Campanero led
AJ's with two hits.

BNB, 5, WILSON, 4
After Wilson's Mark Makowski

doubled to tie the score 4-4 in the
bottom of the fourth inning, BNB
regained the lead in the top of the
fifth. Pitcher Billy Cunningham then
slammed the door shut by fanning

six batters over the last two innings.
(continued on page 12)

inning. Heath Jandik had a solo
homer, while Chris Wolowitz went
3-for-3 to support Joe Soulakis.

The Vikings then scored two in
the seventh to edge Harrison, 6-5.
Arvin Rodriguez tied the score with
a double that knocked in Wolowitz,
and Soulakis singled to end it. The
week ended with a 10-8 loss to
Leonia, in which a seventh-inning
rally fell short

Wallington (6-3) got back on
track, topping Ridgefield, 8-4; St.
Mary's, 5-3; and Bergen Tech, 9-1.

The Panthers received a home run
from Shawn Kudlacik and triples
from Mike Lauterhahn and Bobby
Zaunczkowski in the Ridgefield
contest, as Paul Magrini evened his
record at 2-2. Jason Skorupka scored
the go-ahead run in the victory over
the Gaels, earned by Ken Campbell.
Finally, Tom Vellis, hurled 11
strikeouts and posted three hits with
his bat, as the Panthers bested the
Knights.

St. Mary's (3-6) opened by
defeating Our Lady of Good
Counsel, 7-2, behind the three-hit
pitching of Vic Polio. They then
clubbed Bergen Tech's ace, Carlos
Mirabel, for a 7-1 victory. John Gcr-
mano won that one with another
three-hitter, while Jeff Gajewski had
two hits and two RBI. The Gaels
were then held to two hits by Wood-
Ridge's Tom Schmidt in a 7-0 loss.

Queen of Peace (5-3) got back on
the plus side of the ledger by posting
three straight wins, against Tonally,
3-1; Ridgefield Park, 12-5; and
Englcwood, 18-3.

Ron Sheridan finished wilh seven
RBI in the Ridgefield Park contest.
He had three separate two-run hits,
while Danny Phelan helped out by
driving in three runs. Ron Hopper
got the victory in that one. Against
Tonally, Matt Sabalo tripled home
Rob Wondolowski with the game-
winner in the fifth inning, giving
Bob Delancy the decision.

THEY H A V E N ' T BEEN

STOPPED YET: Those North
Arlington* Vikings keep rolling
along.. Their Softball team ran its
unbeaten streak to eight games wilh
Friday's 12-4 defeat of Leonia.

Carolyn Theiss posted her second
hit of the game, a two-run double, as
the Vikings notched four runs in the
fifth inning. Lisa Fedroff and Cheryl
Gnoinski pitched in with solo home
runs, as Leonia lost its first game of
the year. Laura Miller struck out
eight to earn the decision.

Earlier, the Vikings shut out Wee-
hawken, 11-0, as Miller tossed a
one-hitter. They also held off Harri-
son, 8-2, as Gnoinski smacked two
triples.

Becton (5-4) started off with a
pair of victories. They scored seven
runs in the second inning to defeat
Rutherford, 12-3, as Melissa Matros
had the first of her two home runs,
one of which was a grand slam. She
finished with six RBI, while Stacey
Milazzo fanned six to earn the win.

The Wildcats then rallied for eight
runs in the fifth inning of a 14-12
defeat of Rutherford. The inning
included RBI hits by Annette Gian-
caspro and Kim Seigerman. Howev-
er, Bcclon's week ended with a 3-2
loss to Secaucus, who scored a run in
the bottom of the seventh to lake it.

Rutherford (5-2) played two other
games, winning them both. They
edged Secaucus, 3-1, on the three-hit
pitching of Jacqie Sloan and RBI
singles by Karly Lazaroff and Kim
Beggs. Then they shut out Wcc-
hawken, 11-0, as Sloan allowed just
two hits.

Lyndhurst (2-5) also lost to
Leonia, 11-0, as the Lions' hurlcr,
Leslie Korkgy, scattered six hits.

Queen of Peace (5-4) lost to
Tenafly, 7-6, before defeating
Ridgefield Park, 10-7, and Englcw-
ood, 27-0. The Griffins rallied for
seven runs in the sixth inning against
the Scarlets, getting two RBI each
from Jill Screika and Carrie Arrigo.
Kaihy Szalkiewicz had a pair of
homers against the Maroon Raiders,

while Michele Serio spun her second
no-hitter.

Wallington (7-2) capped off a per-
fect week with a 7-2 defeat of
Bergen Tech. Maryann Szwed got
the decision, surrending only one
hit. The victory followed a 20-1
pasting of Ridgefield, in which Car-
mela Timpanaro tripled and home-
red to support Michelle Rebecky,
and an eight-inning, 3-2, squeaker
over St. Mary's. In that game, Tim-
panaro doubled Szwed home to re-
tie the game in the eighth, and she
scored on an error.

St. Mary's (4-5) had beaten
Bergen Tech, 14-3, on a 10-run
fourth inning. Winning pitcher Dia-
na Burdzy also knocked in three
runs, while Diane Majdosz and Kara
Pinkman added two RBI each. The
Gaels were then shut out by Wood-
Ridge, 5-0, despite a double and
triple by Majdosz.

DANCING BETWEEN THE
DROPS: Even though there waskain
in Mahwah on Saturday morning, as
there was in the Leader area, it didn't
stop the Thundcrbirds from hosting
its annual track and field meet.

The T-bird Relays arc an interest-
ing amalgam of individual and relay
events. Both boys and girls stage
five relays, while the boys have 11
individual events and the girls com-
pete in eight.

Lyndhurst got 12 of its 17 points
in the girls' small-school division
via the individual route, specifically
from Dawn Johnson. The all-county
basketball star specializes in the
weights, and on Saturday she prop-
elled the discus 97 feet and the shot
32 feet 10 3/4-inchcs, both the best
of the day. The team total was
enough to edge Emerson, 17-16, for
the small-school title.

Meanwhile, the boys collected
seven points, all from Jeff Somma.
He placed second at 100 meters, in
11.2 seconds, and he also had a
19-foot, 10 3/4-inch long jump to
take third place in that event.

25th anniversary Lyndhurst's
women's volleyball league

On Thursday, May 24, the Lynd-
hurst Women's Volleyball League
will be sponsoring a 25th Anniver-
sary Dinner at "The Landmark" in
East Rutherford beginning 7:30 p.m.

All participants and past members
are welcome to attend.

Cost per person is $28 which

includes: 4 Hour Open Bar, Dinner
and Music by ''Danny Lemago."

Please call the following to purch-
ase tickets: Pauline Szymczak -
438-8185, June Herrmann -
934-2131 or Pat Castle - 933-6628'.

Tldcets must be purchased by
Thursay, May 10.

FUNGUS CREAM STUDY
Patients are needed for a study of
a new cream for fungus infections
of the groin ("jock itch"). The, study
will consist of several visits to a
dermatologist and .application of
the cream. At the conclusion of
the study volunteers will be paid
$100.00.

\For Information,
call 460-0280

•
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Soccer
Mount Jilts

for season in $ | p
at 6' 3*, he's fci&

ANDREW CERCO, head football coach at Queen of Peace High School
in North Arlington, congratulates Jason Jacobs, at right, an All-County
halfback during the 1989 season. Jason, a senior at Queen of Peace,
received a full scholarship from Fordham University where he will con-
tinue his football career as an inside linebacker.

INSURANCE
AVAILABLE

Auto Insurance

Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)

Tenants Insurance

Condominium Insurance Coverage

Business Owners Insurance

Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and
accessories, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, dental
labs, engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
lithographing, photocopy services, printing shops, shoe
repair shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or
radio installations and repairs, watch-clocks and jewelry
repairs.

Flood insurance for dwelling and general property.

Insurance may be had for hard to place policies.
We have companies willing to write.

Call Us Now!

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

438-3120

It!
we woe'
had
Here
Upper

Palumbo'8% vs PBA, 1
Palumbo's is off lo a fat start,

winning their second and taking die
lead in their division. Cfwd Danny
Swanstrom lit up the Scoreboard first
from a well placed lead pass Cram
John Diebold. Defensive back David
Pfaff has dominated his backfield in
the first three games. PBA, the other
force to be dealt with this year,
looked very impressive with new-
comers Kelly McKeown, Dave
DeMesquita and Scotl Ryan teaming
up and holding Palumbos to just the
lone goal in the fust half. Tying the
score before the break, Mike Slan-
zione took advantage of a loose ball
and slipped it by the goalie.

The sedond bitf was all defense as
both teams tightened up at midfield.
Tim Ryan held ground and Steve
DclpomekeptJPalumbo'soutof the
zone, stopping any scoring in the
third. Pat Pontoriero, Sean Kiemey,
and Pat Roche countered and a long
clearing shot by Bryant O'Rourke
set up the game winning goal by
Swanstrom. PBA goalie Jon Cheva-

lier looked outstanding in the net
despite the outcome, and Ramie
Maver was credited with die win.

Lions Club, 5, vs Arlington
Pizza, 0

Rookie coach Sandra Paz got her
tint victory with help from Mike
Gretchen's hat trick. Assists given to
Jeff Castanhen and Mark Piskadlo.
Arlington Pizza, missing key play-
ers, held their ground the best they
could. Teaming up lo keep Lions
within reach the first half, lwing
Chris Coupe, h.b., Joe Salib and
Joey Currie gave all they had to put
pressre on Lions. Coupe had several
shots just deflected by the goalie
Ray Piskadlo. Rwing Mike Brown,
missing his two starling forwards,
had two solo drives that fall short

Fullback Craig Dieck kept the ball
past the midfield mark the third per-
iod. In the fourth, Ray Piskadlo put
the game out of reach with two
scores assisted by Heather Aucterlo-
nie and Chester Puzio. Jeff Castanh-
era had the second half shutout along
with Trade McNie in the backfield.

Our annual picnic has been
changed from June 16 to June 9. We
ask all spectators to stay clear of the
nets during play. Enjoy the games.

NABB presents awards
North Arlington will bring down

the curtain for the 1989/1990 basket-
ball season this Sunday at their
annual awards presentations to be
held at the Knights of Columbus
Hall, River Road, from 2 to 6 p.m.

AU participants graduating from
both the traveling teams and the Bid-
dy program will receive plaques
commemorating their time with
NABB. Members of the 10-year-old
and 12-year-old Biddy All-Siar
teams also will receive awards in
addition to Junior Division League
Champions, Lions, and Senior Divi-
sion League Champions Bel Paese
Caterers.

Anyone who participated in the
Pee Wee, Junior Biddy, Senior Bid-
dy Leagues, as well as all members
of the traveling teams and their fami-
lies, are welcome to attend. Admis-

GET
CASH
BACK

*0%
FINANCING

'90 DAYTONA
2 dr. aid. equipment, power steering, power brakes,
AM/FM stereo, 2.5 litre 4 cyl., front wheel drive,
radlals. Optional equipment, air conditioning,
light group, dual heated mirrors, floor
mats, tilt wheel, automatic trans.
S«r.#1 B3XG24K6LG441503
Slk.«9029

SAVE!
$2035°

MSLP
Popular Equip.
Discount
Factory Rebate
ELM Discount

$12,033.

-150.
-750.
-1135.

$99980°
'90 MONACO LE

SAVE!
93988°

4 Dr. «td. equip. 3.0 « cyl. powar ttMring, poww btakM,
AM/FM starao radiate, 4 speed automate tram, w/over-

drive, rear defogger. Opt., equip., air conditioning,
power window*, power door lock*, cruise control,

tilt whMl, conventional spar*, AkVFM eaaaott*
S«r. I2B3CBS6U8LH7131S3

Stk. #0062

MSLP $17,487.
Factory Rebate 1,000.

Elm Discount 2,738.
Family Value
Discount Pkfl 250.

$13,499.°°
• AU. HMCt INCLUDE DiSTMHTKW » KALE* PSBP. BICUIDt TAX I U C B M TO*.

MUTE OH LOW RHANCMO AWUUUM ON HOST UOKLS. SEE SALESMAN KM DETAU.

sion is free and refreshments will be
served. There is no admission
charge. Refreshments will be
served.

Season opens
(continued from page 11)

ROTARY, 10, CAROUSEL,
6

Pitcher Dave Smeragiulo's home
run aided his Own cause. John Bran-
co had three hits for Carousel.

ROTARY, 8, ELKS, 6
Brian Marshall and Michael Kraft

each punched out two hits as Rotary
continued to score runs in bunches.
Jordan Heykoop and Matt Kairys
had two hits each for Elks.

LIONS, 17, ARLINGTON
JEWELERS, 2

Howie Wilson led off the game
with a home run, and Lions look off
from there. Wilson added two more
hits to the potent Lions attack while
Lewis Campanero had two hits for
AJ's.

By Ed Finn
The cuewnstances were fitting.

How often does a grammar school
. youngster gel to play a basketball
' game in conjunction with a New

Jersey Nets contest against the Bos-
ton OeWei at the Brendan Byrne
Arena? How many times does that
youngster take the floor with over
10,000 fans in attendance?

North Arlington/ Garden State
Limo's grammar school traveling
team did jus t that as a post game fea-
ture to the Nets-Celtics regular sche-
duled game. In addition to the
excitement of playing in a nationally
known forum before a near sellout
crowd, the game had even deeper
meaning for the North Arlington
team.

Brian Mount entered the game
with 994 points for the season; no,
not career, but season. Barring any-
thing unforeseen it was anticipated
that early on in the game, Brian, who
stands 6'3", would pull down one of
his patented power rebounds and put
it back in to push him over his long
awaited goal. He didn't disappoint
anyone.

Late in the first quarter, with the
score tied at 8, Brian took an entry
pass from Donnie King down town,
spun to the basket, and stuck his
third basket of the game, giving him
exactly 1,000 points for the season.
The game was stopped and Brian
was presented with the ball for his
unbelievable achievement.

Meanwhile back lo the game. St.
Patrick's from Jersey City provided
the opposition. With its lop four
players already committed to attend-
ing St Anthony's, a perennial
national high school powerhouse in
Jersey City, the task at hand would
not be an easy one for North Arling-
ton. Mount scored 6 and Chris Gia-
lanella the other 4 first-quarter
points, but a basket at the buzzer by
Jason Fredericks afforded St Pat's
with a slight 11 - 10 margin at the
horn.

St. Patrick's ran off eight unan-
swered points to open the second
stanza. Things looked bleak for the

locals until Kevin Ryan «
steal into c baJket and <
matched his feat mome
wore at tatflriMfco V
and the momentum had I
blue and while.

North Arlington picked op where
it left off into the third, with Mown
sandwiching a pair of foul shots
between two baskets from Gialanel-
la. A technical foul was assessed
against Frank Darby bom St Pat's, a
2 ppg scorer. It seemed like clear
sailing.

As so often happens, the "T"
seemed to invigorate Darby, who
until this point was relatively quiet
He followed up an errant shot and
then canned a long range tray to give
SL Pat's a four point lead entering
the final session.

Scrapping and clawing North
Arlington came back to trail by only
two, then it was up to six, then seven.
Jason Russp hit a three-pointer of his
own late in the game to close the
game to within 4 but it was too late.
St Patrick's prevailed by a final
score of 54 - 50. Darby and Feder-
icks led the four future Friars into
double figures with 13 apiece. Gia-
lanella led all scorers with 20 and
Mount followed with 19 for NA/
GSL.

Lost in the excitement of the
1,000 point effort of Mount was the
fact that Gialanella went over the
500 point single season mark which
is ordinarilly worthy of headlines.
North Arlington ended the season
with a record of 30 wins and .19
defeats. Only five of North Arling-
ton's opponents ended the season
with sub .500 records. Mount, who
now takes his talents to Marist High
School in Bayonne, will receive a
graduation award along with his
other eighth grade teammates, Sean
Daly, Sean Hooks, Ryan, Gialanella,
Frank Papasavas, King, Alan
Gawronski and Jason Goodman at
the annual NABB awards presenta-
tions this Sunday at 2 p.m. in the
Knights of Columbus Hall on River
Road.

Wallington bowler stars
David Golebieski, former Wal-

lington High School's top bowler,
has been named lo the Eastern Inter-
collegiate Bowling Conference 2nd
team. Dave, a freshman at St. Peter's
College is currently averaging 200.

St. Peter's College recently cap-
tured first place in the Eastern Inter-
collegiate Bowling Conference Sec-

tionals at Raleigh, No. Carolina.
Dave, a lefty starter, will be leaving
with the team for Portland, Oregon,
where the squad will compete for the
1990 National Collegiate Team
Bowling Championship April 25 to
April 29.

The coach of the St. Peter's Col-
lege team is Ken Carson of Garfield.

Rutherford Little League makes nightime debut
By Charles O'Reilly

The Rutherford Little League
begins a new era on Friday evening,
April 27.

That night. Park Sunoco and
Kiwanis, who lit up the board for the
most victories in the League in 1989,
will take the field for a 7:30 game,
the first one under the new lights at
Tom Mellody Field.

It will be the first of 16 regular-
season games scheduled under the
lights, which were installed to open
up more playing dates, allow teams
lo complete late-afternoon games,

and give players and fans more'
opportunities to enjoy Little League
Baseball in Rutherford.

AH scheduled night games during
die season are set for Fridays and
Saturdays. No games will begin after
6:15 on school nights.

Donations are still being accepted
to help offset the cost of the lights, as
well as the usual League expenses.
Send them to Rutherford Little
League, Inc., P.O. Box 427, Ruther-
ford, NJ 07070-0427.

The remaining night games:
Saturday, April 28: Springs vs Kur-

\_S W I C K E T ' S

SUNDAY
The Best Brunch Around!

With Penny Brook on the Piano

Complimentary Champagne from 12)00 Noon

Sunday 11-3 P.M.
;>i;. Children 6-12 $ 7 . 9 5

Children under 6 F R E E

CRICKETS
Located^ the QudUybm QOOOQnn
-uneuon Routes 3 * 17 933-9800

_, LYNDH0R8T, N J . ' Mmm,H,m HK,mm.*«

gan, 7:30. Friday, May 4: Park vs.
Rotary, 7:00. Saturday, May 5: Flash
vs. Lions, 7:30. Friday, May 11:
Rotary vs. Keller, 7:00. Saturday,
May 12: Tommy's vs. R.S.G., 7:30.
Friday, May 18: Kurgan vs. Tom-
my's, 7:00. Saturday, May 19: Lions
vs. Rotary, 7:30. Friday, May 25:
Kiwanis vs. Lions, 7:00. Saturday,
May 26: Springs vs Naborhood,
7:30. Friday, June 1: Keller vs.
Kiwanis, 7:00. Saturday, June 2: '.
Elks vs. Naborhood, 7:30. Friday, "
June 8: Park vs. R.S.G., 7:00. Satur-
day, June 9: Flash vs. Elks, 7:30. Fri-
day, June 15: Springs vs. R.S.G.,
7:30. Saturday, June 16: Tommy's
vs. Elks, 7:30. Saturday, June 30:
Minor-league all-star game, 7:00.
Sunday, July 1: Major-league
championship game, 7:00. Tuesday,
July 3: Major-league all-star game,
7:00. •

Baby exercises
The Meadowlands Area YMCA

would like to extend an invitation to
new parents to join us in our out-
standing program "Baby ft Me."
Classes meet on Tuesdays at the Liv-
ing Gospel Church in Rutherford
from 10-10:30 ajn. To register
please call the Y at 935-5540. This
YMCA certified program does sev-
eral dungs. Fint, it gives new
parents time to play meaningfully
with their child, and. at the nine
time, encourages self-discovery and
development of physical control.
Second, the child becomes aware
eaHyonihatexerciseisavitalpartof
health for everyday; ThirA these
activities begin 10 establish move-'
mem patterns as well as stimulate
circulation and help muscular deve-

<-.fe . 4
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AllUn Co-ordiMtor, Eact Oraage VA Medical Cotter. Stanley J.
Wide* Teaaeck, Chainua of the Governor's Veteran Service! Coun-
cil and Exentlve Director ortheNJ.Jewbb War Veterans, Bruno Kur-
dyla, Elizabeth, State Coouaander of the Pofish Legion of American
Veterans, (hart for the •eetteg), and Ed DeAndrea, Lyadhnrst, Slate
Commander AMVBTS. Standing left to right: Mr. Connelly, Legisla-
tive Aide to Sen. Lanteaberg, Chris J. Yorio, Reg. Commander Fleet
Reserve, Jersey City, Director Peter Baglio, Sal Mione, President W A ,
Garfleld, A. Paul Kidd, Mike Cherapm, Vice Commander, DAV, Wil-
liam J. Kaye, Commander American Ex-Paw's, Daniel Weiss, Com-
mander Jewish War Veterans, Brick, Mr. Hicks, and Robert R. Marx,
Secretary to the Council Manasqoan.

CLARA MAASS Medical Center volunteers, left to right, Dorothy
Thompson of North Arlington; and Doris Waters of Belleville, check the
computer for patient room number in order to issue visitor pass. The
computers were recently installed in various departments throughout
the Medical Center.

Funding sought for vets Shoppers worry about 'fat'
The Allied Council of New Jersey

Veterans Organization, representing
18 New Jersey State Veterans Orga-
nizations, with the exception of the
American Legion, at its last meeting
resolved to support an all-out effort
to have the State provide additional
funding to enable Phase D of the
PannuM Veterans Nursing Home to
be staffed and permit the full usage
of the brand new 240 bed Phase II of

the facility.
The Council heard in depth

reports on the status of the VA Medi-
cal Centers at East Orange/ and at
Lyons. The Executive Directors,
Peter Baglio, of the East Orange VA
Medical Center and A. Paul Kidd of
the Lyons facility reported on the
patient loads and the building plans
at both their Medical Centers.

ROTARIAN Jean Devlin of West Hudson Hospital's Community Ser-
vice Office, and Edward Brett, president of the North Arlington Rotary
Ctab, present Dr. NJM. Otazo of the Kearny Eyecare Center with a club
banner (blowing his talk before the membership on the history of laser
surgery and its ase in the treatment of diabetic reffcopathy, retinal tear,
and retinal vein occlusion, and for opening the clouded posterior caps-
ule following cataract surgery.

Parentcraft to hear Dr. Notari
Parentcraft will have as speaker

Dr. Marc Notari, podiatrist from
Lyndhurst, on Friday, April 27 at 10
a.m. He will discuss foot care in
children and detecting abnormalities
in children's feet

Parentcraft is a support group for

parents from area towns and meets
every Friday at 10 a.m., in the Carls-
tadt Public Library. Informal group
discussions cover many topics such
as parental concerns; health and
safety. Babysitting services are pro-
vided. Everyone is welcome! For
more information call 460-7324.

Concern about dietary fat is
strong and growing. According to a
study conducted by the Food Mark-
eting Institute, shopper concern over
fat content increased from 9 percent
in 1983 to 27 percent in 1988. But
despite heightened concern, many
Americans still consume too much
fat

A diet high in fat is linked to the
development of several chronic dis-
eases, including heart disease and
cancer. Health professionals recom-
mend that adults consume no more
than 30 percent of daily calories
from dietary fats, and no more than
10 percent from saluated fat.

The key to adopting a diet that
meets current recommendations for
fat intake is to calculate a personal
"fat budget" The "good food/ bad
food" approach to food choices fos-
ters endless debate and ultimately
more confusion than understanding.
In a fat budget type of approach, no
food is good or bad. Each individual
has a personal fat budget to balance
or desired by making food choice
trade-offs.

How does fat budgeting work? It
involves four concepts:

Calculate your daily fat budget
The fat budget is determined by how
many calories you eat. Multiply your
calorie intake by 30 percent or 0.30.
Then divide the total by 9. The result
is the total number of grams of fat
you can eat in a day to meet current
dietary recommendations for fat For
example, if you eat 2000 calories a
day, you can allot 600 calories for
your fat budget. Divide this number
by 9; the result is a daily fat budget of
approximately 67 grams.

Determine the fat content of foods
you eat Some people mistakingly
eliminate entire food groups, with
the belief that those foods are all too
high in fat. However, there are low
fat options in each food group. Read
food labels of packaged foods to
determine their fat content.

Understanding serving sizes.
Serving sizes play an important role
in controlling fat intake. For foods
that contain fat, the larger the serv-
ing size, the higher the fat Try mea-
suring portions for a short time to
familarize yourself with standard
serving sizes.

AIDS cases
are on rise

The number of new AIDS cases in
the United States rose 9 percent in
1989, according to the Centers for
Disease Control. Among heter-
osexuals, newboms and women, the
incidence of new cases rose by more
than 9 percent over the 1988 totals.
The Atlanta-based federal health
agency reported a cumulative total
of 117,781 cases nationwide since
AB5S reporting began in 1981.
AIDS has killed more than 70,000
people in the United States, accord-
ing to the agency.

New Jersey closed 1989 in fourth
place among the states with the
largest number of AIDS cases. New
York had the most cases, followed
by California and Florida.

Rutgers has a number of health
professionals and scientists who can
address various AIDS-related

Vincenza Lipari
Vincenza Lipari, 73, of Ruther-

ford died Monday.
Born in Manhattan, she moved to

Rutherford 40 years ago. A member
of International Ladies Garment
Workers Union, she was a finisher
for 14 years, retiring in 1947. She
was a parishioner of St Mary's R.C.

Church, Rutherford.
Survivors include a brother, Igna-

tius of Maspeth, N.Y.; and a sister,
Josephine Lipari of Rutherford.

Services were this morning
(Thursday) at St Mary's Church.
Arrangements were by Thomas J.
Diffily Funeral Home, Rutherford.

John Kalemba
John M. Kalemba, 67, 40-year

resident of Wallington died Mon-
day. Mr. Kalemba was a carpenter
for Becton-Dickinsdn Co., East
Rutherford, 32 years, retiring in
1987. He was a Marine Corps veter-
an of World War II who fought in the
I wo Jima campaign. He was a mem-
ber of Association of the Sons of
Poland.

Survivors include his wife, Mary
(Kowalski), two sons, Mark of Lodi
and Donald of Wallington; two
brothers, Joseph and Michael; a sis-
ter, Stacia Sebeck and a
granddaughter.

Services Thursday at Most Sacred
Heart Church, Wallington, of which
Mr. Kalemba was a parishioner.

Veronica Sienkiewicz
Veronica Gleason Sienkiewicz,

66, of East Rutherford, died Sunday.
She was a parishioner of St.

Joseph's Church and a member of
East Rutherford Senior Citizens.

Surviving are her husband, Stan-
Icy; two sons, two brothers, a

daughter, a sister and four
grandchildren.

Thomas A. Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford, was in charge of
arrangements Wednesday. Inter-
ment was in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

William J. Hand
William J. Hand of Bricktown

died last Saturday at 63.

He lived in Lyndhurst before
moving to Bricktown five years ago.
He was a member of Elks Lodge
#1505, Lyndhurst and a past presi-

dent of the Sacred Heart School
Board of Education, Lyndhurst

He is survived by his wife, Nina,
two daughters, two sons, a brother
and eight grandchildren.

Services were held Tuesday in
Bricktown. '

Willard Janes
Willard C. Janes, former longtime

resident of Lyndhurst, died April 21,
in West Hudson Hospital, Kearny.
He moved to Keamy five years ago.

Mr. Janes was a member of Elks
Lodge #1505, Lyndhurst and served
as Exalted Ruler from 1967 to 1968.
He was a Navy veteran of World
War II.

He retired in 1975 after many
years employment as a sheet metal
worker in New York City, where he
was a member of Local #28.

Mr. Janes is survived by his wife;
Lillian (nee Legregni) and a sister,
Lenore M. Prehler, of Honolulu,
Hawaii.

Services were held Monday night
by the Ekls under leadership of A(
Riccio, exalted ruler. A service was
conducted at St. Matthews Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Church, Lyndhurst, on
Tuesday morning. Interment was in
Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home was'
in charge of all arrangements. . .

Huberta Gomes
Huberta M. Gomes, of East

Rutherford, died Monday.

She lived in Carlstadt before mov-
ing to East Rutherford about 40
years ago. She was a parishioner of
St. Joseph R.C. Church, East
Rutherford, and a member of the

Boiling Springs Senior Citizens. •
Survivors include a brother, Cor-

nelius; and two sisters, Marie C.
Gomes and Patricia Lyons.

Services were Thursday at St
Joseph Church and arrangements by
Kimak Funeral Home, 425 Broad
St., Carlstadt

:

Nutley/Kearny
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.
HOWARD GRODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
Obstetrics/Gynecology

Infertility
High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fit 1-4

Serving The Community For 40 Years

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKUN AVE.

NUTLEY, NJ . 07110 • 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 • Thurs. 1-7

Dominick J. Ligresti, M.D.
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS
SKIN CANCER SURGERY & PREVENTION

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS, SCARS AND WRINKLES
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY
, By Apptiniifiti

123 R M M Rowl • North Arlington • 997-8277
SO Nflwark Av». • BtltovHk) • 7594569

(Oara Ham ProlanHntl Ctmar Waaft

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician

at
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.

(201) 997-3200
Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. and Fri. 10:00-1:00 & 3:30-8:00

Thurs. & StL By Appt. Only

HOME CARE IS A CHOICE
We want to offer you that choice

by providing trained and professionally
supervised HOME HEALTH AIDES.

Visiting Homemaker - Home Health Aides
of Bergen County
Call us today at:

384-388O or 997-O214
A non-profit agency serving Bergen County since 1956

INTERNAL MEDICINE SPECIALIST

S. D. SINGH, M.D.
Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine

477 Stuyvesant Avenue, fcyndhurst, NJ .
We treat High Blood Pressure, Diabetes, Ulcers,

Arthritis, Asthma, Influenza, Chronic Bronchitis, Heart Disease,
Strokes, Urinary Tract Infections, Accident Cases, Anemia,

Stomach Disorders, Virus Illness, High Cholesterol.
Office hours .
by Appoint (201) S07-S333

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology ••;.;.

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
1N-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF ,

TUMORS. MOLES ft CYSTS
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT

47 ORIENT WAY BY
RUTHERFORD, N X

Weekdays, Evening* ft Saturday Horn

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
(201)991-2211

85 Kinderkamack Road
Emerson, NJ 07630

(201)265-2722

Urology

ROSENBERG and BASRALIAN, M.D., P.A.
26 Glen Road Rutherford

Tel. 460-8600
Including; urinary tract infections, incontinence, kidney stones,
bleeding, prostate enlargement, cancer screening, infertility,
impotence, second opinions, x-rays, endoscopy on premises.

Medicare Assignment Accepted

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses

Contact Lenses - hard, soft and disposable
Master Charge and Visa

Open Saturday and Thursday Evening*
348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

• 438-8668 •

Eugene E. D'Alessandro, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynecology

158 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington, N J .
998-3605

Obstetrics • Gynecology
Infertility • Micro Surgery

Laser Surgery • Lipo Surgery

•X. . !
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John Kolokowsky
John Kolokowsky, of l.yndhurs't

died April 17 at 76. He resided in
Lyndhurst 47 years. He was office
manager for Swifts Meat Packing
Co., Keamy, for 45 years. He was a
parishioner of St. Michael's R.C.
Church, Lyndhurst, member of its
Holy Name Society, ushering com-
mittee and member and past presi-
dent of its Leisure Citizens Club.

Sl4»s> rs include his wife, Jean

(Szymialowicz) two sons, Thomas
and Robert, a brother, William
Loack, two sisters, Helen Minchik
and Mary Wonkicwicz and six
grandchildren,

T
Services were held last Monday at

St. Michael's Church. Arrange-
ments were by Burk-Konarski Fun-
eral Home, 52 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst.

Ross E. Nasco
Ross E. Nasco of Keamy died

Tuesday, April 17, at the age of 73.
Born in Lyndhurst, he lived in

Kcarny the past 26 years.
Mr. Nasco was a security guard at

G&R Management at the time of his
death.

Survivors include his wife,
Christine (Catena); two daughters.

Marietta Lubcrto and Patricia
Edwards; a brother, Nicholas; three
sisters, Ann Barbagallo, Josephine
Fcrinde and Rose La Faso; and three
grandchildren.

Services were held last Friday at
Edward Reed Home for Funerals,
Kcarny, and at St. Cecilia's Church,
Keamy, with a funeral mass.

Marian Baker
Marian Peppol Baker, 66, former-

ly of Lyndhursi, Belleville, and Clif-
ton, died April 16. She was a key-.
punch operator with ADP, Clifton.
She was a former member of Fcws-
milh Memorial Presbyterian
Church, Belleville, and the Order of
the Eastern Strut in Newark.

Surviving arc her husband, Mel-
vin; a son, Kevin, a stepson, Ken-
neth; two brothers and three siep-
grandchildrcn. Services were held
last Thursday.

Donations to the American Cancer
Socicly would be appreciated.

Louise Gagliardi
Louise Pclrino Gagliardi died

Saturday at 94.

Born in Iialy, she came to the
UnitcdSutcsin 1910. She resided in

.Lyndhurst and Bay Head, Point
Pleasant and Naples, Fla., where she

In Memoriam:
Rose Gandenberger

4 Years Ago
April 30. 1986

"We think of you in silence,
And make no outward show,
But what it meant to lose you,
No one will ever know,
You wished no one farewell,
Nor even said goodbye.
You were gone before we knew it,
And only God knows why.
A golden heart stopped beating.
With tender hands at rest,
God broke our hearts to prove it,
He only takes the best.
To some you may be forgotten,
To others, a part of the past,
But to those who love you dearly
Your memories will always last."

We Miss You
Fred

George Robert
Claire Marilyn

Grandchildren
Great Grandchildren

had homes.
She was a parishioner of Sacred

Heart Church, Lyndhurst.
She was the widow of John

Gagliardi, who died in 1973.
Survivors include a son Frank and

a daughter, Pauline Gagliardi, for-
mer Lyndhurst Board of Education
employees, of Lyndhurst and Bay
Head, and daughters Mary Weiss of
Lyndhurst and Nellie Tomei of
Bricklown; three grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildren. Arrange-
ments for the funeral on Wednesday
were by Nazarc Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst.

(ft ttW€

to send
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BILL'S FLORIST
80 UNION BLVD.

WALUNGTON, N.J. • 778-8878

We are pleased to offer you
our free booklet that provides
the most current information
on Social Security and Medi-
care benefits.

This comprehensive booklet
describes the complex social
security and medicare system
in understandable terms, while
at the same time providing
meaningful detail.

We want you to be informed,
so that it is easier to make important decisions. Please
call us or mail the coupon below for your copy of this
important booklet.

FUNERAL HOME

19 Lincoln Avenue,,Rutherford. N.J. 07070

' Member by Invitation. National Selected Morticians

ances E. Dalzell Cooney
Frances E. Dalzell Cooney, 66. pf

East Rutherford, formerly of Passa-
ic. died Friday. Before retiring in
1987, sfccwii • medical transcriber
atPassafc33«eral Hospital, She was
a pariihidfter of St. Joseph R.C.
Chinch, East Rulher/ord, and a for-
mer member of its Mothers' Club.
She was also a former member of die
Montvale Roller Skating Rink. Sur-
viving- are her husband, Thomas P.
Sr.; two sons, Thomas P. Jr. of Hun-
tington Beach, Calif., and John R. of

Lake Hiawatha; two ( taghwi . Mar-
garet Card* of Carbttdc and Eileen
Cooney of Hasbro** Heights; her
mother, Margaret SchMit of Way-
ne, and four grandchildren. A son,
James E , died in 1985, and a
brother. Robert Dalzell. died last
year. Services will be Monday at 10
a.m. at St. Joseph Church, with bur-
ial in Holy Cross Cemetery. North.
Arlington. Visiting is today «nd Sun-
day from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 V m. at
Kimak Funeral Home, CarlstadL

Dr. Gregory Jawny
Dr. Gregory Jawny, 90, of Ruther-

ford died April 18.
Born in the Ukraine, he came to

the United States in 1950, residing in
Jersey City before moving to
Rutherford in 1964. He was in pri-
vate practice in Jersey City, retiring
12 years ago. He was a member of
Hudson County and New Jersey
medical societies, American Medi-
cal Association, and Ukranian-

American Medical Association, he
was a member of St. Nicholas Ukra-
nian Catholic Church, Passaic.

Survivors include his wife, Stefa-
nia (Shklar), a son. Dr. Loubomir
Jawny of Essex Fells; a daughter,
Ulana Diachuk of Rutherford; and
four grandchildren.

Services were conducted last
Saturday at St. Nicholas Church.

Clarence "Joe" Doud
Clarence "Joe" Doud, 84, of Ann

Arbor, Mich., formerly of Ruther-
ford and Lyndhurst, died March 20.
Before retiring in 1970, he had been
Scout executive of Tamarack Coun-
cil in Rutherford and of Hudson
Council. He was a graduate of Whar-
lon School of Finance of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. Surviving are
three sons, Arthur of Philadelphia,
Robert of Norristown, Pa., and Paul

of Ann Arbor; a daughter, Louise
Ross of Warwick. Mass.; five sis-
ters, and two grandchildren. His
wife, Josephine, died in 1976. Dona-
lions to the First United Methodist
Church of Ann Arbor, 120 South
State St. Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104,
or u> Wolverine Council, Boy Scouts
of America, 1979 Huron Parkway,
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104, would be
appreciated.

Victor Rosenberg
Victor Rosenberg, of North

Arlington, formerly of Hoboken,
died Monday, April 16, at73. He had
been a manager at Florsheim Shoes
in Newark and Jersey City. He was a
member of Chevra Ein Jacob, Hobo-
ken, and Ihc brotherhood of Congre-
gation B'nai Israel, Kcarny.

Surviving arc his wife, Louise

(Gorovitz); two sons, Joseph of
Livingston and Robert of North
Arlington, and three grandchildren.
A graveside service was held last
Wednesday at King Solomon
Cemetery, Clifton. Donations to a
favorite charity would be appre-
ciated by the family.

Louis Ciardella
Services were held at Mount Car-

mel Church, Lyndhurst, where he
was a parishioner, for Louis F. Ciar-
della, of Lyndhurst, who died April
21 at the age of 74.

He moved to Lyndhurst from
North Arlington SO years ago. He
was a foreman for B.H. Swcnson,
Co., Kearny, for 40 years.

Survivors include his wife, Jose-
phine (Grecco); two daughters, Dor-
othea Longo of Lyndhurst and Bar-
bara Sanzari of Saddle-Brook; three
brothers, Nicholas. Ralph and
Joseph, and three sisters, Mary Cas-
tiglia, Mildred Saltorelli and Carme-
la Zamara, all of Lyndhurst and six
grandchildren.

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
.. (A Variety of Items Available)

Ptoaso Call For Information

440 Beltevill* Pik*
North Arlington

Only 1 block torn Holy Cross Ctmtey
991-a167

J

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch

Starting at $6.75

185 River Road

991-5593
No. Arlington

LOWS J. STELLATO, JR., OWNER-UANAGER
425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4684

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD, FMRRELD, 882-S588

SATi APRIL 28 • 8 P.M. Cartstadt Turners Adult Gym Show. Res. 996-5853.

SAT., APHIL 28 - MAY 6 - Lyndhurst Lion's While Cane Week.

SAT., MAY 5 • Pierogy Sale - Church of Annunciation, 70 Home Ave., RutBrfont
To order call 939-4291 or 438-2633. - • " l

• • •
FRI., MAY 11 - 7 PM. LHS Hall ol Fame - Coach Joe Kania induction - San Carlo
$30. Ret. Don CavaH, 896-2100.

WED., MAY 10 »17-Rabies shots lor pat dogs and eats at Lynd. Heal* Center
Stuyvesant Ave. 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

FRI., MAY 18- 7:30 pjn. Bobby Byrne concert -Sacred Heart School. Parents
Assn "ftft Tix can Ken at997-8950.'

SAT., MAY19- Rabies Shots-Ruthertordj Mortimer Av».ntehou»lto3PM.

SAT., MAY 19 • Lyndhurst CMIty Club - 8*0ti BlrtKtay Dinn»r©an». For m.
9 3 9 * S &

tt Nutrition CeLyndhurtt Nutritio
•bead. IM-1622.

-lunch 11:30-281 StuyvMM Avt.Ris.OMd*

t t t * LBADER

Mancia Okuniewicz
A Mass to M B . Mancia Ota- to Uketewt four y a w ago,

niewicz of Lakehurst was offered S«rvMligaMi«B*(|air,*>yee;a
ffij to St Stephen's Church, sister,Mn. J»l»Mfflenandrtece,
BewiyVaftef the funeral from me and nephew* Rayraot* Norman,
Pan*.ftneraJHome. 185 Ridge andUrionMi^.Cjf»*«a»taphy.
S^o^rUnfaTshewuM. John J. Burli* Alb*. o*e%.

Mrs. Okuniewicz died April 20 in Ronald Burlick. and James
University of Pennsylvania Hospi- Okunewick.
laL Philadelphia. .
•-, Bom in Newark, she lived in Interment was in Holy Cross
Keamy for 43 years before moving Cemetery, North Arlington.

Doris Fearon
A Mass for Mrs. Doris Fearon of

North Arlington was offered April
20 in Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington, after the
funeral from the Parow Funeral
Home, 185 Ridge Rd.. North
Arlington.

Mrs. Fearon died April 17 in
Hackensack Medical Center, Hack-
ensack at the age of 80. She had been
a seamstress for the A&P Laundry,
Belleville, for 25 years, before rclir-

ing 16 yean ago.
She was a member of the Rosary

Society of Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church.

Born in Leominister, Mass., she
lived in North Arlington for 60
years.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Carol Ernest, and two grand child-
ren, Victoria and Jeffrey.

Interment was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

Geraldine Ferraro
Geraldine Laudato Ferraro of East

Rutherford died Monday, April 16.
She was a parishioner of St. Joseph
R.C. Church, East Rutherford. Sur-
viving are two sons, David and
Robert; two daughters, Judith A.
Ferraro of Carlstadt and Geraldine
Ferraro-Ferrell of Rutherford; six
sisters, and five grandchildren. Her
husband Samson, died in 1983.

Mass was said at St. Joseph
Church, with burial in St. Joseph
Cemetery, Lyndhurst Kimak Funer-
al Home, Carlstadt, was in charge of
arrangements. Donations to the
Sammy Davis Jr. Liver Institute,
University Hospital, UMDNJ, 100
Bergen St., Newark, NJ. 07103,
would be appreciated.

Lottie R. M. Krause
Lottie R. Marut Krause, 65, of

Wood-Ridge, formerly of East
Rutherford, died Friday. Before
retiring in 1986, she was an assemb-
ler for IT&T, Nutley. She was a par-
ishioner of Assumption R.C.
Church, Wood-Ridge. Snrviving are
her husband, Arthur E. Sr.; a son,
Arthur E. Jr. of West Milford; two
daughters, Carol Ann LaCorte of

Secaucus and Donna Krause of Bel-
leville; three brothers; three sisters,
and two granddaughters. Mass will
be said Monday at 9:30 a.m. at
Assumption Church, with burial in
St. Michael Cemetery, South Hack-
ensack. Visiting is tonight from 7 to
9 and Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
p.m. at Kohler Funeral Home,
Wood-Ridge.

Fred Allan Stanley Fallet
Fred Allan, 64, of Lyndhurst, died

April 16. He was a sales executive
with New Jersey Publishing Co.,
Teaneck, for 30 years. He was an
Army veteran of World War II.

Surviving are his wife, Mary (Fig-
urelli); four sons; a'daughter, Jennif-
er Cali; a stepson, Matthew Catanese
of Glen Rock; a stepdaughter, Lori
Frisina of Rutherford; his rhQthec,
Margaret Allan of Ramsey; two
brothers, James and Walter, and two
grandchildren.

Nazare Memorial Home, Lynd-
hurst, was in charge of arrangements
last Thursday. Donations to the West
Hudson Hospital Building Fund,
Keamy, would be appreciated.

Stanley Fallet, of Wallington died
April 19 at 65 years of age.

He was a lifelong resident. He was
a chemical engineer for Arsynco
Corp., Carlstadt, for 30 years, retir-
ing three years ago. He was a World
War Jl Army VWeraXiffitfa gradu-
ate of1 Fairlcigh Dickinson Universi-
ty. He was a parishioner of Most
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Wallinglon.

A sister, Helen Makus, died in
1988.

Survivors include a nephew,
Robert Makus of Wallington, and a
niece.

Services were held last Saturday
at Most Sacred Heart Church.

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW. Owner-Manager
185 Ridge Road, North Arlington

9 9 8 - 7 5 5 5

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - Josmh M. Nazan, Mgr.

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit
of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect

high standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
F U N E R A L H O M E , INC
FREDERICK StJRDYKATMinaw

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD WWW

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITYY -r- REVE&ENGE
EFFICIENCY & ECQhtQMY

L P«ul Konarskl, tiff.
• 52 Ridge

:ijMj • . '
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CURRENT FUND - APPROPRIATIONS
' Appropriated Expended 19*8

8. GENERAL APPROPMATIOMS for 1989 Total lor 1998 PaM
tor 1999 for 1999 By Emergency As Modified By o* Charged Us sane*

jk) Op»mtone-»tth.t> - C A W Appropriation All Tranatere

Qeneral Oovemment
Adrrtnbtrath* and Executlvs:

Salaries and Wafles... _ 257.862.00 274.200.00 264.2SO.0O 264.243.S4 9.46
Other Expenses -.„ „ _ _ 43.007.00 45,443.00 45,443.00 44.548.63 884.37

Financial Administration
Payrol PfeparaHon Costs ..„ 7.000.00 7.000.00 7,000.00 6.944.00 86.00
Olher Expenses 18.900.00 18,580.00 18,580.00 18,57a97 1.03

AssessmerU ol Taxes
Salaries and Wages 52,430.00 59,600.00 59,600.00 SS.59S.00 4.10
Other Expenses _. „ _ „ 2.045.00 2.125.00 2.125.00 1.541.01 583.99

Collection of Taxes
Salaries and Wage* 121,909.00 140,000.00 131.000.00 127.475.65 3.524.35
Other Expanses - . — 5,800.00 4.875.00 4.875.00 4.757.37 ,17.63

Legal Services and Cos»:
Other Expenses - - - 54.000.00 55,000.00 70.0O0.00 69.075.35 924.86

Muntelpa! Court:
SaWes and Wages-. - 104.949.00 101.600.00 101.600.00 101,273.93 326.07
Olher Expenses _ „ - 24,446.00 20.645.00 20.645.00 16.335.87 4.309.11

Purchasing Department:
Other Expenses _. - - 2.005.00 . 2,035.00 2.035.00 1.066.50 988.50

Engineering Services and Costs:
Other Expenses . . „ 9.600.00 10,000.00 10.000.00 2.995,40 M04.60

Public Bufcfcgs and Grounds
Salaries and Wages.., - _ - 112.COO.00 111,225.00 99,225.00 97,273.60 1.961.40
Other Expenses _ 19.850.00 19.550.00 19.550.00 18.064.42 • 1.485.58

Municipal land Use Law (NJS 40:550-1):
Planning Board

Salaries and Wages.... - _ 4,600.00 4,600.00 4.600.00 3.006.81 1.593.19
Sped*! Planning StudtM „ 3.000.00 —0— —0— — 0 — • - O —
Other Expenses „._ „ 650.00 575.00 575.00 210.54 364.46

Zoning Board of Adjustment:
Saiartes and Wages.... 2,600.00 2.600 00 2.600.00 2.199.86 400.14
Other Expenses - - 450.00 475.00 - 475.00 196.88 278.12

Preparation ol Master Plt«i:
Other Expenses _ 2.000.00 2.000.00 2.000.00

Downtown Improvemerv! Program:
Other Expenses _ „ 7.500.00

Shade Tree Commission:
Salaries and Wages... „ _ 325.294.00 299.780.00 303,780.00 303.184.22 615.79
Olher Expenses - 20.400.00 26.005,00 26,005.00 22.922.51 3.08249

Insurance
Group Insurance for Employees 640,283.00 640.283.00 651,783.00 651.783.00

Fire:
Other Expenses „ ~ 69,883.00 71,514,00 71.51400 68.326.63 3.187.37

Poice:
Salaries and Wages £379,696.00 2.199.986.00 2.229.986.00 2.229,996.00
Other Expenses 71,725.00 70.315.00 70,315.00 67,298.57 3.016.43

AM to Volunteer AntutarK* Corps 2,500.00 2.50000 2,500.00 1.195.00 1.308.00
UnHorm Fin Safety Act (P.L. 1983. C. 383): T

Fire Official - Salaries and Wages 31,500.00 20,000,00 20,150.00 20.15000
Lie Hazard Use Fee Payment-:

Fire Official:
Salaries and Wages ~ 14,590.00 9.227.00 9.227.00 9,327.00

State Unform Construction Cod*:
Construction OfficW:

Salaries and Wages 50.352.00 52.800.00 52.800.00 51.666.45 1.133.56
Other Expenses _ 3,285.00 2,585.00 2.585.00 1,825.59 759.41

Office of Emergency Management:
Other Expenses _ „ _ 1,755.00 1.900.00 1.900.00 1,28272 60728

Streets and Roads:
Road Repair* and Maintenance:

Salaries and Wages... 577,074.00 546.700.00 570.700.00 562 515.87 J.184.73
Other Expenses ~ _ 41.995.00 39.860.00 43.860.00 42,086.74 .1.773^8

Sewer System:
SalartM and Wages..., » 38.000.00 55.000.00 55.000.00 62,699.18 -2,340.82
Other Cxpanies - „ 8,715.00 5.300.00 S£O0.0O 2,118.10 S, 194.90

HaeMi and VMare:
Board of Healh:

Salartes and Wages - 114,423.00 104.766.00 104.766.00 104.766.00
Other Expanses - - _ 6.390.00 8.150.00 8,150.00 7.439.18 710.82

AdmViisirMton of Pubic Assktance:
Salaries and Wages ».... 13.97fl.00 13,470.00 13,470.00 13,470.00
Other Expenses _ „ :_v 400.00 426XX) 426.00 408.83 19.17

Recreation and Education: ' .
Recreation:

SalartM and WaOM 270.525.00 258.flO0.00 258,900.00 257.972.89 927.11
Other rinsnSM - - 27,696.00 29,469.00 29,469.00 27,414.10 ~2.OU.90

RuthertartSenior CJrtten Center:
Other Expanses „ 1S.OW.00 10.000.00 10,000.00 10.000.00

Educational Plan for Employ*** - - 5.800.00 6.000.00 8,000.00 7.939.74 60.28
UHCLASStHEO
UUfMs:

QatoHne - - 60.000.00 60,000.00 60.000.00 52,565.71 7,41429
Fuel O l - - - 31,000.00 27.000.00 27,000.00 23.187.63 3.842.37
Etactrlcrty ~ 152.000.00 157,00000 167,000.00 130.503.02 26,496.08
Telephone and Telegraph _ _ 41.000.00 40,000.00 40,000.00 34,458.21 5,541.79
Street Lighting - - - 190.000.00 133.000.00 133,000.00 115.421.49 17,5».S1
Fire Hydrant Service - -. - 109.000.00 110,000.00 110.000.00 108.867.60 1,132.40
Water.. _ 8,800.00 ^10,000.00 10.000.00 6,121.74 3,87826

Total Operatlone (Hem *A> > w«hln X A P S " 6,114,032.00 S , 8 9 4 . 0 8 4 J M 5,953,764.00 5,«27.732W 129.031.M

Within X A P 8 " 1,114,092.00 5jBM.0M.0Q 5,953,7«4.00 SJ27.73Z9S IM.031.0*
Detal:

SalariM and WagM. _ - - 4,469.673.00 4,254.454.00 4281,654.00 4280.64A90 21,007.10
Other ExpensM (Including Contingant) 1.644.359.00 1.639,610.00 1.672,110.00 1.567.066.05 105,023.96

(E)Defefred Charges and Statutory ExpemtturM-
Municbel wWn " C * W

(1) DEFERRED CHARGES:
Emergency Authortzatk)ris
|Q| Caah Oark* ol Pracoodlng Vaa 17.749.00 17.749.00 17.74B.00

B| STATUTOBV EXPENDITURES:
Cortrtmtton to:
Public Emakwoaa' PaUravwit Syatom 296.000.no 311.002.00 288.852.00 288.844.08 7.03
Social Sacuitv SyBam IOAS.I.) 288.000.00 280.700.00 280.700.00 257.1S8.00 3,S44.»
ConaoMaad Pofca and Flroman'a

-Panalon Fund... _ , 30.543.00 28,003.00 28.003.00 27.854.83 148.17
Pooco and Flraman* flatlramanl 8yaam ol NJ 491.611.00 355.425.00 274.925.00 271,874.62 3.060.38-
Flra WkWa Panalon |NJS 41:12-28.1) 3.800.00 1.800.00 2.250.00 2,250.00

Total Marod Chargaa and Stauury
EaparttiaorrMunteEal «SJ*1 •C*PS1 1,089,754.00 974.679.00 870.479.00 883,728.53 6.7S0.47

(H-1) Tatal Curaral AaaroaraUora lor UuiUdpal
Purpooaa wHhln "CAPS" 7.203,788.00 8,888.743^10 M24.243.0P 8^81,481.40 1St,7SiJS

a. OENERAL APPROPPJATtOHS
lor 1080

(A) Oparawno-Eicludad Irom "CAP8"
UnamDtoymont Componajuion Inauranoa
(NJ.8A. 4321-3 a Mq) - ~ - ~ 5 000.00

Panalon Ircraara Act (Ch. 3C», P.L. 1977):
Pubke Employaaa Ratlrarnani SyaMm „
ConulkWai) PoHoa • F » Panalon Fund.- 8.108.00
POODO and Flramana Ratlromanl Sydom ol NJ

Slaa Uniterm Conatructkm Codo
(NJ.S.A 52270-120 a . aoq):

SuOCoaa WUak:
BvHIng kapocnr Trakao:

SaaHaa and Wagaa - 33.592.00
Board M Hoaati (Ch.3i9. P.L. 1975):

SaaMaa and Wagaa - 73.271.00
Soaar SyaanvSotvEo Chargaa Contractual:

JoH Soaar Moating Oparallon 430*10.00
Paaaafc VaUay Trunk Sa«ar- 154.888.00
PuUc Aaaktanco ^"T AJd Agiaonaiil ~ ... 6.000 00

Dumping Faaa-Saroan County:
Saniay Landiw • , ~~ 105000000

Po*»: '
Pardaaa ol Poaoa Car,. 21,000.00

Uraarm Flra 8aaty Aa (P.L. 1063. C3S3):
Fkaaikal :
Italalai and Wagaa _ - - -...; 32,254,00
Othar r » n a w ....... . ,. . 7 510 00

Oarbaga aid Tnah:
Baaraa and Wagaa .,_ ~ ~ 487,881.00
Olhar Expanaaa............_ -.„....— -.,.._ _ 45,170.00

Taa Sharing (NJSA 13:17401 aL aaq.) 11.293.00
a i w a i l In Fadaral Hovauno Sharing

' ~~49):

_ $ wagaa - - 19SS3SX
Prooaada from Saa oS Munlapal Maata

Jgj-S4, P.L. 1981):

Salarlaa and Wagaa 8.338.00
Mahaiaiiua ol Fao PuMt Library:

BaMaa and Wagaa 417.707.00
0#ar Caaaaaa . 43,250.00

traaanoTpZ 19»i!ai"3):
Souai Bargan Hurridpal JoW matmnoa
Fund INJ3A 40A:1f>36) — . - 380.121X10

Bargan CoMy MiaiKapM Eaoaaa LJabWy
JoM tnawaaa Fund 30,787.00

' UunWaal Eaeaaa LaMay JoM hauranoa Fund H2.aoo.oo
O « « h w a a a p C T f c Errploy.. 1 2 M 1 7 *

Aaoroptlaiad
lor 1888 Total lor 1980

lor 1088 By Emargancy Aa ModHad By
Appropriation All Tranatara

Paid
or Chargod

12.996.00
5.497.00
6,575.00

31,27500

78.034.00

522.447.00
150.403X30

1,000.00

H50.000.00

27.000.00

12.996.00
5.497.00
5,575.00

34.775.00

78,034.00

522,447.00
148.230.32

1.000.00

1.011,000.00

zismm

12.998.00
5.497.00
5.575.00

34.603.82

74.372.29

522.447.00
147251.58

1.000.00

1.010,014.60

27,000.00

543.0S4.93
39,457.67

171.18

3.861.71

S7S.7S

985.40

11.39007
MCU9

10.474.00 K M 4 U 0

1M7JI0 1,044JOO

471,764.00 471.784.00

54,O81.« 54.Oao.ls
*l3t»at HI3KIM
11JH0JJ0 11.468.67

10144100 I0.44Z00

: • . • • • .



. '' "-H8P5S

— TOUMPAV, APKIL at, 1W>

PUBUC NOTICE
(OmltmedFnmPageU)

3,777.6tJ.0O

1JW.SU.00
2.468.474.00

000,000.00
U2.403.00

M.987.00

3.4S2.OT

1*26*100

1.414.00
3.06W23J0

1.337,781.00
2.645.072.00

66,0004X1

66,00000

386.000.00
154,332.00
W4.080.oo

74J.412.W

' MI4.00
3,«0t,48J.0i

U21.251.00
2.707.249.S

25.242.78
10.(04.55

365,000.00
1S4.332J0
204.90S.t0

385.000.00
1S4.332.5O
204.102.18

744£34.68 744,234.66

46,000.00

APPENDIX TO BUDGET STATEMENT
CUMOMT FUND u u m c t BMEET

—(91.1999 COMPMATIVf. STATEMENT OP C U 6 M N T FUND C
< CURRENT BURFIUSAM) CHANOE IN <

CURKNT REVENU?ON " ' c S S
Currant T PCurrant TU6B (Paroamaoa e
I860 67.65%, 1006 6745%

SSJS
Total Funda

EXPENOmnES ANO TAX REOUtatMENTS:

SchooTTaua (Mudkig iiaTmiRoitaavZ
County Tana (trcUtno Addad Tan Aroma). . .
(War EapanOtufaa and Oaducttona Irom kicoma

Total ActuaM Eapandhna and TanuaM

SupkaBaan
t C F S

YEAR 1666
337.766.60

23.566441.76
431.716.34

2JO6.861.55
26.76222.36

11,70747600
12452,61947
2428,641.48

216,173.10
26406,71245

27&260.76

26.53042247
231.760.60

Tr*mra>aaMtaMarlrn9>a*«ualBkirMr*aauamiorU^
aaaaa|a|a>^alir«ttHrair»rjrjarr<rra»iaoartarapinoTam.8pr^
aa»«aaw'anwajrttairjyhcr>alnnolar^racnhlhaC^

Prapaaaa1 Uaa al Currant Fund Surplua hi 1066 Budaat
Surplua Baanoa Daoambar 31. 1690.... 231.709.00
Currant Surplua AntUpaM In 1090 Budgat
Surplua Baanoa HarnaMng _T» 231.766.60

CAPITAL BUDGET AND CAPITAL
NJAC.S30^.ltdoaanotlnllMlc«rrteanyaurhor^atonloralMOratpandhjndl.Ralr«r. Hiaadacufnamuaad

, BpacMeai<lTai1zaltontoaraMrrdlundBtarpurpoaaadaacrladlnlNB»actio^
•CaplaJ ferENOvarnant Saetnn rj traibudsal byanordirariMtak^

CAPITAL BUDGET
- A plan to Ml eaptal aapamUhna to lha currant Hacal yaar.

• no aapW budgat la M M a d . cha* tha raaaon »tiy:

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
—A mjNHraar HM of pannad eaptal projacu. Including ma currant yaar.

ChaA appnprHa boa lor nurrfcar ol yarn coarad. Including currant yaar:

Cp) Kara.
6S faaa.

OCkk I

tdr 10O00)
art X county

rttnuff. Oma p
10J00. haa not aapaiaapandad mora than 125.000 annualy lor capaal pwpcaaa r, t

: ...39!
NARRATIVE K M CAPITAL WROVEMENT PROORAH
pot tha anHc^atac

• • •bonaordararradohi tura jaanC
(Cap la i Budaat raracti aachaduwot ttta anticfMaad major capital raqufcarnanta ol tha Borough ol I
' a.Oiirflraaapn]|aoaaaraaaacMarMchrnranla>ad

to 1960 ara ba tu lunoad tan t» cancaiad bdanoai d u
CAPITAL BUDGET (Currant Vaai Action) - 1060

authOfkaHona d pnor yaara.

Local Una - R0ROU0M OF RUTHEHFORD, N J .
PLANNEO FUNONa

CURRENT TEAR . 1(66

North Arlington
B y Jack Protomastro

The Happy Serdon celebrated
Easter on April 9. Frank Sannre,
president, dispensed with all buai-
nessmatten and tamed the program
over to roc as cwm HUIIIUCIBI, chair-
man. Raffles slatted the ̂ a»wjiain,
aothespin prize was won by Sadie
Bennett An Easter limb cake, baked
and donated by Josephine Stevens
was raffled off and won by Evelyn
Medeiros. Other prizes were won by
Lucy Olsewski and Virginia
Mueller.

Entertainment followed, with the
Senior Center beautifully decorated
by the craftsmanship of Tony and
Louise Cucco and LonnieDe Salvo.
Baskets and eggs and balloons hung
from the ceiling. The program
started with most of the members
beautifully dressed in Easter attire,
fancy hats, and straw hats, and bow
ties. They paraded inside and outside
of the Center. God gave us such
beautiful weather. They then danced
to the tune of Easter Parade.

Next Elmer Brown, a staunch
Sinatra fan sang "My Way," Jane
Tortorello recited "Spring" and "A
Secret Visit," Doris DelTosto sang
"Lilac Times," Edith O'Neil and
Angie Mfcehan sang a duet to
"Somewhere Over The Rainbow,"
humor followed with Joe Mueller
and his famous jokes. A lovely sur-
prise was the Happy Senior chorus
in Easter attire and spring umbrellas
singing "April Showers" and "Sing-
ing in the Rain." Blanche McMahon
and Doris DelTosto did a fine job of
harmonizing to "A Bird in a Gilded
Cage."

A program plus was the 10 men
who played the game of Musical
Hats which wound up in a tie. Win-
ners were Angelo Tortorello and
Frank Drewnowski. The golden

iiiJtSiJo v o i c e °f T o n v Cucco, assisted by
"t"lS Bbrcte McMahon, followed with

2«J)ooi04.ii him singing "I Believe." Another
36.669.75 great surprise by was the famous

24.M4.si8.36 "Road Runners," dressed as Easter
bunnies and led by Agnes Welzer.
They gave their rendition of Peter
Cottontail. To fit the occasion for
Easter, Frank Santore sang "Let
There be Peace on Earth." The fam-
ous Community Singers sang their.
hearts out to "Strolling Through the
Park" and "Put on Your Old Gray
Bonnet"

The grand finale consisted of all
the entertainers and members sing-
ing the traditional "Easter Parade."
Special thanks to all men who served
the food, the kitchen committee, the
entertainment committee, the decor-
ating committee. The names are too
numerous to mention. A fantastic
time was had by all.

Guest speaker at our April 16
meeting was Julie Wasserman, field
representative for the Bergen Coun-

>py Seniors

Happy Senior* Road Runners

36.047.31

36,047.31

22,159403.73
16141043

2426,10340
25402416.05

Community Singers
ty Department of Health Services, tember 16 through 22.

• tnraa yaara. and la not

She showed films on exercising and,
also gave exercises that are benefi-
cial for seniors. George Mueller,
Bergen County representative for
the Happy Seniors, spoke on legisla-
tion to protect against age
discrimination.

Agnes Welzer and Dorothy
Humcke, trip coordinators, have
planned a May 22 trip to the Statue
of Liberty, shopping at South Street
Seaport, and luncheon on the Bing-
hamton on the Hudson. This trip is
open to outsiders. Another activity
planned is a seven-day trip to Myrtle
Beach, South Caroline, from Sep-

Six new members were added to
our roster. The weekly clothespin
prize was won by Joseph Marsello.

A mammogram for breast cancer
detection will be offered at the
Health Center on May 2. The exami-
nation is by appointment only, but is
free of charge.

The Happy Seniors and the Youth
Center will combine forces for a
cake sale to be held at the Youth
Center on Sunday, April 29, from
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

The next regular business meeting
will be May 14.

TOM
FUNDED IH

FUTURE

Senior Harmony
3.00040
2.700.00

400400.00

125.000 00

15.000.00

6004X40
1,14

Lac* Una - P0ROU0H OF RUTHERFORD, NJ.
FUNDM3 AMOUNTS PCS BUDGET YEAR YEAR

2,700.00

7040940

9040040

15.000 00

6040040 90,00040 9040040

ITft flOOaPP flftaOOOvOO 2t!*.OOO 00 2&JOQOIOO

On Qohg k m

2,000.00
2,000.00

100.000.00 100_OTOi)0 100.000.00 100.000.00 100-00000
199,70199 990M9L99 ( 9 M 9 9 J 9 W S N U M ; " ' "

9 YEAR CAPITAL PfrOORAM 1999-19(9
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By Nikki Massa
Our meeting on April 11 was con-

ducted by President Helen Van Eyk.
The center was very beautifully
decorated with hanging Easter
baskets, balloons and attractively
colored large Easter eggs. One gor-
geous large Easter basket created by
Lonnic DiSalvo adorned the center
wall of the building and was greatly
admired by all the members.

As everyone entered the center
they were asked to guess the amount
of jelly beans in the jar. The decor
and atmosphere certainly did put
everyone in a happy holiday mood.
II was announced that we would be
going to Tony & Madonna's in
Ringwood on May 22. Another
forthcoming event will be the April
29 visit to Three Bakers with a sub-
sequent visit to the Gingerbread
Castle. We will also have a represen-
tative from New Jersey Bell and on
April 18 the candidates for the Board
of Education presented their views
on bettering our school system.

Our entertainment program was
indeed a wonderful Harmony holi-
day extravaganza which was thor-
oughly enjoyed by all. The winner of
the Jelly Bean Contest was Fran
Francello. A' raffle was held for a
beautifully filled Easter basket
donated by Andy Cerco. This was
also won by Fran Francello. It was

certainly her day, and we hope good
lack continues with her always.

Pete Massa commenced the enter-
taiiinient with a rendition oT-Love is
My Song,* "Met* Me in Dream-
tand," and "Easter Parade" white the

audience also participated.

The outstanding and super event
of the day was when several mem-

' bers participated in the Easter Para-
de contest They marched around the
center sporting their original and
creative Easter bonnets. Four judges
were appointed to perform the diffi-
cult task of selecting several win-
ners. They were Rita Farley, Marion
Younghans, Bill Walsh, and
Anthony Abad. Everyone was
indeed very happy to see Bill Cist
participating in the contest, looking
exceedingly well and happy. The
winners selected were Grace Per-
rone for the prettiest hat John Balko
for the funniest, and Bill Cist for the

most original. Everyone was
exuberant

The club served Danish pastry to
all of the members. Ann and John
Balko presented members at my
table with beautiful Easier baskets
filled with goodies. Lonnie DiSalvo
served delicious sandwiches and
Phyllis Lanni brought in several
baked cake specialties and candies.

Much love, joy and happiness per-
meated the room. Helen Van Eyk
asked everyone to close the meeting
with the singing of "Let There Be
Peace On Earth," thus ending
another delightfully fulfilling and
momentous meeting of the Senior
Harmony Club.

North Arlington Seniors
By Thelma Zelna

The meeting of April 3 was
opened with a prayer, flag salute and
the tinging of "God Bless America"
oy memocrs.

Reports were given and current
business was discussed. The birth-
days of members born in April was
«cognized by the singing of "Happy
Birthday" by the assembled
members.

A return trip to Bally's in Atlantic
City took place April 10. Some of us
got to see the Taj Mahal in aU lit
splendor. We also got a glimpse of
famous bowlers in the eliminations
for the Saturday competition on
television. •

An Easier party was given April
17 by tte enteruinroent c r - ^ " -

Reservations are being
for iheaU-day trip

Milford, Pa., on May 16.
Reservations may be

through Evelyn Benedetto for • slay
in Wildwood Crest from June 17
through 21. Call her at 998-2951 for
information. AU are welcome.

AARP
By Ed Kross

North Arlington chapter of AARP
will hold its regular monthly meet-
ing April 27 at 2 pjn. at the Senior
Citizens Center.

Jean Develin, community health
coordinator at* West Hudson Hospi-
tal and a registered nurse, spoke at
our last social night Her topic was
"Sudden Death" and the life saving

that can be used if syrnp-
obMrved. • T

r.^wiafe i



SAVINO AGENCY
£V REAL ESTATE

4314120 251 RIDGE HD. LYNOHURST

LYNDHURST
LOOKING FOR A LARGE FAMILY

To fill this large, modern 4 bedroom col-
onial. Featuring family room, den, fin-
ished basement with new kitchen &
bath, newer heating, electric, roof, &
windows, patio, pool, large yard &
more. You have to see it to believe it!
ANXIOUS OWNER!

ASKING $234,900

RUTHERFQRD
SUPER 2 FAMILY

Modern 4 & 5 room apts. with
finished basement and % bath. 2
car garage. Lovely area. MAKE
OFFERS!

ASKING $239,900

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

LYNDHURST
SPACIOUS 2 FAMILY

Needs some TLC but well worth
the effort. 4 rooms on each floor,
newer heating system, garage &
large yard. Close to all transporta-
tion. Perfect starter home or
investment property.

ASKING $179,900

KEARNY $345,000
5 FAMILY

Well maintained brick & stucco
building. Modern 6 room apt., 2-4
room apts., 2-3 room apts. Fin-
ished basement w/kitch. & bath.
Grossing $37,000/yr. MOVI-
VATED SELLER!

Coldwell Banker

House
ation!

Many fine homes
will be open for
your inspection
during the
weekends of April
28 & 29, and
May 5 & 6. Call
us or stop by for
more information.

COLDUJO! I

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER
KEARNY

2 Family Brick Home and lot. Excellent loca-
tion. 6 and 6% rooms. Separate gas and
heat and hot water units. Workshop or dou-
ble car garage in rear! Excellent condition,
inside and out.

Call Week Days, alter 6 P.M.
998-1030

Sal. and Sun. attar 11

LYNDHURST
1st Time Offered - Lovely mod. 2 fam. 5 x 5 - All
alum, sided. Fin. basmt with kitchen, family room.
Full bath plus much more. MUST SEE TO AP-
PRECIATE. ASKING $2*5,060.

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE A8EN6Y

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
933-0306*LYNDHURST,NJ REALTOR*

KMTAIS WANTED. 10 FEE TO IANDUMD.

• • | I W |Jfl

The Home

HOUSE FOR SALE IY OWNER

l*xlwn •*HH**«2jP' l M l * * * n m - M w y •*'

PUBLIC NOTICE
PMUC N o n a Of WWCrvAl OF NEW KXJCE
EMWWNCY aWAO (UUJWS

PUMEWX NOHCS I N * o n W b i u n y R 1WO.

opptsw Vw oorakuclon of A raw fciQ itoy
ffiOMflftf DUK^BJ wti^n Caf O0™Mf̂  ant) U I I V I I *
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SAVINO AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

438-3120 251 RIDGE RD. LYNDHURST
OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY, APR. 29 1PM -4 PM
LYNDHURST 2 FAMILY

. 447 STUWESANT AVE.
...Beautifully remodelled 4 & 5 room apts.
... Finished 3 rms in basement w/modern kitchen

and bathroom and separate entrance.
...Fireplace

...Plush wall to wall carpeting

...Spacious rooms

...Aluminum sided

...Driveway, Fenced in yard

EXCELLENT INCOME PRODUCER - $1850/mo.

ASKING $239,000

AND MORE... COME JOIN USI!

REAL ESTATE
CLOSINGS

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney At Law

SINGLE & MULTI-FAMILY HOMES,
CONDOS, CO-OPS

HQCHMGE
FOR INITIAL

CONSULTATION 438-6801SPECIALIZING IN
SOUTH BERGEN
COUNTY AHEA

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

EQUAL

OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised in Ms
newspaper is subject to trie
Federal Fair Housing Art of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference,
limitation or discrimination,
based on race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin or any
such preference limitation or
discrimination.

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which is in
violation of the law Our
readers are informed that all
dwellings atfwrtsedlrt Ittjs
newspaper are available"* *»
equal opportunity basis

LYNDHURST. N.J.

Offices To Let

OFFICE OR RETAIL
NORTH ARLINGTON

FIRST FLOOR, 1000
sq. ft. and 800 sq.
ft. Second floor,
private entrance, 5
rooms, including
700 sq. feet.

997-1200

Garage To Rent

S 1 7 M M
Great Value! 3 bedroom col-
onial includes 1 <A baths, 2 por-
ches, fun basement and 2 car

i. LOW Taxes! LYN 1202

S219.M0
Charming 2 family! Home
features 3 over 5 with nice size
rooms, fun basement. Sreat Hi-
come potential'LYN 1200

KOMUHWTON t24( .N0
Great investment! Large 2
family features 5 over 5 with
finished basement, enclosed
porch, 1 car oarage, and plenty
04 storage. Powerhouse! LYN
1179

S M M N
2 family features 4

over 4 plus family room, 1 car,
attached garage, and new ther-
mo windows. Powerhouse pro-
party! LYN « 0 0

f» i .—|j A ».--»--_. M 1 I I . J — m.-t

o n i y 3 DBorooiTi c n o m r
fMtUTK (tVMQ fOOfn Wltfl
frtadbMfMgg
enclosed porch,
c h u t n i t w t o
throughout. Comfortable
home! LYN 1217

I

(201) 138-7641

WANTED - HOUSE TO REMT

3 mature adults an over 30,
mother and 2 sons, looking for
a house to rent in the Kearny/
Arlington or South Bergen
area. Please cad U 4 W 4 ,

Summer Rentals

CAMPSITE
SUSSEX COUNTY

• Pool
• Lake (fishing, boating)
• Electricity • Water

507-1144
11 Ml aai 2 PM

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY AOS -
PLEASE CALL

OR
FAX43M022

Real Estate Wanted

REAL ESTATE. INC.
EST. 1927

BORGOS&
B
0
R
G
0
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NORTH ARLINGTON
2 Family

Living Room, Dining Room, Modern eat in
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, ceramic tile bath on
each floor.

Asking $209,000

NORTH ARLINGTON

25 year young, 3 large bedrooms, 2 fuH
baths, finished basement. 2 car garage.

Asking $219,000

NORTH ARLINGTON

1 FAMILY
Lovely 35 year old home offering living room,
dining room, modern eat-in-kitchen. Ceramic -
tile bath and bedrooms. Garage.

Asking $190,000 -.

LYNOHURST »

Lovely tiled home throughout. First floor. ~
Low taxes. Driveway. Garage.

Asking $219,000

NORTH ARLINGTON

Large home including 6 bedrooms, modern ' ,

eat in kitchen. Finished basement. Driveway, J,

garage.

Asking $179,000 ".

NORTH ARLINGTON

GOOO INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

3 FAMILY with 6-6-4 room apartments.

Separate heating systems. Convenient loca- •

tion. 1

$279,900
Xiomara Ferrer • President

LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

379 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY

997-7900

Apt. To Rent

PREFERRED RENTALS

LYNDHURST - 3 rooms

near center of town.

$425+.

LYNDHURST - Modern 3
room Garden Apt near
transportation Ret.,
D/W, A/C, laundry.
Garage Available. $594
incl. ht & ht wt.
LYNOHURST - 4 rooms
with heat & hot water.
Avail. May. $575.
LYNDHURST - 4'A
rooms with storage.
$625 w/ht.

LYNDHURST - Lovely 2
bedroom tudor-colonial.
Mod. kitchen & bath,
large rooms. W/D, Ref.,
A/C, Carpets inc l .
$1000/mo.

KEARNY - 3 rooms in
small building. $550 incl.
ht.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

FOR RENT:-•-*•'
LYNDHURST. '•

4 rooms. Heat included.
Avail. May 1. $6*t f )0
per mo. Plus 1 BJBttth
security. " ' • ;

Call 429-OOOTC

FOR RENT -
LYNOHURST; ••

First floor o( 2 family* (ice
area 1 bedroom, living room,
kitchen, basement, yard, off
street parking. Washer/ dryer
hookup. Heat and hot water in-
cluded New York City bus and
train. Available mid-May. $725
per month. Call owner

515-0742

FOR RENT *
1 FAMILY HOUSE

Modem move in condition. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths ' Yard.
Basement. Fireplace. Available
June 1. $1300 + utilities.

CaH 133-7121

LYNDHURST • two tamily
house, first floor apartment 5Vi
rooms, LR, DR. large kitchen.
Vh bedrooms, driveway and
backyard. Good location. Walk-
ing distance to shopping center.
Available immediately $850.00
w/one month security. Call
991-8272

NORTH ARLINGTON - Four rooms.
Supply own heat. Business couple
preferred No pets Security. CaH
991-8822.

FOR RENT. NORTH ARLINGTON
3 rooms. $575 per month. Heat
and hot water included Call
997-1141

For
boat

FOR RENT
2 GARAGES
LYNDHURST

storage only Ideal for
camper or antique car.

Off street safe and secure $70
for 1 $125 tor both

070-9447

PUBLIC NOTICE
SITE PLAN
MOBIL OIL CORPORATION
BLOCK 65. LOT 17.01

THE APPLICATION FOR SITE PLAN HAS BEEN
APPROVED BY THE NORTH ARLINGTON PLANNING
BOARD. THE RESOLUTION HAS BEEN FLED IN TEH
OFFICE OF THE NORTH ARLINGTON PLANNING
BOARD FOR PUBLC INSPECTION.
ATTESTED APRl 16. 1MO

HELEN KAZENMAVER
SECRETARY TO THE BOARD

Pub.: Apil 26. 1MO
F M : 87.89

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT «-
BOS FOR: MAINTENANCE Of COMMUNCMON

EQUIPMENT FOR POLICE AND FBE MWSBTMENT
ANDDFW.

SEALED BCS * • b» r*o«tv«d by t » Mayor and
C u d or IMBotoughofCarMadlal B: 15 P.M. on
Mondav.Mayl 'UminlMOxrelChonMnor
t » Borough Hal. tocottd at 900 Moakon SM«t.
CaWadl. N.w Jm«y.

E*»wib«tof:MAINt£NANCEOFCOMML»<CA-
TON EQUIPMENT FOB POLICE AND FSE DCPABT-
MENT AND DPW In accordanc* wflh t » qMOMoo-
Koni for lam* on ft» In 1h» offlc* of lh» Boraugh

il]T#f lflr< ik N M ond pfopoocri fofms inui/ b#
obMnad at In* offlc* of *w Borough C M
locoMd at 900 Moahon EMM. CaMaot. r k )
J«n«y.0707ZHddtnmaybldonanyMclenorcl
•KHoni or t » prapcaot

No»»ollco«onionoVo<ptopo>oiroimi*iolb«
M l f t o 900P.M. onDundar.Mayia 1*m
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HELPWAMTEO
Wells Fargo Armored Service Corp. seeks a
full time secretary to join our sales office.
The detailed oriented individual we seek
must have excellent typing 55 wpm, (no
steno), & organizational skills, PC ex-
perience is preferred. We offer a competitive
salary & benefits package. Interested ap-
plicants please call

(201) 939-3200

DRIVER/UMO
New Jersey's fastest growing limo
company seeks 50 full and part time
drivers. Make up to $1000 per week.
Will train. Call or stop in:

GARDEN STATE LIMO
89 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

997-7368

HAPPY SECRETARIES WEEK!

APRIL 2327, 1990

CAREER RESOURCES COMMENDS
YOU ON A JOB WELL DONE!

991-6505

IN BETWEEN JOBS? SHORT OF CASH?

WE OFFER BONUb INCENTIVE FOR QUALIFIED:

• WORD PROCESSORS
• SECRETARIES
• DATA ENTRY OPERATORS

STANT0N TEMPORARIES, INC.
804-0280

BUSINESS

HOME HEALTH AIDES

REGISTER NOW

Good Pay/Benefits
F/T. P/T

Also
Positions Available For

CERTIFIED AIDES

CallV.H.S. 997-0214

DRIVERS/TAXI
CALL 991-8294

F W T
NIGHTS

WEEKENDS

DRIVERS NEEDED
Learn to drive tractor trailers.
Jobs waiting for qualified
drivers. HAMSON TRUCK
DRIVING SCHOOL is training
people today. Placement
Assistance. CALL HAMSON
NOW! 201-534-6964.

ATTENTION: Excellent Income
for home assembly work Info.
Call 584-646-1700 DEPT. P
5675.

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
-Repair lathes, boring mills and
horizontal machines. Experience
in hydraulic and pneumatic
systems. To $14 an hour.
Rutherford Employment 47
Orient Way. (The Columns)
939-9416

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS
PLEASE CALL

438-8700

FAX 438-9022

WAITRESS/WAITER

Busy new restaurant

in corporate center

DAVID'S CAFE
1200 Wall Street. West

- Lyndhurst

APPLY IN PERSON.

SEE LOU

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE

CLERK
NAWL nunutKIu'er and distributor ol
P r t Concord Co* urn anil Movado

t f s ty t op
jml calculate perform diversified

t e " si dulie1! and willingness lo assist
oitin department personnel

is a greal giowiti ooDO'tunrtv fo<
ible future c*w*' "> credit and collec

We offer a .(xiinq salary of
year plus a competitive Mnetits

(2011 460 3885

North American
Watch Corp.
(25 CHUBB AVENUE

IYNDHURST, NJ 07071

ATTN: KAREN ROOSA

[«•*( U,,t, Employ*' ml

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity (or

tetuees. housewives, etc to

supplement your income driv-

ing or supervising school

children in our cars or station

wagons Applicants must be

person ol good character and

experienced driver with good

driving record

998-4800

DRIVER
PART-TIME

WILL WAY INC.
5-10 HRS./WK.

7.50/HR.

MINIMUM 5 YRS CLEAN
DRIVING RECORD
DELIVERING TO NORTH
JERSEY IN VAN &/0R
WAGON.

CALL 991-3990
9-4 PM WeeKdayt

MEDICAL ASSISTANT

MATURE PERSON
TYPING AND BOOK-

KEEPING EXPERIENCE.

997-1755

TELLERS
WANTED

We have immediate
opening for tellers, both
exper ienced and
trainees. Trainees must
have prior cashier ex-
perience. Company paid
benefits.

Broad National
Bank

65 River Rd.
No. Arlington

Contact:
Clara Batista
998-1108

Misc. For Sale

GARAGE SALE
433 N t n Am. . Lyndhural

Saturday. April 21
and

Sunday, April 29
9-5 P.M.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONEI

GARAGE SALE
Saturday and Sunday

April 2 ) and 29
314 Travers Plate. Lyndhurst

10 to 4 P.M.. both days
Household items, furniture, a
little bit ot everything. Rain or
shine.

GARAGE SALE
Saturday. April 21
10 Madison Strael

9 A.M. - 4 P.M.
No early birds. Household
goods, furniture, clothing,
baby items.

Autos For Sale

' IS COLT E - t w o door; 80.000
mi., one owner. Asking $1,100
or best offer Call 487-6966.

JOBSI
U.S. CENSUS BUREAU

NEEDS

ENUMERATORS

$7.50 per hour.

P/T, F/T

Flexible Hours.

Call 342-2201
EO/AA

WE NEED YOUR HELPI

DICTAPHONE

- TYPIST

FULLTIME

Large office in
Meadowlands area seek-
ing dictaphone typist.
For appointment call

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL F/T

Detail oriented person who is
an accurate typist. Computer
skills preferred. Excellent
benefits. Send Resume to

P. ODENHEIM
William P.E. Otnrndy

Public Library
420 Hackamact St.

CaiMaM 17(72

PART TIME
EVENINGS

Copy machine operator.
No experience needed.
Hours 7 PM to 11 PM.
Pleasant working condi-
tions. Apply at R.S.
Knapp Co.. 1000 Wall
Street West, Lyndhurst,
N.J.

GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES FROM $100

Corvettes. Chevies,
Mercedes and other con-
fiscated properties. For
buyer's guide

1800-348-3279
Ext. B. 141

Also open evenings
and weekends.

CHEVETTE, 1985
Auto. 2 door, wen kept car. On-
ly has 32.100 miles. Clean in-
side and out. Has set of snow
tires

Call Mr. H ind i

933-2015

LOST
Small black and white
male cat. Very friendly.
In the vicinity of Page
and Willow Avenues,
Lyndhurst. Reward.

939-5234

-w
CHILD CARE

Seik ertergetic, creative,
organized individual to
take care of infant and
basic household duties.
Must speak and read
English. Flexible day
hours. Mon-Thurs. 35
hours per week. Ex-
cellent salary.

490-1035

SITUATION WANTED

LADY WILL CLEAN

HOUSE.- Good ref-

e r f M a t . SPEAKS

ENGLISH.

998-5743

SITUATION WANTED

If you need a good

housekeeper call Maria

after 6 p.m. at -

998-3498

WOMAN TO WORK
PART TIME IN
DAY NURSERY

Mutt enjoy working with young
children. Call after 7 PM

933-7249

Irish Homemaker

with references

will clean

your home.

Call Kathleen

997-0326

CLEANING WOMAN
Will clean your home or

apartment. Have own

transportat ion. Give

references. Please call

991-8124

SITUATION WANTED
LADY WILL CLEAN
HOUSE. Good ref-
erences. SPEAKS
ENGLISH.

998-5743

Miscellaneous

ADOPTION
Childless catholic couple yearn
to share our lives, tove. family
& home with adopted
newborn. Please help make
our dreams come true. Legal/
Confidential. Call collect

7H-M7-Z336 (R231)

MONEY PROBLEMS?
BILLS PRESSING?

Get Credit Cards Today.

Call Now.

1-800-348-3279

Bussiness Oppt.

EARN MONEY IMMEDIATELY!
Assembling products trom
home. Earn up to $600 weekly
No selling. Company pays you
direct. Easy work. No ex-
perience. Call anytime

201 485 0198 Elt. H. 80

Excellent Cash Money Assemble
Jewelry, Toys. Electronics,
More. 1-800-348-3279

Health Care

HOME-HEALTH AIDES

F/T, P/T Live ins.

STWES HELPING

HANDS, HK.
438-2019

gntttHCEi
BONO ORDINANCE ML

ACOUSH1ON OF A PUMPER TYPE r
AND FOR THE BOROUGH Of I
1271.000 I H E M F O R A N D AUT

It®.? _ l b . Meohadotlh.il
m»no»aoiKu •«• dr> aw LOOP) Bond UJ». hot • ' J j T T ' j T r j a _ i r t ftm fiwrul

b^w^^dato-a.^puBic--, SZ&StSSfimnSXJSn7

JERSEY.
WHEREAS. I n . C o u l d ol D o ftmuglt Ot Eo«

•ngjr»ltri^a»dtoprovld.forlh.gon«o1t»o»h,
iof.tyarww*lc»« of l h . d t t o r » of t » Borough; '
and

WHEREAS. t » Borough Cornel hut Ortwnhod
lt»nKs«toryondprop«toauthorB.bondilnon
atari i w a a y to pay tor toM Fir. Engln.:

NOW THEREFORE BEIT OROAWED BY THE BOR-
OUGH COUNCIL OF THE SOROUSH OF EAST
RUTHERFORD. M THE COUNTY OF BERGEN. NEW
JERSEY (nottoclhon W l t * d > ot a l t o r M n t t n
fhMof ominuavm conojring). A* FOUOWt

Sw^ton 1. Th. knproMmontt ond p u p o m
t • ii ilB i •! i I • •> J J - — <t ^ j a k l ^ a i I. ••• .1 • •

CMICIW#O In MCnQn «3 Or WWt DOnQ OfCWnCv Qfw
hyobyourhoriatdatQoiioiullitvwwiiiiiiotobo

PUBLIC NOTICE

Mokjdna huljuvl i
N»biaa»riBoy»«hetq»NiUd«i»i»i»aly<SO)

arr»tioocluaaol»clt<.eporfrigofbkJk
* bkU*r *XM tubmrl wan M i Ud t »

Tcl»ric*o.Moprjloo«anhabMnmad»to
ih. Board or ComMonm ot t » TOMnMk o>
LynoTUtt M M J n y 10 tomato Th» tad Koe
Co* Cap. tadng o Tho lad »oe Coh tor pm-
rr*M kxntad ol as aurmont A»n» , l>nd-
hunt. NJ. 07071

Ptonary 0«1ot UQUOI (Cotmimp«on Ol

A 1M ot t o t . «oc*hc**n or portnan of bu-
una oiagroMion wa\ w % « mo» w * m

qv»BoiWJi^otEa*llum«
tod. County o( tegwv Nvw **m •wraiMtar
f*f4wr«l to <x fh» 'fcarough'). For «c*d tntfuwm-
mtrH or pwpeoM A«*d h to*d S»dan 4. f w t a
t b W t a i h f »71000 *d

M b r c 22SStuyv»iont Atari* . LynoTult.
NJ. 07071

F«ttlopioriilw.locolodotaStlwvwonlAv».
' I. NJ

peoM A « * d to*d »dan 4. f w t a
opfWtwaih* u n of »71.000. K*d sum

mad* tt>Mldr U I H J U O U h th» QQWWU**. to
n71Q0O.Wlu««1h»««naltl8MOca1h»dMn

for Mid pupoM* torn 1h* CapNd
p n o n t KM or from ottw logaly avcUdbl*

funek of th* Borough; acrid down payment btir^g
tx>wcMJk±4»bvw*Ttu»ofaprov(*onlnapr*vkx*-
ry odopf*d budget of lh» Borough and eur«nliV
avakto)* for down payment purpOMi or Capita)
mprovomont purpotw, as r*auh«d by #>• Local
Bond Low of N»w Jwity. NJ.&A. 40A:2-1 • ! t«q.
(1h» "Loea Bond Law*).

Seclton 2. for lh» financing of add L-nprov»-
irwrrti or purpotM end to tnwtt ih» port of told
S271.000 appropriation not ottwwk* provided for
rw«xjrx»*f. ntgattabl* bondi of th * Borough aw
her «by authoiMd to b* tamNd In a principal
amount not to mtc—d S257.A50 puraxnt to th*
Locd Bond Low. In anticipation of ih* tauanc* of
tdd bondi. r>*gotiabl* notw of th* Borough In a
princtpd amount not to N C M O $257/450 ar*
hm *by cuttxxHwd to b* tamwd puuent to end

l t # f h h r t i t o ^ b k l l l t tp ^ y k l l C T
•w*nt that bondi ar« rmj*d pumjont to IhH ord-
none*, fh* aggngaf* amount of notot hereby
au«horiz*d to be («u*d (hdl b* («duG«d by an
amount equal to th* principal amount of th*
bondi to tnued. r t h * aggregate amount of out-
•tcrxJng borck ar>d notrn lMj»d purmjent to thit
ordnanc* thai ot any frn* •ntc*«d 8267.450, the
mon*y» rated by Ih* tauanc* of tald bondi rttal,
te noi let* than in * amount of tuch tMtceM.be
applied to th* payment of wch notoa t w i out-
ttarxlng. at maturity, whtoh maturity date • •
b g r * o t * f r * t ( 9 0 ) d b f

JOHNJ.MacEVDY.PI)ES..S27UpporWoy.Whar-
tonNJOTBH "«- —

NICHOLAS P. MTCtA. TREAS., KB BJggi H o c .
W M Oiongo, NJ 070B2

. DIRECTORS
JOHNP.Mr3cEVOY.837UprjorWoy.Whorton.NJ

O78B6
NICHOLAS P. MTOLA. 102 Mggt Ftoc. WMt

Orong.. Nl 07062
Nom.dldocfchoMortholdngonoormor.por

oantun of I h . ttock of told corprolton.
JOHN P/Mocl-VOV. JR. SOU
NICHOLAS P. MTTOLA. SOU
Obfwttoni, If any. tfwtid b . mod. knmooVsMy

h witting to Hoibort W. FWy. M j * * d CWk of
Lynohutt. N M Jorwy.

Th. BKI Roe Cot. Corp.
JohnMacEvoy

225 Suyvnant A a v u , lyndhunl. NJ 07071
Pub. Aprl 26. May 6. 1990
F M : S48.83

PUBLIC NOTICE

o uyiowim
omoirt at ok) >

E. Such othv MquMMnti ot or. carMnod In
t » Bd DoeuMnh.

u p o n U j . of any «jricni»\iblddifto tma*m
conkacH

a a n M M
t» B ) c x and Kir*h tl» prapv
bond.mtdtp«lt<ialbiappiManoooou<or
doTOg««A*»devt>. Board Ot Education in
lh»Borau»ollMnKtoKlondlnnoca».«ialb.
k>idaHd domaDM.

Bk)d«t <x* comply wlti al Mot. MoJoHeni
and ordH pramJsotod by Ih. tlato Traaunw.
StaMOfNMVjHMy.pinuanttoP.L l»7i.Chap)v
127ond«i«halpravWcniolNJ.SA10:2-lt«t(><
NJ.SA 10:2JandalnJoiaid»oJa«ontprc»mi-
gaM hulk.

Th. l o a d of EduoaHon M M V M I n . right to
nfc>ct any or ol propoK*. to wdvo WOrrnotWw
and to award conkacU toe t \ . * h l . or opv part
tioraot at Hi dtcnWon.

(V ord« or I h . eulwford Board or Education,
uon B Aug». Boord S I /

AtMonl Botr tondmt
Dot.: 4-2M0
Pub.. Aprl » . n w
F

NOTICE 1O MXXX
BOBOUGH OF EAST BOTHEWOOO

COUNtY OF BEPSEN. STATE OF NEW JEKSEY
NOTCE k h n b f gv« i txjt a d M bkk wa b .

nx^tadbylh.McvorandCounclotlh.Borouari
otEaOBulh«rofdlnlh.CoinryofB«o*i.9o).ol
N J l l l b h l d l h l S d

g y ) v q
teuanc* of th* borx*. Each bond arttatpoHon
not* taued purwent to ttk ordhano* thai b*
oat«>d on or about In* dot* of rHiMuanc* andatx*
be payable not mor* than one (1) y*ar from It*
dot*, ttial bear int*r*tt at a rat* per annum at
may be herean*r d*t*rmin*d wtlhtn the Wrttattom
pretcrtbed bylow and maybe renewo* from Ime
to time pursuant to and wttNn th* •mHaHoni pr*-
•critxKlbvih* local Bond Low, Each of told nates
ttdt be *gn*d and thdt b* und*r fh* «*al of tald
Borough and att*tt*d at permitted by law Th*
appropriate Borough office™ are hereby author-
ted to *x*cuto tatdnoteiandto ittuvtaUnotet in
»jch tonn at *t*y mo/ adopt tn corlormIVy with
law. Ih * power to d*terrr*w al martorain ecrvwe-
tlon with 1NI ordkTXDc* and cfto t * power to «*•
Kid notw, to hefby di l l gdttd to th* cHef ftnorv
ctd offlcer of Ih* Borough (Ih* financial officer"),
who it hereby arjhortt»d to Ml add note* either ot
on# Vui* or from Hm* to ttrrv* In th* manner pro-
vtd*d by law and Ih* financial cirte*r"i tlgnalur*
upon th* not**- thai b* cortcluatv* *vkJenc# at to
ofl mch detennlnallona. Th* Unondo) offlc*r it
authorti»dandd»^ct*d to report in writing to th*
governing body at Ih* meeting nwt iucce*aVtg
ih* date MhtfTbw act* oi d<*vwy of notoi pu>
auant to thk ordfewo* ia mod*, tuch report to
mduo* ih* prine0damount. dMcilpHoa W*reat
rat* and maturity of Ih* notet told, ft* pile*
obtdnM and Ih* name of th* purchat*r.

Section S. Co) Th* iTTvprovemerta hereby author-
teed and th* pujpeeet of the nnanctng for which

i d b H t o b i d l t h c M l l n f

N n ^ . a a m g o b . y
ofMAY. 1990.at7:4SP.M..hth.CotnJChambwt
al I h . Borou«h Hot h t w Borough of EoA Buttw-
ford* i Ev*r*tt Ptoc*. East Rutherfordc New J*rt*y.

Odi *M b* for a RKrydng Trdtor h accordanc*
wMh ap*cMcaliont f or tarn* on flt> In t i * effle* of
tw Munictod Ctarh.

Contact Oocumanti and Propotd Forms may
b* *-«p*ct*d and obtdn*d. beginning APOIL 30.
1990 at 1:00 P.M.. at the Offlc* of Ih* Borough
dark, located a t ) Everett Ptac*. East auth*rfofd.
duing normal buriness hours. No Contract Docu-
rnenhcrKt/ornopotdForm»wib*gjlv*n out after
400 P.M. on MAV 16. 199a

A c*rim*d e h * * or Bid Bond mad* poyabi* to
the Borough of East Rutherford for t*n per o*ntum
(10%) of th* bid must b* «jbmttt*d with *och
proposal

AlbkHand c«rtir*d ch*ck»mue1 b* *nctcMdln
a property t*a)*d envelope, bearing on ttw out-
i d * , ih* nam* of Ih* bidder and th* nasur* of th*
bid contaaTWd th*r**n.

Th* standard propotd form, th* non^oauvon
afUdovIt, and rBjTplcohtr*i'jTlriitofr^oc1tonflrmlti"
vtt a * to b . iubmm«l wHh t w bid

Th. Mayor and Couwfl rMon«t I h . rtoht to
r»>»ct any or capropotoJiTh. Mayor end COUTCI
dto naonwi t h . right to Mdv. any nfORnaMy In
I h k 4 d t o l d b l k f *

g j
a pumping typ* ft* *nglne, Inciudng a l standard
and h*avy duty equipment commonly r*qulr*d m
a fire engine of tuch typ* and a l equipment and
appurtenanc** r*lcrl*a1h*r*to and d other cott*
r*»at*d thereto.

<b) The tola! aggregate estimated cott of men
purpotM it S2 71.000 and i* *quaf to th* approprio-
tton herein mod* therefor

(c) The estimated mcoomum amount of bondi or
bond armdpanon not*i to b * tau*d for mch pur-
po*M It $257>490.

Section 4. The folowlng addmonal mattvn are
hereby determined, declared, recited and stated:

fa) Th* purposM dMcrftMd In S^Hon 3 of ttw
bond ordnanc* are not curwit • * » « * • . andar*
property or Improvementi which Ih * Borough may
towfuJV acquire or mak* a> gen*rd Improv*-
menh. ond not part of the cott thereof has been or
thai be »p**c«*y awetwd on property tpAdafy
benefitted thereby.

(b) Th» avarag* period ofutefulnesi of wid pur-
po**« is witNn th* Imrtattons of th* Loco) Bond Law
tufclng into coi MkJ*rXJtlon Ih* umount of th* obigQ-
ttoni aufhorted for tdd purpot*. accordng to Ih *
reosonoble If* thereof computed from fh* date of
Ih * bondi authorized by »Hs bondordnanc*. and
K*d pwiod h 10 year*.

<c) Tn* Supplemental Debt Statement r*qu)r*d
by th* Local Bond Law hat b**n duty mad* and
flted In Ih* offic* of th* Borough O*rk and a com-
P4*t* executed duptcate frMWofhai been Ned In
th* office of th* DJr*ctor of th* OtvWon of Local

D C

CLASSIC HEALTH CLUB
•Membership for five months.
Super discounted $99. Call 9 5
p.m. 902-2432

Space
For
Sale

munity ATf drt or I h . Stot. of f * w JorMy. ond «JCh
ttatwnwit ihow* that Ih . grott doot of th . Bor-
ough oMwrnlrwd at praukttd tt totd Law It
tncr.awd by IHt bond orolnanc by $2S7>ISO and
oWgallont aihortzMd MmMyOrn *M b . wrINn al
riobt Imltanoni prMeribod by tafd Lo*.

(d)AmoirtnotuandngtlS«olnlh.oggn-
giit.rorintmtonioUobigallont.coiliofto*ig
tdd attgaun. viglnMring cotlt. togd fox ond
othor n«rm ot n p n t ktod and pamritod uidit
NJAA. 40A2-10 of 1h» Local Bond Law moy b .
Irx^udM CM part or th . cott or told improvomonlt
ond or. ktdudrt In I h . forogomg MlmolM
thmof.

SK^k)n5. Any grant or oltwr morwyt r.c«r<n>d
by I n . Borough for t i . pupotM dMcrtMd In Soe-
>on 3 hvMf fiat b . appkd MhK to dnct pay-
rrwnt ot I h . cott of tw Imprownont or to poy-
m«it ot In . oblgattont MHMd putubnt to I t * OfOV
none, and t h . amount or t h . obUgottont
authortod twtln for tuch pupot. tfx* b .
n<*jc«3 occorolngv.

S»=«on 6. Th. oov«rtno bod/ ol th . Boiough
horoby cCAMnontt on tMhott of t n . Borough to
toko any action n.i:moTy or rafroh from taMng
tuch action In ardor to p m i f t * I h . tmoicompt
•latut of ih . Ota oUgattom auaxattM hoiwjv

pp
ty (60) don after I n * neMst.

DorKm. SowteM. M u * * d CIMi
PUD. Aprl 26. 19W
ff- I21.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOHCE

THS B AN AMMENDED COW OF OKHNANCE
904 WHCH WAS HTRODUCEO ON MARCH 20.
IWOMCWASTAKENUPANDPASSEDONAPOXIO.
1990.

THE ORDINANCE S WITH THE MUNCPAL CLERK
AND IS AVAILABLE TO ANY INTERESTED CITIZEN.

DariOT. A SaMfcM. R.M.C.
ORDNANCE NO. 904

ORDINANCE REPEALING ORDINANCE NO. M-26:
B4-1O; 74-30 and 76-20 WITH REGARD TO SECTION
4.12.2 OF THE RECODFCATION OF THE ORDI-
NANCES OF IHE BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERfOUD
(19921 REGULATING TOWING ORDNANCES FOR
THE BOPOUSH OF EAST RUTHERFORD.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL
OF THE BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD that Ora>
ncncNLmbwt 84-26.84-10.77-«. 76-30 and 76-20
or. lw«by r « p * J * d

TTk Ordnanc IhrJI tah. «ff*ct ImrrwdaMy
upon find p a n a g . and publication at ̂ d d
bylaw.

Pub.: Aprl 26. 1990

F~: $14.46

PUBLIC NOTICE
~ ORDINANCE NO. 2569-90

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT
CHAPTER 126 OF THE CODE OF THE EOBOUOH OF
RUTHe0fO0D.ENtm.ED "AN ORDINANCE BEGULAT-
KG THE USE OF VEHICLES OF THE STREETS. ROADS.
AVENUES AND PUBJC PLACES WDHN THE BOR-
OUGH OF RUTHERFORD.- ORDINANCE NO.
256S49

ApprovM) 1 1 * 17th day
of Aprl. 1990

D. Btot. Mayor
I lw*by comfy that t h . forogoing ordlnanco

¥MB pojwd by I n . Mayor ond COLffKl ot r o Bof-
ough of PuthTtordot a wgjor mooting hdd Aprl
17. 1990

Mary P. KrMon
Borough C M t

Dat«t Apr! IS. 1990
RurhMTord. NJ
Pub. Aprl 26. 1990
F~: (I1JO

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. »7<W0

AN ORDINANCE t o AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT
OF THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
CHAPTER 126 ENTITLED "VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC."
ORDNANCE NO. 2S21-BH

Approndlhk 17th day
of Aprl. 1990

C M m D. Etof. Mayor
I rioroby cofflly that t h . rot « o m g ordnonc

« a i P O K l by I n . Mayor and Comet of t o Boc
Qur/ior»ulhorTOfdotai»gjix»iTiMllnghMdAprl
17. 1990

M a y P. Kiklon
Borough C M

DotlKi Aprl 18. 1990
Rurhwford. NJ
Pub. Aprl 26. 1990
F M : S10.SO

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 2S6M0

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORING THE EXECUTION
OF A LEASE ASREEMENT BETWEEN THE BOROUGH
OF RUTHERFORD AS LANDLORD. AND MURRAy-
HODSE POST NO. 453. AMERICAN LESION. AS TEN-
ANT FOR PREMBES LOCATED AT SB MEADOW
ROAD. RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY.

Apptovod I f * 17th d o ,
ot Aral. 1990

^ y i g ^ S
w o p a m d by I h . Mayor and C o u x l of t o Bor-
ough ot RuthMford at a ragjor mMHngholdAprl
17. 1990,

Mary P. ration
Borough C M

DaMd: Apr! 18. 1990
RuthMford. HI
Pub. Aprl 26. 1990
F~: $11.62

PUBUC NOTICE
NOTICE OF DECISION

EAST RUTHERFORD
ZONWG BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a m M I n g of th
RulhMford Zoning Board of AdMlrn.nl wot h«d
on Ihundoy. Aprl 5. 199a

ApptooHoni wbmrtt«t Adolph T. Bonca. Prop-

ya«:e2h*manSlrMt .voi
tartly ttructur.). DocWort ercntoa

Mario LoborlnoLProportyloealM at: 11
orMok (toot. VOrtanc: U . (In Horn.
UphoWory Shop). DMWon: Grantod

WU«ar«ldKWoniar .onl l .h»io
BuUng. Eari RuHwfota

Rot. Hook.
Aprl 19, 1990
Pub.: April 26. 1990
faoi sio.90

PUBUC NOTICE
•*•—*—•rf rmit t m m rl«rnr»»il. m l .
dor of SU C J3B BuraBI of Bfc C r tg g

a o M A p i f l i m u p o n a p p t o M n t f t n o a S
tcrto« noHtod to bring In t a t d * * . oamondi
onddotmt agent Nt«tat.uvloroalh.«llnh tk
months (mm abov. dal..

Joor AMrs Pono. Eta,
10 auyvMonl Aw. PO Boc 967

Lyndhuit. NJ 07071
Toi:438-192S

DotoMt Lbmporaao
201 BMohmgd

Pub. Aprl 26. 1990
t « I14.W

ohmgd
HoBrouckH.lghli.NJ
Jotoph P o i Cratfor.

118 M H o . Av»
Hc*«ouck Hrtgntt. NJ

EaMuton

PUBUC NOTICE

q
of l T8O . at amended, bwki^nQ cornpAono* wVh
«*J Cod» «nth ngcnl toMm afiondkj*.
InMnMnt, itnUy nporHno ond t o nbato ot
lnv««tm«nt •arnlogi ot may b* rtoJkti
tiwaunriar.

SIDING MECHANIC

5 years experience

Driver's license.

Own tools.

Call 98*4238

HAIRDRESSER

Talented stylist for well
established salon. Must
be licensed. Please call
after 9 P.M.

998-2799

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

THE MAYOR AND COUNCllMEETING SCHEDULED
TO MAY 8.1990 B CANCELLED. THE NEXT MEEING
6MAY IS. 1990. NTHE MUNIOPAL BUILDING. ONE
EVERETT PLACE. EAST «U1H£RFC»D. 7:30 P.M.

Dorton. A fcarfdd. BMC.
FMb.: Arjri 26. 1990
K P * M.S7

PUBLIC NOTICE

a . h m b y plodoxd to Iho puioiuol p&ynMnt of
1h.p*ictx<ofondlnto«»lontloiaMoblgottont
aulhof t«by1t*bondoro»lono. . Sold oblga-
«ont thai b . owct. irtmitod ebagattcn of Iho
Borour»\ ond urtMt pdd kam oBw m « i ot
t h . Bwoogh. t h . Borough rt* b» oblgptodto
tavy od vcioi#rn toiM ̂ pon dl th»> tocatatopB*op#f*
tywtlhhti. Boiough lor tiopovnMrt of trjdobt-

NOTCE
TAKE NOTICE. Ihot on Aprl 12.1990oehong«Oea»todlnt»llocl«luMig<otE»DENrERPRaa.»C..

tailngairMVID'iOU*hoWorofPlonaryRt*oir^n»#TipllonLto#ni.riumb«0232-3MI9^m

l i i n m - t «toO:
NAME
DAVID GABBAY. Jr.

Eoat Honow# Nsw Ja)favy. 07996
LOUB TESTONE. Jr. 34B Sonford A M n u .

' l y n d r u * . >
Any«ormo«onconc«r

murlooted h Mtar« to:

Pub Aprl 26, 1990
few MUM

• MxMpot C M l or Lynorutt
E * D ENTERPMES. he.

jnnjlil««
•ato or omotrt.

•KHonaTnooapaolbudgMotiMlHOitJhk
hftaycnHd<ocontom*h1h>|aolltflraor

PUBUC NOTICE
hftaycnwnoHd<ocontomiw*h1h>|aoiilltflraor
N l weJnono* to ttw MrtMtf.cf tnf InoonBltancy
imrnmn. i>» mbUon in th> <wn raomuooiod
by t o toed mono. Sood ot t o NM> Mm
OapoittMrt or Commrtly AIMn «m*ng ftl
a t o l « t M » d l b d t d a p

TAKENCnCX.TtUITHEUNDER8iarCDIHAUEXFOaEr%«SAlE.INACX»RnANCE
PUBUC AUCTION AT 314 ROSE BD.. NORTH ARUNSTON ON

BED MOTOR • - •
ARTMENTIH

l»WE*i^AWWT6NP0ilci
OWNERS TO CLAIM SAME SUCCESSFUL » C ^

• WK pro-
vide quality day can (or your
preschool cMo n iny Nuoty-
home. Cal Linda - M1-S232.

andU C M T A M ' • Sales
marketing, IMnoual preferred
(luitn). fiapaW. 30 K. Rutnerford
EiaaHyKim. 47 Orient Way. (The
Columns, « M 4 1 »

a.o«t»amc«xMcai»dlbudD»tondoapW
pngram al approwd by Ho Oroetat. DMIon ot
Uod SOMrnnmt tanleM. k on *o Mh W lor-
» » j H « ond k 0M*obw m— to r»i»o

»5£?». to n> aaJant tat ony a u M on*-
none* or MaoUkn k hoonktonl « • > « oonto-
oMoiy nmto.,«td o M r o c . or ranbion k
IMO)KP«M«PMHM»aMI»M.
aory to mok# It oonMamt nawa)>JW*A

#inifii ii i n 'ajfclt l dh I •nia»*l . .
txtrtv 0 0 doyt ofHf t o M .
aflor Und adopHon. at pmldKl by tad loed
Bond low.

REtPONHU FOR TOWN8 AND ttORAOE FEEJt
DATE: MAY 4. 1990
Wt 11:00AM .
NOTE: ALL MOTOR VEHCU» UBTEO BOLD WITH JUNK VTtlE ONLYI

YEAR MAKE MCCEL SB8AL
#1 • 19BI BUCK SXnABK lC4ABnt9BI1ai762
<1 »77 FORD MAVBUCK 7 » l L l ) M t l
#3 1977 FOOD 7K91L14C91
#4 1975 PONtlAC VENTURA 3V27HBTVB699
. ABOVE VEHICIB MAY BE »«PECTEDAT34A«l»ISTONAVE. ON AMU. 30.1990 BETWEEN THE

9AM AND T2NOOH •
M , HBO CHEVROLtl lBaMV11B173

AT111UMONAVE..EA«r

FEE

Sorgoort Jarrvw a C o r m l



APRIL M, 1W» — P y

Apr. 29 - May 3

LAS VEGAS H O PVAN SANT CONSTRUCTION CO.
THM> CENfRATION OF FINt tUILDING

REASONABLE PRICES

SAtnrtl Williams PmiMM
for LtuUmg ~«<J.
SET THE BEST FOR

YOUR MONET

• fflCE ESTIUATSS •

997-4O97

GENERAL CONTRACTOR -

RENOVATION SPECIALIST
May 12

BARRY MANILOW

Resorts AC.
ADDITIONS • DECKS

REC. ROOMS • COMPLETE REMODELING

MHMI-BACKHOE SERVICE

955-5315
—NO JOB TOO SMALL- PAUL H. VAN SANT IK

May 16

RESORTS AC

$7.50 coins

$5.00 coupon

May 25

PEGASUS

Meadowlands

• WASHERS

• DRYERS

• REFRIGERATORS

• FREEZERS
• A B CONDITIONERS

E. Crossley and
Son Service

667-9278

Auti> mobile

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

-CUSTOMERS ARE

OUR SALESMEN"
O n d t i t u r n reputable and

• FRSE ESTIMATES •
• ONE OAT SERVICE •

A U WORK
DOMESTIC > FOREIGN

998-9666
30 RIVER ROAD

« BEILEVLLE PIKE

NO. ARLINGTON. N.J.

EST. IMS

WEBER'S
AUTO BODY

WE'RE BETTER

BECAUSE WE CARE

•Complete Collision Service

*Wnee l Alignment

*Tires *Brakes

10 SCHUYLER AVE,

NO. ARLINGTON
M0 FM Oil SMI M M

991-1440

Joe & Judy's
Home & Office

Cleaning
Services

997-5O72

COMMERCIAL a

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING

For the lines! in home ft

off ice c lean ing . Ex-

perience and References.

Call 684-3105

Electrical

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring

Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

Lie. 07796

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

OVER 7O YEARS
Roofing • Additions • Siding
Dormer^* Doors • Kitchens
• Windows • Baths • Decks

Alterations • Repairs • Insured

933-2005
HARRISON ft SON

RALPH A. GIORDANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
• EtttMMM IMC • 933-4169

. ALL TYPES HOME WPROVEUENIS

. RooiMo, REsnemu. • COMMERCIAL
• SKM03, U. IMNUM t VMVL

• ATTICS t lASEMENTS
• MOTIONS 1 ALTERATIONS

. ANDERSEN I PELLA-WMDOW MSTU.IERS
• VMTL REPLACEMENT WIDOWS

i n Sanford A M . LynaTnirst, NJL

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.
PAINTING and
DECORATING
141 UHLAND STREET
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete Walks • Curbing

Excavating

Frank J. Scarola, Inc.
Dial 997-PAVE

Printing

Carpeting Tree Services

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930

IMU TO WALL CARPET
CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING

LINOLEUM t TIES

AREA RUGS

We Service What Wt Sett

Bob Ski's
Tree Service
Specializing in removal

of large dangerous trees.

• PRUNING

• STUMP REMOVAL

• FIREWOOD

• CHIPS

28 years experience
Fully Insured

546-2657
Chimneys

KITF WAY CONTRACTING

CHIMNEYS
JEW a n d REPAIRS

942-66!2

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST. NJ

WEI BUT
CONSTRUCTION CO.

• Decks

• Roofing and Siding

• Raised Levels

• Alterations

• Additions

Fourth Generation of

Custom Carpenters

BRETT VAN SANT
492-2730

Fully Intund

A. Turiello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Additions s Alterations

Ktehans 1 Baths Modernized

Wood Decks

RfrptaffifTinnf Windows

Storm Windows 1 Doors

Aluminum Siding

Gutters 1 Leaders

Suspended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO "SMALL"

OR TOO "BIG"

661-5172

J & L ATWELL
Siding & Replacement

Windows
FREE ESTIMATES

FULLY INSURED

998-6236

9£flVN0 ALL NOffTH JCffSEf

FREE ESTIMATES on your

R O O F I N G & S I D I N G

Gutters. Leaders t Repairs.

Alum. Storm Windows, Doors

Hackenstek Rooting Co.
•3 FIRST ST. W-5K0

AIL WOPK GtlilUNTfFO

P. & F.
PROMOTIONS

CUSTOM SCREEN
PRINTING

Bumper Stickers * Jackets

Magnetic Signs * Hats

Oecals • T-Shirts
Custom Art Work I

Logo Dtslgnlng

201-256-3146

Landscaping Plumbing

GREGGI
LANDSCAPING
COMMERCIAL AND

RESIDENTIAL

Lawn Maintenance
Spring and Fall Cleanups

ALL PHASES OF

LAWN CARE

Fully Insured Free Estimates

Call Vic

438-5530

GUYS
LANDSCAPING

Shrub Trim and Design
Planting Fertilizer

and Seeding
Lawn Cutting.

CALL 460-3625

GARY TANCREDI
PLUMBING S HEATING

Vrofessnnal Service-

Commercial Residential Industrial

• Repair Work

• Custom Baths

• Hot Water Heating

• Boilers

• Heating Conversions
• Water Treatment Systems

NSA Ind Dist.

25 yrs Eip. Lief 4356

FREE ESTWtATES

438-1392

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating
NJ. License 4968

991-6671

B.C. HEATING
AND COOLING

SHEET METAL WORK

FRIENDLY AND REASONABLE

991-3767

Masonry

• TOP SOIL

• FENCING

— MASONRY —

A&B
CONTRACTORS

• ALL TYPES

OF

CONCRETE

WORK

Why Pay More?
• Ready! » Reliable! • Reasonable!

"FREE ESTIMATES"
Call AnytliM

Anthony and Bll 991-6349

Drywall | Garage Doors

MILLS
DRYWALL
Sheetrockfng

Taping
Coating

• Fully Insured •
Call 997-5127

Services
AMM TOO PATOO TOO

MUCH rOR YOUR
HEALTH INMJRANCB?

We fflw C9MpM)ll OQVBfflQti CUe*
tenbtd plau, and pirsonal
i n l m l i i K tarries at raaaonatu
Mat. M WsHSf •
(60S) 7S8-S8O3

NEED TYHM8 DONE? $4.00 a
m>. K 00 a lull page Call
507-1808.

RESIDENTIAL
GARAGE DOORS

t OPENERS
SALES • RAYNOR PRODUCTS

INSTALLATION SERVICE

FAIR WEATHER
ENT. INC.
998-0926

FrMk/hnfero Fne Eif

Over X Ytt. Exp. fury It*.

OvtfhMd Gang* Doora

REPLACED • WSTAUEO

SERVICED

StOrfe Door Optmn

SALES- INSTALLATION

MeOanM EnMrpriw*
667-4876

J . AND M.
CONSTRUCTION
SHEET ROCK AND

SUSPENDED CEJLMGS
CALL JEFF OR MKE AT
998-2834 or 3664610

• Concrete i Brick Work

• Porch Steps • Wood Decks

• Patios • Sidewalks • Walls

FREE ESTIMATES

call M & M anytime

998-4831

DELEASA BROS
Mason Contractors

Quality Only

Reasonable Rates

FrM E«L Fully kit .

935-6642

Misc. Wanted

RANNE CERAMIC

TILE INSTALLATIONS

Complete remodeling

& repairs.

Free Estimates

438-5761

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

LJMMI, Ftyor, tws, etc.

"COLLECTOR PAYS
CRAZY PRICES"

652-0767 » 825-3747

BRING IT IN
ALUHNUU, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD

BATTERIES AND R O N

Kearny Scrap Uetal
m SchurfAn, Kmnr

Nursery Schoois

998-4474
JOE 'S SMALL ENGINES

REPAIRED

492 Rivw Road, No. Arlington

Authorized raps* center tor

I.D.C. - Ryan and R o p e r -

Rally

A l Q&S mowtrs repaired

SwVsOft and Parts

Aberdeen %l\g' Securities
Investments ( ^ Estate Planning

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

(201) 997-4210
197 PROSPECT AVENUE N. ARLINGTON. NJ.

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

SUPERVISED ACTIVmES

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. 10 5:30 P.M.
57 LAFAYETTE PUCE, LYNDHURST

4384360

OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH
(Pto 2 Snacks)

5EHMNB "aT ftOMNQ

cowuirYrm OVER it retm

MARIO GINO
THE TOTAL BUILDER

SPECIALIZING IN. . .
Roofing and Siding

Dormers and Additions
Kitchens and Bathrooms

Custom Decks ^ -
New Construction

FREE ESTIMATES
991-6362 or 998-3457

N.H. BROOKS
ROOHNG CONTRACTORS

COMMERCIAL and
RESDENT1AL ROOFING
GUTTERS and LEADERS

26 Mudo» Rd, Rulrwrferd

WEbster 9-7186

Space
For
Sale

EAST RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING • SIDING

GUTTERS 4 REPAIRS

Al Work Guaranteed

939-3337

Buitt-Rite, Inc.
& Roofing

SHINGLES • HOT TAR

CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

K S " 1 935-5189

June 3

TONY AND TINA'S

WEDDING

June 8

GYPSY

June 9

READING, PA

Shopping Tour

June 10

ULY LANGTREES

Dinnei and Show

June 19

ASPECT O f LOVE

June 24-28

WILDWOOD VACATION

June 30

SPIRIT OF N J .

Dinner and Cruise

Sept 27 - Oct. 4

ARUBA HOLIDAY

LIMITED SEATS

BOOK EARLY

All tttt ibovt Induds OrehMtrs

Scats, Dintwr, Transportation,

Tsxes and Tip lor Dinner.

VH> 20 PASSENGER

LUXURY COACHES

TO ATLANTIC CfTV

Individuals or Groups

Can lor Information

998-1268

PUBLIC NOTICE
IVWHUPSt ORDINANCE NO. 2127

20 OAV NOTICE
rr» bend ordncne* pubi twd hmwtih hoi

b M n ftndry adopted on TuMday. April 24. 1990
and ih« 2r>day p«rlod cr fmflkjllon wiiNn wWch o
Kjrt.odlonorpioc—drq qutHoring 1h» v jd l ty
of »ucfi orclnanc# c<!ii b * convT>#oc#dP a i pro-
v*Sod (n t t » Locd Bond Low, rx» b«gtr> to a n from
th* dot* of th* ( M puUcaHon of 1th «tat«m#nt.

Herbert Perry. TowreNp Cktwk
BOND ORDINANCE 2127

BONO ORDINANCE POCMONQ A SUPPLEMEN-
TAL APPROPRIATION OF S150.000 AND AMENDING
BOND ORDNANCE NUMBER 2066. AS AMENDED.
PROVCrJGFORTHECOMirPUCrtONOFAPOUCE
EMERGENCY SQUAD BUlDiNG. IN AND BV THE
TOWNSHIP Of LVNDHURST IN THE COUNTY OF
BERGEN. NEW JERSEY. AND AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF $142,800 BONDS OR NOTES OF THE
TOWNSHIP FOR HNANCkNG THE APPROPRIATION.

BE FT ORDANED BVTHE BOARD OF COMM69ON-
ERS OF THE TOWNSHP OF LYNDHURST. IN THE COUN-
TY Of 8ERGEN. NEW JERSEY (not km than two*«rah
of CM members ttwoof afflrmoirv»rv conojrring) AS
FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The Improvement detcrt>edhSectton
3 of INt bond ordnance hex heretofore been
authorized to be undertaken by the Townrtp of
Lyrxfxjst. New Jertey at a general improvement.
For the improvement orpLTpotes described in Sec-
tion 3. there it hereby appropriated the «jpp*«-
mentalaxnof S 150,000. «jch»um being in oddtion
to the $925,000 appropriated therefore by bond
ordinance **2066. a> emended, wfidh %m wan
rxduMv* of a prtvate conWbuHon of S 100.000 and
$135,000 oipected to be reoelved ai a Bergen
County Development Grant. The amount appro-
priated hereby mdudei the urn of $7200 t» the
additional down payment required by the Local
Bond Law. Sold down payment It hereby appro-
priated a i an emergency down payment on
Improvements from the "Down Payment on
tnprovementt Account' and Li now ovatabie.

Sectton 2 To finance the odarHond cod of the
improvement or purpose not covered by appftco-
ffon of Ihe addmonat down payment, negotiable
bond* are hereby authortoed to be iMued In Ihe
principal amount of $ 142.800 punuant to the Local
Bond Law. m antidpanon of the Inuance of Ihe
bondi. negotiable bond ar-ittdpation notes are
hereby authorbed to be Istued punuant to and
wttMn Ihe Imttattont pretcrtbed by Ihe local Bond
Law.

Section 3. (a) Section 3{a> of Bond Ordnance
#205o. at amended, h. hereby amended to: 'The
improvement heteby authorized and Ihe purpose
for t i e financing of whjch the bonds are to be
issued is Ihe corotructton of a poftce emergency
squad bulking on municlpalry-owned land
between DetafWd Avenue and Pine Street.'

(b) The et*nated martmum amount of bonds or
bond antcapaHon notes to be hwued for Ihe
Improvwnent o/ purpote H 57«,O0O. kndudng the
S667J000 bonds or notes authortoed by bond ordh
nance #2066. as amended, and Ihe $142400
bonds or notes authorized Herein.

(c) Ihe efXmared cost of the Improvement or
purposes • equal to $1,075,000. mdudng the
$v25.Ciro appropriated by bond ©romance #2056.
as amended, and the $150,000 appropriated
herein

Section 4, Al bond onttclpQllon notes taued
hereunder thai mature at such lime as may be
deteriTilned by the chief financial officer; pro\4ded
that no note »hoi mature later than one yeot from
Its dot*. The bond u m u v u i w i notes thai bear,
Hereet at such rat* or rates and be in such form as
may be ofcteimlned by t » chief frmdd officer,
The chief flncsTcJal officer thai determine a l mat-
ter» In o o m e d o n w»h the bond ansWpolton notes
issued pursuant to ff* bond ordnance, and the
chief flnancfal officer's tfgnalure upon Ihe bond
ar^M>j^>rx>*es«^albeconJ*ee4dMbecocJu*veedencec»
to a» such Jsiewmfctullma. Al bond anWpafc)ti
notes Imjedhereundermay berenewedftom *ne

ip so JSA,
* a ) chief flnandol officer it hereby

authorized to tel part oral of Ihe bond anHcipa-
•onnotes from time to»ne at pubSc orpfvoteiale
ardtodehwlhemtoihepurchasenffweorupon
receipt of payment of t w purchate price pUs
aeaued Merest irom f t * datet to t » dote of
dahwy thereof. The chief AnoncM officer hi
ottectod to report m wMng to Ihe p r̂vemir« body
ti the meeting rm» succeedng t ie dote when
any sate or JUwwy of th» bondonstesyaten notes
punuant to INs bend ordnonce Is mad*. Such
report must fndude the amour*, t w descrtptton.
Ihe Interest rate and the maturity schecUe of the
bond or«dpatton notet told. The price obtained
and the r a n * of tte purchaser.

5ec1ton5.1rwcapWbudgetof1heTowritt*ipof
Lynonl l lebd>dtorff lhlh

the extent that such funds are 10 used
Section 7. The fotowlng oddmona) matter, are

hereby determined, declared, recited and itated:
(a) The Improvement or purposes described in

Section 3 of fhrt bond ordnance Is not a current
expense. H is en improvement or purpose that the
Township may lawfuly undertake at a general
Improvement, and no part of the cost thereof has
been or thai be specicMy atwssed on property
tpectaNy benefited thereby.

<b) The period of u w f J n w of the improvement
or purpose wttNn the smBottons of the Local Bond
Law, occordng to the reasonable Ife thereof
computed (rom Ihe dot© ol the bond, authored
by this bond ordnance. It 40 yean.

Cc) The Supplemental Debt Statement required
by the Local Bond Law hat been dury prepared
and fled In the office of th» Clerk, and a complete
executed dupKcate thereof has been Ned in the
office of the Director of the DMston of Locof Gov
emmertt Service* m the Department of Community
Affairs of the State of New Jersey. Such statement
shows that the gross debt of the Towrw^p at
defined In the Local Bond Low o increased by the
authorization of the bonds and bond anticipation
notes provided in this bond ordtnance by $ 142.800,
and the obtgations authorized herein w i bo within
al debt KmrtoTioni prescribed by the Local Bond
Law.

(d) An oggregcjte amount not exceedng
$1)5.000 for items of expense kstedin and permit-
ted under N J S A. 40A.2-20 is included n the esti-
mate cost Indicated herein for the purpose or
improvement Of this amount. S 100.000 was esti-
mated for the Items of expense in bond ordnance
#2066. as emended, and an addtionar S15.000 is
estimated therefore herein

Section 8. The ful failh a i d credt of the Township
are hereby pledged to the pur>ctual payment of
the principal of and the interest on the obligations
authorized by this bond ordnance. The obligations
she* be drect. ixttmrted obHgations of the Town-
ship, and the Township shal be obligated to levy
od valorem taws upon al the taxable property
wtthJn the Township for the payment of the obliga-
ttons and the interest thereon without Imitation of
rate or amount.

Section 9. This bond ordnance thai take effect
20 days after publication thereof after flnal adop-
tion, as provided by the Local Bond Law
Pub Apr! 26. 1W0
*— $112.30

PUBLIC NOTICE
LYNDHURST ORDINANCE NO. 2126

20 DAV NOTICE
The bond ordnance pubhhed herewith hat

been finaNy adopted on Tuesday. Apr! 24 1990
and Ihe 2&day period of fcnrtatton within which a
•i t , octton or proceedng questioning the vaSdty
of such ordnance can be commenced at pro-
vided in the Local Bond Low, has begun to run from
the date of the first pubication of this statement.

Herbert Perry. Township Clerk
ORDINANCE 2126

BOND ORDINANCE AMENDING BOND ORDI-
NANCE NUMBER 2066. AS AMENDED. PROVDING
FOB THE CONSTRUCnONOF A PO.CE EMERGENCY
SQUAD BUtLDsNG. IN AND 6V THE TOWNSHP Of
LVNDHUPST IN THE COUNTY Of BERGEN. NEW
JERSEY,

W IT OQDANED BY THE BOARD OF COMM6SON-
E « OF THE TOWNSHP Of LVNDHURST. IN THE COON-
TV Of BERGEN. NEW JERSEY (not less than two-ft*ds
of al members thereof aftVmafiveVcorwjrrtng) AS

Section One, Section 3Ca) of Bond Ordnance
#2056. at amended, of the Township of Lyndhurst
m the County of Bergen. New Jersey, provfdng for'
the construction of a poice emergency squad
baWng. « hereby amended to:

'Section 3. (a) The Improvement hereby author-
S t r a n d the purpose for the financing of which the
bonds ar* to be Issued M the construction of a
PCice emergency squad buksng on munJdpaly-
owned land between DefcaMd Avenue and Ptne

Al other provisions of the bond ordnance w i
(•main unchanged.

Sectoo Two. »*e oopHd budget of (he TownjhJp
0 1 L y n * ! £ _ * * • " • * * am*n°»d *> conform wHh
fheprovtatons of this ordnance to the extent of any
irxoneste!^ herewtt ^

yon«lliliewbvomerid>dtooorf<«mwflhlhe
p m M a n of t * bond ordnanc* to t » «Mtani of
any I T X M I S H I M hettwWi. The rosQMlon m t»e
tarn promulgated by the Local finance •oard
st^ow4^fulde«aloftt>eorrwndedcapHolbucloet

irxoneste!^ herewttL
U d l o n Three. Thfcj amendng bond ordnonce

thaifaVe e f f e c t » days after the ftitpuMcoilon
tt«retfoftor»idodopfcnoBprovtdedoyttw Loc-
al Bond law.
Pub. Apr! 26. 1990

PUBLIC NOTICE
NCmCS Of DCCWON Of PIANMNG BOARD
TO WHOM V MAY CONCB1N;

P M X : H C t K S h 0 t *

Seaton e
a

apuMchwhg
" • " o*g

e. M monies received item I w Ur*ed
toJt

on March 15.1990. at
Bonfar«l«ptanw»hvar-

SSsoanbsMrori

..-summonoro*oos1_ _ .
OouM 17 M msurtsa by SHo

<Co.
SUd oppsocdoo « a grartx) win oondMra.

aNcrt dscUon k on *><nd amswito (or M v
•on h t » UrUpd B J * g . DMmKM.

torn any towayw •» t » pupoat daaatbM h
boon sta) tmtt. n * t» opplodi «ar»r »»

to payrmnt d ir» obagason touKl punuant S
f*OKkiono>.*<o amour* at oMaolonsaullw-
•adbulnotaauaBHawurma! *

ouHKt *en ao. two
FUX; Apaila. mo
fo«|»uo
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The Broadway Bound Young
Peoples Musical-Comedy Work-
shop Program is getting ready to
launch an original musical-comedy
called "VISIONS" at the Monlclair
Kimbcrley Academy on May 5th ft
6th.

Not only is this play exciting, it's
also very important! It deals with
young people and their lives and
prioi ilies about life and the world we
live in. All the actors are from local
communities and studying for stage
careers.

Never before have so many
ulcnu-d young performers been able
In represent their peers on such
important issues as; The Environ-
riKii., Re-cycling, Pollution, Endan-
pcr. (I species & Wildlife, etc. As
p.u, of this musical play, we're Iry-
in; to create an atmosphere of
a .ireness by having the girl scouts

u up booths showing various pro-
n. is iliat deal with re-cycling in the
Idlhy before people sit down.

\[usicrul production numbers will
i I lie driving force behind most of
th' messages and important issues
la. ins ttie 90s. This play is NOT
l-icachy"! Tor example, one of the

numbers deals with the "lure" of
cummcicialism performed by three
:.i'!ilors who weave a clever web of
Kms titled..."The Beautiful Trap."
i: s tun and meaningful. Another is
"< lone," about how our animals have
disappeared and performed as a bal-
1.1. A show stopper is "Down & Dir-
[}" :i town in the future where every-
one lives in, works in and
wv.irs...garbage! (Just because no
ni ic bothered lo re-cycle in the 80s &
'.ds. (,

I he enclosed picture is from a
"Supremes" style number called

1 ARTH - WIND & FIRE." They
slnj; about how beautiful the earth
was before man came along.

Academy to launch o School receives another
for help to at-risk studen

Project Springboard, a North
Arlington High School program
which offers at-risk students both
remedial and ore-employment train-
ing on a year-round basis, has
received another grant from the
Bergen County Private Industry
Council (PIC).
. Begun two years ago, the program

at the local high school has received
grams totaling $65,000 for the cur-
rent school year.

Charles Ehrlich, chairman of the
high school's Special Needs Depart-
ment, said his program is also plac-
ing these at-risk students as paid
apprentices which often leads to full
time employment after graduation
from high school.

According to Adrienne Mahan,
PIC education coordinator and
director of summer youth programs,
the highest participation in the entire
county came from North Arlington.

Arthur Jones, executive director
of PIC, said that PIC is pleased with
Project Springboard as set up at
North Arlington High School and
the attitude of the students in this

BROADWAY BOUND students in environmental show at Kbnberley
Academy Saturday and Sunday, May 5 and 6. At left is Mary Hughes as
Wind; center, Lisa Collier as Earth; at right is Jenny Collins as Fire. For
reservations call 523-4475.

Whitman offers election reform plan
Christine Todd

Whitman, Republican candidate for
ihc U.S. Senate, today outlined
u lonns she said would help restore
, !>icr confidence in what she termed
;, lunkrpl' election process.

I began this race with a pledge lo
inn a positive, issue-oriented cam-
paign. Thai's not enough. I am put-
hng forward my own views on elcc-
i mi reform to hold myself account-
able both as a candidate and
• • ipcfully as New Jersey's next

nator," Whitman said.
"Candidates define themselves as
ill by how they act as by what

h^y say. Everyone is for improving
tlie present system. The real issue is
.vhether or not one's campaign
iitivitics reflect a commitment to
: ositivc reform. Those who want lo

lenders should start leading,"

Service of
celebration

Rev. Belly Jane Young, District
Superintendent of the Northern Dis-
nid ol the N.J. Annual Conference
.ill lead a service of celebration of

ihc KX)lh anniversary of the Lynd-
iuirst United Methodist Church,
iumlay, April 29th at 4:00 p.m. Par-
icipaling in the service will be the
! yiiilhurst Pastor The Rev. Dr. Doris
1 hompson. The church became a
Lilly recognized Mcihodisl congre-
alioninMay 1890after 17 years of

leaching and worship as Methodists
• iiilcuvoring to gather a congrega-
lion. Nationwide Methodists
lisorvc the last Sunday in April

yearly lo rethink their heritage. The
1 yndhurst Anniversary Committee
•elected thai date to sun their year of
< ctcbrations.

Former Pastors Rev. and Mrs.
Robert O. Bryant, Rev. & Mrs. John
llanijan, Rev. and Mrs. JohnColum-
!'iis will be among honored guests.
Ucst wishes and remembrance mes-
sages have been received from Rev.
Or. Norman Smith and Rev. Roger
llawn. Former member, Rev. Mar-
garet Latsha Reid, pastor to two
Churches in Pennsylvania will
attend. Members who moved out of
ihc area are returning from all over
the United Stales. Ruth and Edward
Roycraft are coming the longest dis-
tance, from Montana.

Included in the service will be
special music by the Adult Choir, the
Children* Choir and the Korean
Musical Instniment Group, mem-
bers of the Korean Methodist Con-
gregation who meet at the Lyndhurst
Church.

Whitman added.
"The status quo of excess spend-

ing, non-stop fundraising and PAC
influenced voting has turned off even
the most idealistic citizen. Before
voters hear our views on child care
and contra aid, maybe we candidates
would do better to spell out our own
conduct in campaigns," said
Whitman.

"Candidates need to be more up
front with voters. For example, as a
matter of intellectual consistency, I
do not think candidates should be
able to buy ads from a newspaper or
television station and then avoid
entirely debates in such public for-
ums," Whitman observed.

The Somerset county resident
said her proposal is not unique but
rather represents ideas she believes

will both restore voter confidence in
campaigning and also make candi-
dates focus more on issues and less
on electioneering.

Among the most far-reaching pro-
visions of her plan arc suggestions to
dramatically limit PAC contribu-
tions and to require candidates to
appear in their own advertisements.
Other elements of her proposal deal
with overall campaign spending lim-
its, individual contribution limits,
and incumbents' use of taxpayers'
funds.

'The influence of PACs must be
curtailed at the same time we should
be encouraging citizen support.
That's why I propose allowing indi-
viduals lo give more than PACs and
also give a lax deduction to small
donors," Whitman concluded.

Along the Passaic
Happy Earth Day!

By Ella F. Filippone, Ph.D.
Executive Administrator,

Passaic River Coalition
With the enactment of the Nation-

al Environmental Policy Act, which
introduced the venerable environ-
mental impact statement, came a
renewed awareness of the fragility
of our "Spaceship Earth." Where
were you in April, 1970 on that first
Earth Day? The Passaic River Coali-
tion was just getting started; it was
first discussed in December, 1969.1
was associated with a group in Bask-
ing Ridge, Citizens for Conservation
- Bernards Township, and we had
just celebrated our .first achieve-
ment, the creation of an environmen-
tal commission in our town. One of
our members, Betty A. Little, was
attending meetings of a small group
of people, who called menisci ves the
Passaic River Coalition. She would
report on the plans for this organiza-
tion, and I can well remember think-
ing "Boy, that's going to be a lot of
work," never dreaming that twenty
years later we would be reminiscing
about the days when it all began.

We focused on education, and
with the help of our local Kiwanis
Club published a booklet, "What
You Can Do to Help the Environ-
ment.'' Many of the suggestions are
worth repeating. Recycle aluminum,
glass, newspapers, cardboard, and
plastics. Use biodegradable soaps
and detergents in cold water. Don't
let the water run while you shave or
brush your teeth. Don't let the hose
run when you wash your car; use a
bucket of soapy water instead, and
don't wash your car so that the soapy

ACCEPTING a money grant from PIC Executive Director Arthur
Jones, second from left, is Superintendent of Schools A nthony Blanco.
Looking on are Adrienne Mahan, thomas Klemm and Charles Ehrlich.

program.
Praise also came from Thomas

Klemmn, director of PIC's planning
and program operations, who said

that many of die components of Ehr-
lich's program are being replicated
in other school districts in the
county.

Magical Strings in a program of Celtic music
at the Williams Center in Rutherford April 28

Irish eyes will be smiling when
Magical Strings—the international-
ly acclaimed duo of Philip and Pam
Boulding—perform at the Williams
Center in Rutherford, on Saturday,
April 28 at 8 p.m. In this unique and
fascinating program, the Boulding
—perform at the Williams Center in
Rutherford, on Saturday, April 28 at
8 p.m. In this unique and fascinating
program, the Bouldings will present
arrangements of Celtic music and
their own compositions on wire and
nylon strung Celtic harps, ham-
mered dulcimers, harmonium and
penny whistles. The instruments they
play are handmade by Mr. Boulding.

Philip Boulding studied at the
Boston Conservatory and the Uni-

versity/ of Washington's F.thno-
Musicology Department, and with
harpers from South America, Ireland
and Scotland. He researched the old
music and instruments of Gaelic cul-
ture in Ireland and Scotland. Pam
Boulding, who holds a Master of
Fine Arts degree, is a widely exhi-
bited painter in addition to her skills
on the hammered dulcimer.

Magical Strings has released four
successful albums; Glass Horse
(Magical Strings label) and Spring
Tide, Above the Tower, and On the
Burren (Flying Fish label). They
have toured the United States, Cana-
da and die British Isles for the past
ten years. Magical Strings has been
featured on many radio and televi-

sion programs including several
appearances on Garrison Keillors
"A Prairie Home Companion."

Tickets for Magical Strings are
priced at $15, $10 and $8. For infor-
mation and reservations, call the
Williams Center at 939-6969.

1
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Teach your child the safe way to
cross the street.

water can pollute a nearby river or
stream or your household water
supply.

Use mugs instead of paper cups,
sponges or cloth instead of paper
towels, cloth instead of paper
napkins.

Use public transportation, car-
pool, bike, or walk. Keep your car
well tuned.

Add an insulation blanket to your
water heater; turn it down to 120
degrees.

Use fluorescent light bulbs in
place of incandescent. Use energy
efficient appliances.

Repair all leaks and drips as soon
as they appear.

Use fertilizers properly; consult
with local agricultural officials on
die best pest control. Avoid using
chemicals when other products will
do the same job.

Dispose of household hazardous
wastes properly; if your community
or county does not sponsor a prog-
ram, urge them to do so.

Encourage environmentally
sound practices where you work,
such at recycling and energy
conservation.

Turn off lights when you're not
using them.

Get in lone with nature; plant a
garden, plant trees, build a compost
of leave*, grass clippings, and other
organic materials; enjoy the view.

Get l imbed with an environ-
mental ojxapization; educate your-
self . W i f e world around you;
know y«stJ»wn backyard; become
an Eco-Activist! Call us at the PRC-
766-75»»«d join ia an experience
of a lifetime! Happy Earth Day!

We Have Moved. . .
We Are Now Located
at-101 MIDLAND AVE.,

KEARNY
991-4600

Do It Right!
Use Ruberol

House & Masonry Paint
A long lasting acrylic
latex finish
for wood,
masonry,
vinyl, and
aluminum
siding. '•_.

Sal* Ends s/1/90

Specially forimilated to
resist th§ effects Gf harsh
northeastern weather.

\PAJNTS AND WALLPAPER
Point**' Supplies

" • " . i . • . . . -
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